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ABSTRACT
The traditional one-shot teacher trainings aimed at telling teachers what they
need to do to get better are not only frustrating to teachers, but are ineffective for
improving classroom practices or student learning. Experts have advocated for effective
professional learning to be job-embedded and intensively focused on the goal of meeting
the learning needs of teachers and students. As the body of evidence around intense,
ongoing, job-embedded professional learning grows, more school districts are placing
instructional coaches in schools in hope of improving teachers' practices and student
learning.
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to: ( 1) determine if student
achievement in reading and math was impacted as a result of instructional coaching in the
middle schools, (2) examine classroom implementation of research-based instructional
strategies, and (3) discern teachers' perceptions regarding the effectiveness of the
instructional coaching program.
This study examined 22 sixth and seventh grade language arts and math teachers
in a mid-size district that hosts an instructional coaching program. The data analysis was
multi-leveled with three key levels of data interpretation. The first level was a detailed
analysis of each question separately: (1) achievement data was examined to determine
impact on achievement; (2) classroom observations and interviews were utilized to
examine teachers ' application proposed strategies; and (3) a survey was administered to
capture teachers' perceptions. The second level of analysis combined the qualitative and

quantitative data. The final level of analysis triangulated all of the data sources to provide
an in-depth understanding of instructional coaching.
Although this study did not find significant increases in achievement, Summerset
District has maintained high levels of achievement in spite of a plethora of barriers and
challenges in the last six years. Evidence from classroom observations indicated the
teachers have implemented the district- and coach-supported instructional strategies at
varying degrees of effectiveness. Overall perceptions and ratings of the instructional
coaching program were overwhelmingly positive. Specific comments were mostly
positive, even on the recommendation sections, thus revealing that instructional coaches
are an invaluable and relied upon resource for middle school math and language arts
teachers.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In this era of high-stakes testing and fear-induced accountability schools are
scrambling to implement a plethora of initiatives in desperation to demonstrate
continuous improvement towards rigorous achievement goals. In the last 10 years, there
has been an increased interest in the use of instructional coaches as a way to enhance
professional development and teachers' implementation of research-based instructional
strategies. Research on instructional coaching and the impact on student achievement is
limited, yet an ever-increasing body of knowledge is available regarding teachers'
perceptions of instructional coaching and the impact of coaching on the improved
application of research-based instructional strategies.
Background of the Problem
Multiple studies have been conducted to examine the relationship between the
quality of the classroom teacher and student achievement. Sanders and Rivers completed
a landmark study to determine whether teacher effectiveness impacted student
achievement (as cited in Cornett et al., 2009). This study followed various teachers and
students over multiple years in an effort to determine the long-term impact of effective
and ineffective teachers. The results were dramatic and significant. The students who
received instruction for three years from teachers classified as "high," outperformed a
like group of peers who received instruction for three years from teachers classified as
"low." The students who received instruction from the high level teachers had mean score
differences of more than 50 percentile points.
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Wenglinsky (2000) determined that professional development was an important
aspect in predicting higher student achievement. Wenglinsky examined whether students
whose teachers received training in how to specifically work with diverse groups of
students performed better than like students who received instruction from teachers that
had a math background. The students taught by the teachers who received advanced
professional development outperformed the students whose teachers did not receive this
training.
Ongoing and job-embedded professional development has been recognized as a
critical element in successful school improvement. Bush examined multiple professional
development studies and found that traditional forms of professional development where
the participant sits and hears about new practices without ever having an application
opportunity yielded no better than a ten percent implementation rate (as cited in Knight,
2007). These traditional forms of professional development diminish teachers'
willingness to listen to and try new ideas in the classroom. In Bush's study, application
rates increased to 85% with the addition of modeling, practice, feedback, and peer
coaching.
Definition of Terms
Professional development has historically been a term used in reference to teacher
learning aimed at improving instructional practices. Unfortunately, due to inappropriate,
ineffective, and outdated delivery methods, the term professional development has taken
on a negative connotation in many schools today. Traditionally, teachers have had to
endure one-size-fits-all lectures designed to deliver instructional mandates "guaranteed"
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to improve student learning. Unfortunately, this method of teaching teachers has too often
fallen short of the ambitious goal of improving student learning, while at the same time
causing teachers to detest professional development.
In hopes of renewing teachers' internal motivation to learn and their inherent
desire to impact student learning, experts in the field have gradually made the shift of
referring to teacher learning opportunities as professional learning, rather than
professional development. This intentional shift to professional learning is subtle, yet
powerfully reflects the just-in-time and differentiated nature of meeting teachers' learning
needs to improve student learning (Sorenson, Goldsmith, Mendez, & Maxwell, 2011).
The use of term professional learning will be apparent throughout this study to reflect the
philosophical shift from a passive sit-and-get model to the more appropriate and effective
collaborative, active learning model.
In the 1990s and early 2000s, multiple studies examined the impact of various
coaching models on teacher attitudes, teaching practices, teacher efficacy, and student
achievement. An examination of this research revealed that there were multiple models of
coaching and various role definitions associated with the different coaching models. In
this next section, the types of coaching and the specific roles of coaches will be more
closely examined. Additionally, a common definition of instructional coaching will be
defined for the purposes of this study.
Generally, there are four main types of coaching presented in the literature:
cognitive coaching, peer coaching, content-based coaching, and instructional coaching.
Some forms of coaching have been in place for decades, whereas other forms of coaching
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are new to education. Regardless of the title, schools must have a defined purpose for
instructional coaching that is aligned with the identified learning needs of teachers and
students.
Cognitive Coaching
Costa and Garmston (2002) developed a coaching model built on the foundation
that a trusting relationship between the coach and the teacher or person being coached is
fundamental for learning to occur. The teacher and coach must exist interdependently,
while functioning autonomously in applying new learning. The model is based on a
constructivist view of building knowledge and new learning constructively while
engaging in a learning-focused conversation. The cognitive coaches utilize a series of
well-formulated and well-timed questions to guide the teachers through an analytical
process of developing a lesson or reflecting on current practices. This method engages
coaches and teachers in meaningful and rich educational conversations aimed at bridging
the knowing and doing gap ofleaming. Schools rarely designate teachers in coaching
positions specifically as a cognitive coach; rather cognitive coaching has become an
important coaching skill set for all types of school-based coaches.
Peer Coaching
Peer coaching was the model used in early research studies surrounding coaching
and teacher application of new concepts delivered during teacher training (Joyce &
Showers, 1995; Showers, 1982; Showers, Joyce, & Bennett, 1987). Poglinco et al. (2003)
defined peer coaching as two or more colleagues collaborating to collectively improve
their instructional skills and knowledge. They further described peer coaching as
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"inquiry-based learning characterized by collaboration between individual, or groups of
teachers, and more accomplished peers" (p. 1).
Content-based Coaching
Content-based coaches specialize in and focus on content-specific domains, such
as reading, literacy, math, or science. Neufeld and Roper (as cited in Obara & Sloan,
2009) defined a content-based coach as a novice teacher with leadership skills, plus
knowledge of content, pedagogy, curriculum, diverse learners, and current research in a
specific content area. Others have described content-based coaches' role as one of
helping teachers focus on student thinking and content pedagogy (Paek, 2008). Paek
further explained a primary goal of the math-specific coach is to "help teachers learn to
assess their own instructional practices and make changes where needed. To accomplish
this, coaches encourage teachers to reflect on their practices and ask the teachers openended questions" (p. 2). Literacy coaching encompasses much of these same
characteristics with the main difference being an intense focus on the area of reading and
writing instruction.
Instructional Coaching
The line between the various types of coaching in schools today is certainly blurry
with numerous overlaps in role specifications, program goals, and the collaborative
nature of a coaching role. A final type of coaching mentioned in the literature and the
model examined in this particular study is an instructional coach. Knight (2007)
described instructional coaches as "full-time professional developers, on-site in school"
(p. 12). The day-to-day work of an instructional coach is focused on supporting teachers
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as they incorporate research-based instructional practices in their classrooms. The
primary role of the instructional coach is to work with teachers to improve teaching and
student learning. Similar to the models previously described, instructional coaches use
effective communication skills and questioning to help teachers plan and reflect on
current practices. Instructional coaches may not be experts in every content area, but they
are required to be knowledgeable in research-based instructional strategies and be able to
implement them in classrooms.
Assumptions
A long held belief, supported with ample research, is that the quality of the
classroom teacher impacts student achievement. Additionally, researchers have made
positive connections between quality professional development and teacher application of
new instructional strategies. With the latest federal mandates regarding student
achievement, school districts are allocating large amounts of money in professional
development, and more specifically, in the addition of instructional coaches in the hopes
of positively impacting student achievement.
Statement of the Problem
Although studies have been conducted that indicate quality professional
development impacts teacher effectiveness and implementation of new instructional
strategies, further studies are needed to make a direct connection between the work of
instructional coaches and the impact on student achievement. Teacher implementation of
strategies proposed during instructional coaching need to be examined to solidify actual
classroom application. Finally, teachers' perceptions of instructional coach support for
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implementation provide insight into methods and strategies most effective in supporting
teachers as they strive to improve instructional strategies and increase student
achievement.
Research Questions
Three specific questions come to the surface when examining instructional
coaching and the impact on student achievement and implementation of research-based
instructional strategies: (1) is student achievement in reading and math impacted as a
result of instructional coaches in middle schools, (2) what evidence of research-based
instructional strategies advocated through embedded professional development with
instructional coaches is evident in middle school classrooms, and (3) what are teachers'
perceptions regarding the effectiveness of the instructional coaching program in
improving their research-based instructional practices?
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CHAPTER2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The primary purpose of this study was to examine instructional coaching and the
impact on student achievement and implementation of research-based instructional
strategies. This study closely examined the instructional coaching program in one midsize school district in the Midwest. This chapter will outline and summarize previous
literature related to the topic of instructional coaching. The review is organized into three
major sections: (a) quality of the classroom teacher and student achievement, (b)
professional learning in education; (c) contemporary coaching models; (d) current
literature regarding the impact of coaching on teacher implementation of coach-promoted
instructional strategies; and (e) the impact of coaching on student achievement.
The Classroom Teacher and Student Achievement
Coleman et al. (1966), in Coleman's now infamous report, concluded that
teachers explained more variance in student achievement than any other school facet.
This report has prompted multiple studies designed to examine the relationship between
the quality of the classroom teacher and student achievement (Aaronson, Barrow, &
Sander, 2007; Coleman, Kilgore, & Hoffer, 1981; Jordan, Mendro, & Weerasinghe,
1997; Nye, Konstantopoulos, & Hedges, 2004; Sanders & Rivers, 1996; Wenglinsky,
2000; Wright, Hom, & Sanders, 1997). Sanders and Rivers (1996) completed a landmark
study to determine whether teacher effectiveness impacted student achievement. This
study followed various teachers and students over multiple years in an effort to determine
the long-term impact of effective and ineffective teachers. The results were dramatic and
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significant. The students who received instruction for three years from teachers classified
as "high," outperformed a like group of peers who received instruction for three years
from teachers classified as "low." The students who received instruction from the highlevel teachers had mean score differences of more than 50 percentile points. When
examined over time, these effects are both additive and cumulative. Students are not able
to recover lost achievement as a result of one year assigned to low-level teachers. Wright
et al. (1997) verified the results of this study and provided more clarity regarding
achievement level of students and heterogeneity in classrooms. Regardless of the
academic achievement level of students or the heterogeneity in classrooms, the most
important factor in student learning was the teacher. Teachers rated as high quality were
effective with high-level learners and in classrooms with varied heterogeneity.
Nye et al. (2004) conducted a similar study where teachers and students were
randomly assigned to classes for four years with teacher effects being calculated
between-teacher and within school. This study was able to get at the "folk knowledge"
that individual teachers within a school make dramatic differences for individual
students. Students with a teacher in the upper quartile scored one third of a deviation
(0.35) in reading and almost half a standard deviation (0.48) in math over their classmates
with teachers in the bottom quartile. These results indicated extensive differences among
teachers in obtaining achievement results.
Aaronson et al. (2007) affirmed these early studies through their examination of
ninth grade math students in Chicago Public Schools. Over two semesters, a one standard
deviation increase in math achievement was found for students with highly qualified
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teachers. This improvement represents nearly a 22% of average annual gain. The biggest
impact resulted for African-American students and students with low- to mid-range
eighth grade test scores. Interestingly enough, when teacher effects were compared to
observable teacher characteristics, such as tenure, advanced degrees, and teaching
certifications, they explained very little of the total variation in estimated teacher quality
(Aaronson et al., 2007).
Chetty, Friedman, and Rockoff (2011) catapulted previous value-added research
to a new level when they tracked achievement scores of 2.5 million students in grades 3-8
for a ten-year period and followed these students through adulthood using tax records.
Their study examined if teachers who were able to raise tests scores also improved their
students' lives as adults. Students assigned to high quality teachers in this study received
significant advantages later in life. They were more likely to attend college, attend
higher-ranked colleges, earn higher salaries, live in nicer neighborhoods, and save more
towards retirement (Chetty et al., 2011).
A multitude of studies have connected teacher quality to student achievement,
while other studies have identified the specific teaching practices linked to student
achievement. Marzano (1998) conducted one of the most all-inclusive meta-analyses to
date to examine specific teaching practices. His meta-analysis examined over 4,000
effects sizes and 1,237,000 subjects. The sole focus of this large study was to examine the
achievement effects of classroom instructional strategies defined as alterable on the part
of teachers or students. In this massive study, Marzano was able to clearly identify and
define nine specific instructional techniques that should be utilized regularly to improve
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classroom instruction. Marzano goes on to clearly define the picture of the effective
teacher:
The effective teacher is one who has clear instructional goals. These goals
are communicated both to students and to parents. Ideally, the instructional
goals address elements of the knowledge domains as well as the cognitive,
metacognitive, and self- system. Even if the instructional goals focus on the
knowledge domains only (as is frequently the case in public education), the
teacher still uses instructional techniques that employ the cognitive system,
the metacognitive system, and the self-system. Perhaps, above all, the
teacher understands the interrelationships among the knowledge domains,
the cognitive system, the metacognitive system, and the self- system, and
uses that understanding to make the myriad of instructional decisions that
occur in a single lesson. (p. 135)
Marzano's concluded three key implications as a result of his in-depth examination: (1)
teachers need to clearly identify the learning targets and objectives oflessons, (2)
teachers should carefully consider the specific instructional strategies that fit the specific
instructional goals, and (3) teachers should regularly use instructional techniques that
assist in development of multiple learning goals.
Wenglinsky (2000) studied math and science NAEP (National Assessment of
Educational Progress) results for thousands of eighth grade students across the country.
The NAEP database included responses to surveys given to the students, their parents,
and their principals. These diverse data sets enabled a comparison between specific
characteristics of teacher quality to student achievement scores. Several specific teacher
practices lead to student performance. The implementation of higher-ordering thinking
skills, hands-on learning, individualized (or differentiated) instruction, and ongoing
formative testing impacted student performance in math, with similar results being found
for science. In a similar study, specific instructional techniques related to science
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instruction affected student science achievement (Van Secker & Lissitz, 1999). The most
impactful strategies were the teacher providing student-centered instructions, teaching
students critical thinking skills, and providing hands-on science activities to foster
concept development.
More recently, Schacter and Thum (2004) examined more than 50 teachers in five
Arizona schools using performance standards and rubrics to assess teacher quality. The
results were clear and "demonstrated that teachers who score well when evaluated against
our teaching standards and rubrics produce vastly higher achieving students than other
current popular reforms such as class size reduction, computer-based instruction, charter
schools, school choice, and virtually every comprehensive school reform model
implemented to date" (p. 419). Similarly, Borman and Kimball (2005) examined data
from almost 400 teacher observations conducted by principals and assistant principals
using Charlotte Danielson's standards for teaching and learning. The Danielson rubrics
focused primarily on teachers' content knowledge, use of a variety of instructional
methods, lesson planning, use of assessment data, adaptively to student needs, and
engaging students (Danielson, 1996). The researchers examined reading and math data of
fourth and fifth grade students to determine that teachers that rated higher on the rubrics
produced higher achievement for students (Borman & Kimball, 2005).
Professional Leaming in Education
These recent study results have indicated that teacher quality, and more
specifically teaching practices, impact student achievement. This information has led
researchers to closely examine how to best improve the quality of teaching practices to
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further impact student achievement. (Borman & Kimball, 2005; Cohen & Hill , 2000;
Hay/McBer, 2000; Kennedy, 1998; Van Secker & Lissitz, 1999; Wenglinsky, 2000;
Wright et al., 1997). This next section will define how schools have historically
addressed teacher professional learning and examine more contemporary strategies
implemented to target teacher learning and growth.
History
Professional learning in schools has long been referred to as in-service training or
workshops. The format has deviated little in the last 30 years with lecture-style delivery
by outside presenters being the mainstay for most schools. These one-shot attempts at
telling teachers what they need to do to improve schools are not only frustrating and
demeaning to teachers, but are ineffective for improving classroom practices or student
learning. Most traditional forms of professional learning are top-down with topics
generated at the district level, resulting in a large disconnect between local schools and
specific classroom realities (Guskey, 2000). Wei, Darling-Hammond, Andree,
Richardson, and Orphanos (2009) identified an enormous gap between what teachers
expect and need out of professional learning and what they actually receive during
training. This gap in expectations for learning perpetuates the negative perceptions and
attitudes towards professional learning and changing classroom practices.
Guskey (2000) highlighted a multitude of reasons why professional learning that
is so widely predominant in the education field remains ineffective. Many of the learning
experiences and activities that teachers are asked to engage in are meaningless and
improvident. These events are focused on short-term initiatives and strategies
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disconnected from the school, the classroom teacher, and student learning goals. Other
common professional learning activities are not focused on research-based practices and
are not likely to be transferred to the classroom due to lack of clear direction and lack of
available resources.
Decades ago, Knowles clearly defined key characteristics of adult learning.
Knowles' adult learning theory (as cited in Bowgren & Sever, 2010) identified clear
conditions adults need for learning, as well as children. He advocated that adults must
know the clear purpose and importance of new learning, have connections to prior
learning and experiences, be shown how to learn and make sense of the new information,
and have ongoing support and guidance through the learning process. Upon examining
research in professional learning, Mundry (2005) advocated the use of research-based
methods that are typically used with students:
Effective professional learning experiences are research-based and use
methods that mirror those used in the classroom. They engage
teachers as adult learners in the learning approaches they will use with
their students, e.g., starting from what teachers understand and building
from there, and providing ample time for in-depth investigations,
collaborative work, and reflection. (p. 13)
Bransford, Brown, and Cocking (1999) also made connections between how teachers
learn and how student learn new information. They stressed the need for teachers, like
students, to apply their new learning in the classroom and receive immediate feedback to
guide continued growth and improvement. Bransford et al. further explain that quality
instruction that contains instructional components we find successful with students also
impact teacher growth and application of the new learning.
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High Quality Professional Leaming
Although professional learning has historically been ineffective for changing
practices or improving student learning, there are clear examples of professional learning
that have been effective. Clear relationships between professional learning that contains
both content-focused and pedagogical strategies have been found most effective for
improving teachers' instructional practices (Cohen & Hill, 2000; Porter, Garet,
Desimone, Yoon, & Birman, 2000; Smith, Desimone, & Ueno, 2005; Supovitz & Turner,
2000; Wenglinsky, 2000; Wenglinsky, 2002). Likewise, Joyce and Showers explained
the importance of carefully considering the topic of your professional learning to ensure
it is meaningful to teachers and connected to school and teacher improvement goals (as
cited in Bowgren & Sever, 2010).
Wenglinsky (2000) highlighted the importance of professional learning in
improving classroom practices following his study on specific teacher practices that
impact math and science achievement. Teachers who received "rich and sustained"
professional learning geared towards higher-order thinking, hands-on learning, and
differentiated instruction were more likely to implement effective classroom practices,
which in tum improved student achievement. Likewise, Cohen and Hill (2000) examined
various opportunities for math teachers to learn the study of specific topics related to new
math curriculum, the study of specific curriculum materials to use with the new
curriculum, and participation in more general sessions unrelated directly to the new
curriculum. The results indicated professional learning related specifically to the new
math curriculum had the most impact on teachers' practices. Cohen and Hill explained,
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"These opportunities to learn seem not only to increase innovative practice but to
decrease conventional practice; teachers do not just add new practices to a conventional
core, but also change that core" (p. 310).
Porter et al. (2000) found similar results from a longitudinal study examining
teacher professional learning for over a thousand teachers across the country. Teacher
surveys indicated learning while actively engaged with the pedagogical strategies that
were to be implemented with their students increased teachers' use of these same
strategies in their own classrooms. The professional learning for Ohio's Project
Discovery focused on teachers learning the new science content and pedagogy through an
inquiry-based learning experience. An analysis of teachers ' instructional practices in
Project Discovery indicated the professional learning led to increases in inquiry-based
instruction at the middle school level (Supovitz & Turner, 2000). Teachers' changes to
inquiry-based science instruction were maintained for up to three years following the
professional learning experience.
In an extension of an earlier study on the impact of professional learning on
teachers' use of inquiry-based or higher order instructional methods, Desimone, Porter,
Garet, Yoon, and Birman (2002) expanded their research to include (1) technologyrelated professional learning that involved using technology to support authentic learning,
collecting and analyzing real life data, and access to experts and resources beyond the
classroom, and (2) implementation of alternative student assessments to monitor student
learning. Professional learning that focused both on specific teaching practices for
classrooms and had attributes of high quality professional learning positively impacted
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teacher application of new science instructional strategies. Highly quality professional
learning, defined as implementation of active learning, technology integration,
participation of teachers from the same school, team or grade level, interacting with
colleagues on a regular basis to talk about teaching and their students' learning, emphasis
on content along with pedagogy, and related to building or school goals impacted teacher
learning and application of this learning in classrooms (Cocoran, Mc Vay, & Riordan,
2003; Desimone et al., 2002; Fishman, Marx, Best, & Tal, 2003; Garet, Birman, Porter,
Desimone, & Herman, 1999; Porter et al., 2000; Snow-Renner & Lauer, 2005; Sparks,
2002; Weiss & Pasley, 2006).
Professional Learning and Student Achievement
Although research has emerged regarding what constitutes high quality
professional learning, the actual impact of professional learning on student achievement
has revealed inconsistent and confounding results. Van Haneghan, Pruet, and Bamberger
(2004) examined student math achievement following high quality professional learning.
Student achievement in kindergarten and fifth grade showed significant achievement
gains as compared to similar students in control groups. No significant differences were
found for second grade. Wiley and Yoon (1995) found similar results in their analysis of
the impact of professional learning on student achievement in California.
Garet et al. (2008) conducted an experimental study to determine if increasing
teachers' content knowledge and skills would lead to classroom application and increased
student achievement. Their study examined two professional learning interventions for
second-grade reading instruction. One group received content-focused professional
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learning in the summer with follow-up throughout the school year. The second group
received the same professional learning plus in-school coaching. The results of this study
supported earlier studies that had shown increasing teachers content and instructional
knowledge leads to application of the new skills in the classroom. Although some
achievement gains were seen for students in the two intervention groups as compared to
the control group, significant differences were not found for achievement.
Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss and Shapley (2007) lamented about how the
difficulty in demonstrating professional learning leads to gains in student achievement
creates many challenges, regardless of intuitive and plausible connections. They proposed
that the following hierarchy logically results after high quality professional learning: (1)
teachers ' content knowledge and instructional skills are increased, (2) increase in
knowledge and skills improve classroom teaching, and (3) more effective teaching
improves student achievement (Yoon et al., 2007). In a rigorous meta-analysis of
professional learning research, Yoon et al. whittled their research pool of 1,300 studies
down to nine studies that met the What Works Clearinghouse guidelines for evidencebased research. Although only nine studies met the guidelines, Yoon et al. determined
professional learning had a moderate to significant effect on students' achievement in
mathematics, science, and reading/language arts. Students in the control groups would
have improved their achievement by 21 percentile points if their teachers had received
the professional learning (Yoon et al., 2007).
Snow-Renner and Lauer (2005) cautioned readers about writing off professional
learning and the impact on student achievement:
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Many studies examined student achievement within a short timeframe, but
the data have shown that substantive changes in teacher instruction take
considerable time. This could have implications for policy, as it might take
several years to demonstrate a particular professional development's effect
on instruction, let alone student achievement. (p. 12)
Ongoing research will need to be conducted to determine the impact of
professional learning on student achievement.
Collaborative Professional Leaming
As ongoing attempts at making connections between high quality professional
learning and student achievement are underway, still others have continued to look
specifically at the most effective methods of providing professional learning to increase
classroom teaching and student learning. Reeves (2010) defined essential characteri sti cs
of high-impact professional learning as (1) a focus on student learning; (2) ongoing
observation of teachers ' instructional decision-making and practices; and (3) relentless
focu s on "people and practices, not programs" (p. 22). For years experts and researchers
have claimed the benefits of teachers working and learning together collaboratively to
improve teaching and learning (Desimone et al. , 2002; Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many,
2010; Hattie, 2009; Reeves, 2010; Sparks, 2002, Stein, Smith, & Silver, 1999; Zepeda,
2004).
Zepeda (2004) has long asserted on the importance of capitalizing on teachers'
prior knowledge and experiences with time built in for collaboration, conversation, and
reflection on current practices. The process of teachers collaborating with teachers is
where content-focused conversations occur regarding what students are going to learn ,
challenges that will arise as students are learning, and how to best provide the varied
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learning techniques required to meet these challenges. Dufour et al. (2010) advocated for
collaborative teams to work together interdependently to accomplish common goals for
student learning. Collaborative teams that use real time classroom data to inform
instructional decision-making ensure that student learning remains the focus of adult
learning (Hattie, 2009).
Reeves (2010) examined more than two thousand school improvement plans to
conduct an analysis of the correlation between student achievement in reading and math
and components of instructional planning, implementation, and progress monitoring.
Clear and significant associations emerged that suggested when school administrators and
teachers collaborate and focus on student results to plan, implement, and monitor
learning, achievement improves in reading and math (Reeves, 2010).
Copland (2003) highlighted the benefits in having teams of teachers examine
student data and student work to determine instructional strategies and techniques that are
effective and those that need modified. When grade level teams, departments, and acrossdistrict groups are involved in collaboration around student results, they develop a critical
mass for improving instruction at the classroom level (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin,
1995; Dufour et al. , 201 0; Knapp, 2003; Louis, Marks, & Kruse, 1996). Loui s et al.
summarized key research that demonstrated school effectiveness when teachers take
collaborative ownership in their teaching as a means of improving student learning.
Furthermore, their own research uncovered larger gains of student engagement and
achievement in math, reading, history, and science in high schools where teachers
worked together interdependently to examine student data and improve instructional
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strategies. These results were more profound for struggling minority students and
students from lower socioeconomic levels.
Killion and Roy (2009) thoroughly described the key components of a
collaborative learning environment. The first component required teachers to engage in
regular, ongoing conversations that explicitly address teaching practices. In order to gain
further perspectives and insight into the plethora of teaching practices, teachers
frequently engaged in observing each other and provided descriptive feedback regarding
instructional strategies and students ' responses. Finally, Killion and Roy advocated that
entire staffs, grade levels, or department teams engage in planning, designing, evaluating,
and preparing instructional materials collaboratively.
Job-Embedded Professional Learning
The collaborative nature of teachers learning and working together has led experts
in professional learning to advocate for effective professional learning to be jobembedded and intensively focused on the goal of meeting the relatable learning needs of
the teachers and students (Bowgren & Sever, 2010; Guskey, 2000; Reeves, 201 0; Stein et
al. , 1999; Zepeda, 2004). Nearly three decades ago, Bush (1984) advocated for suchjobembedded professional learning. Bush conducted an expansive longitudinal study to
closely examine professional learning. He found that traditional forms of professional
development where the participant sits and hears about new practices without ever having
an application opportunity yielded no better than a ten percent implementation rate.
Although this is now common knowledge, traditional forms of professional learning
diminish teachers' willingness to listen to, participate, and try new ideas in the
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classroom. The most profound piece of Bush's study was increased application rates that
resulted from embedded professional learning. The likelihood of teachers implementing
the new instructional strategies in their classrooms increased to a 95% application rate
with the addition of modeling, practice in controlled and actual classroom environments,
immediate descriptive feedback regarding process and results, and peer coaching to
provide additional support and assistance. ·
In light of evidence demonstrating the impact of embedded professional learning,
the National Staff Development Council (NSDC; 2010) created a clear definition to
redefine professional learning in schools that aligns with years of research in the
professional learning arena. Job-embedded professional learning was an overarching
theme in this new definition. Job-embedded implied that professional learning was based
on the learning needs of teachers and students in local schools and primarily facilitated at
the local school level within a typical school day (NSDC, 2010). This type of high quality
professional learning is focused on the day-to-day practices in classrooms, based on
ongoing formative data, and designed for continued teacher and student learning (Cole,
2004; Croft, Coggshall, Dolan, Powers, & Killion, 2010).
Putnam and Borko (2000) recognized the importance of teachers understanding

the what and the how of applying ongoing learning and teacher development in their
specific situations. Time to collaborate and talk about specific classroom scenarios and
student situations was fundamental for teachers to clearly define their learning and the
application. Professional knowledge in this sense was identified as social, situational , and
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all-inclusive. Wei, Darling-Hammond, Andree, Richardson, and Orphanos (as cited in
Croft et al., 2010) further summarized job-embedded professional learning:
Teachers' professional development is largely a product of formal and
informal social interactions among the teachers, situated in the context
of their school and the classrooms in which they teach and distribute
across the entire staff. If implemented and supported effectively, JEPD
has the potential to contribute to the development of all teachers within
a team or school by generating conversations among teachers about
concrete acts of teaching and student learning. (p. 5)
Job-embedded professional learning manifests itself in a variety of
different ways in schools. Job-embedded professional learning activities could
include data/assessment teams, professional learning communities, action
research, lesson study, mentoring, or study groups (Easton, 2008; Croft et al.,
2010). Regardless of the type of job-embedded professional, the primary goal
and focus is always on teacher application of new learning and increased
student achievement.
Sharratt and Fullen (2006) examined a large urban school district in
Canada focused on a comprehensive school improvement plan designed to
impact academic achievement. In this study, the schools that exhibited the most
achievement gains were those that held fast and tight to the district mission that
all students can and will learn. They maintained a laser-like focus on analyzing
student data in an effort to improve instructional practices. Literacy leaders
were put in place to assist with job-embedded team and individual professional
learning and school leaders strived to improve their personal knowledge and
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understanding of effective literacy instruction. Schools that maintained this
focus over time achieved the greatest results in student learning.
Blank and de las Alas (2009) expounded on an earlier study by Yoon et al. (2007)
that determined high quality professional learning, including the job-embedded
component, had a moderate to significant effect on students' achievement in
mathematics, science, and reading/language arts. Blank and de las Alas examined 16
additional studies that met the pre-determined rigor and reported significant effect sizes
for professional learning in improving student achievement, with math obtaining the
largest gains. Common patterns were found in professional learning characteristics,
which provided support for previously defined quality professional learning. The
additional features of follow-up classroom assistance, just in time help with
implementation, and ongoing support from colleagues or mentors in schools were
highlighted across the studies (Blank & de las Alas, 2009).
Embedded Coaching
It is nearly impossible to examine job-embedded professional learning without the

topic of classroom coaching showing up in the literature (Blank & de las Alas, 2009;
Bush, 1984; Croft et al., 2010; Joyce & Showers, 1995; Killion & Harrison, 2006; Killon
& Roy, 2009; Knight, 2007; Russo, 2004; Sharrett & Fullen, 2006). As the body of

evidence around intense, ongoing, job-embedded professional learning grows, more and
more school districts are placing coaches in schools to facilitate increased application of
research-based instructional practices with the aim of improving student learning.
Elmore, Petersen, and McCarthey ( 1996) concluded "substantive changes in teachers '
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instructional practices are difficult to achieve because, even when teachers are willing to
learn new practices, they apply them superficially or inconsistently in their classrooms"
(p. 14). The coach, with constant teacher contact and classroom access, holds a pivotal
role in schools as facilitator of teacher growth and learning to improve student learning
(Saphier & West, 2009). Russo (2004) defined the importance of ongoing, job-embedded
teacher support that is specific to learning goals and focused on research-based
approaches as the most compelling rationale for school-based coaching.
Roles and Responsibilities
In line with the research on what constitutes high quality, job-embedded
professional learning, coaches have three primary goals: (1) assist teachers in deepening
their content knowledge, (2) help teachers hone their instructional strategies and skills,
and (3) guide teachers through the process of analyzing student assessments for and of
learning as a method of improving teacher and student learning (Killion, 2006). Coaches
strive to meet these rigorous goals in various manners that meet the individual and
collective needs of classroom teachers. Sharratt and Fullan (as cited in Fullan & Knight,
2011) clearly described the role of coaches in schools that improved significantly, "The
coaches typically spent their day planning lessons with the classroom teachers, modeling
lessons, observing instruction, facilitating meetings, reviewing student data, and leading
the collaborative marking of student work" (p. 51 ). Coaches are often called upon to
deliver large and small group professional learning (Kowal & Steiner, 2007; Neufeld &
Roper, 2003; Symonds, 2003), yet the overarching goal of coaches is to set aside
significant time to offer classroom modeling, supportive feedback, and specific
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observations of individual teaching practices (Borman & Feger, 2006; Brown et al. , 2007;
Kowal & Steiner, 2007; Poglinco et al., 2003; Saphier & West, 2009; Smith, 2007).
Dole (2004) summed up the role of the coaches as educators that have an in-depth
understanding and knowledge of the subject area they are coaching, as well as familiarity
with the curriculum materials teachers are using with students. Likewise, previous
successful teaching experience is necessary to provide coaches with a solid understanding
of how children learn and what research-based instructional strategies will best meet the
students ' learning needs. A solid experience in teaching will be accompanied with a
larger toolbox of instructional strategies to choose from, which is critical in establishing
credibility and trust with teachers (Dole, 2004).
Interpersonal Skills
The coaching role demands varied roles and responsibilities and on top of being
proficient and comfortable in these various roles, coaches also must boast strong
interpersonal skills (Borman & Feger, 2006; Kowal & Steiner, 2007; Poglinco et al. ,
2003). Ertmer et al. (2005) administered a survey to 31 coaches and the overall majority
of teacher responses indicated that the coaches' ability to build relationships, develop
trust, and exhibit overall strength in general people skills were the most appreciated
aspects to teachers . Bowgren and Sever (2010) explained how improving and learning
new content and instructional strategies is a learning process for teachers. Learning is
change and change means taking risks as teachers. Differentiating learning options for
teachers and providing classroom-based support to meet individual teachers ' needs is less
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threatening and helps to build the level of trust and collegiality required for teachers to
change instructional practices (Bowgren & Sever, 2010).
Knight (2007) explained the importance of interpersonal skills after observing
hundreds of coaches over time. According to Knight, successful coaches maintain a
delicate balance between ambition and humility, with the flexibility to exert the exact
mixture of the two at the right time and in the right place for specific teachers. In
interviews with hundreds of Choice Schools teachers, Poglinco et al. (2003) found that
teachers mentioned over and over again how the coaches' flexibility and willingness to
adjust as necessary was important for their continued learning and growth regarding the
new literacy strategies.
Neufeld and Roper (2003) described the importance of coaches establishing
themselves as "continuous learners, admitting that they are not expert in all areas" (p. 9).
This strongly communicates to teachers that the coach values working and learning
together with the ultimate goal of helping students learn. Most coaching literature has
highlighted the importance of a coach remaining as a co-collaborator and colleague
working and learning together, rather than that taking on the role of an evaluator
(Gallucci, Van Lare, Yoon, & Boatright, 2010; Knight, 2007; Makibbin & Sprague,
1993; Marsh et al., 2008). The coach as a reflective practitioner engages teachers in
thinking about and reflecting on classroom instruction and their student results. This skill
of coaching for self-reflection is collaborative with the teacher and coach raising
questions together about effectiveness and making decisions about necessary changes
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(Burkins & Richie, 2007; Deussen, Coskie, Robinson, & Autio, 2007; Duncan, 2006;
Knight, 2007)
Contemporary Coaching Models
The definition of coaching and the finer complexities of roles and responsibilities
are vast and varied from school-to-school and district-to-district (Deussen et al. , 2007;
Fullan & Knight, 2011; Knight, 2007; Makibbin & Sprague, 1993; Marsh et al. , 2008;
Neufeld & Roper, 2003). To further add to this intricate description and detail of
coaching, the term "coach" incorporates a wide variety of titles around the country.
Coaches are referred to as mentors, lead teachers; content (literacy or math) coaches,
cognitive coaches, peer coaches, and instructional coaches (Cornett et al. , 2009; Killion
& Harrison, 2006; Knight, 2007; Markholt & Fink, 2011).

Peer Coaching
Early coaching research often focused on the type of coaching referred to as peer
coaching. Showers (1982) analyzed over 200 studies to determine the effectiveness of
different teacher training strategies and concluded that practice of new skills plus
immediate descriptive feedback improved teachers' transfer of new learning. They coined
the term peer coaching to describe this process of learning between peers. Raney and
Robbins (1989) described peer coaching as colleagues coaching colleagues through
classroom observations that involved a pre-conference to plan and talk about the lesson,
the actual classroom observation, followed by a sharing and caring session. The followup meeting was where the heart of the conversation occurred regarding what went well ,
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how did student respond, what can we change or do differently next time to elicit better
responses.
A defining feature of peer coaching is that the feedback received is from a peer
and it is in the form of non-evaluation feedback. The conversation provides descriptive
feedback focused on what was planned and implemented in the classroom. Further
feedback is provided regarding the impact on student learning and potential plans for next
steps. Licklider (1995) emphasized the important role reflection plays in peer coaching
conversations,
Peer coaching causes teachers to reflect about performance in two ways:
first, they must reflect about their own teaching to prepare for receiving
feedback and engaging in dialogue about their own performance: second,
they must reflect about the performance of a colleague with that
colleague's unique classroom context to prepare to give feedback and
engage in dialogue about practices. (p. 56)
Upon receiving in-service training on reflective questioning and prompting, teachers in
Licklider's study engaged in peer coaching to hone these skills. Licklider found that
teachers' skills did indeed improve and just as importantly, their perceptions of their
effectiveness also increased.
Cognitive Coaching
Cognitive coaching developed in the 1980s, around the same time as peer
coaching. It is a more specific type of coaching that occurs within peer coaching
conversations. Costa and Garmston's (2002) mission of cognitive coaching is to "produce
self-directed persons with the cognitive capacity for high performance, both
independently and as members of a community" (p. 16). Cognitive coaches ask reflective
questions and paraphrase the coachee' s thinking in a way that allows the coachee to (1)
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think metacognitively; (2) evaluate and reflect on the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of
strategies; and (3) modify themselves and their actions independently. Cognitive
coaching is implemented in schools with the purpose of improving student learning and
improving teachers capacity to improve instruction.
Cognitive coaching research and the impact on student achievement has been
overall inconclusive and non-significant, yet further experiences are needed to fully
assess the effectiveness (Cornett et al., 2009). Significant increases in teachers ' selfefficacies have been reported in cognitive coaching research. Alseike (as cited in Cornett
et al, 2009) surveyed 121 teachers who had received Cognitive Coaching and compared
them to 136 teachers that had not received cognitive coaching. Teachers that had received
cognitive coaching scored significantly above average on efficacy. Moche (as cited in
Cornett et al., 2009) examined teachers' ability to think reflectively about their
instructional practices. The study showed significant advantages for teachers that have
received cognitive coaching. Although early studies on cognitive coaching have indicated
positive outcomes and experiences for teachers, further research is needed to fully assess
the effectiveness on improving student achievement.
Content Area Coaching
The previous two types of coaching were based on specific behaviors and
manners enacted by the coach with the intent and purpose of helping the coachee process
actions and mediate thinking. Another common form of coaching addressed in the
literature is content area coaching. Their roles and responsibilities are vast as described in
earlier descriptions of coaching, yet they are typically isolated to only the identified
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content area. Literacy and math coaches operate for the sole purpose of improving
teachers' content knowledge and instructional practices in the designated area with the
ultimate goal of impacting student achievement.
Literacy and math coaching has slowly morphed through the last several decades.
In the 1970s and early 1980s, literacy and math coaches were often hired to work directly
with students to improve their reading and math achievement. During this era, literacy
coaching was more predominant and sometimes these positions were referenced as
literacy specialists, reading coaches, or reading teachers. In the last few years, the roles of
literacy coaches, and now math coaches, have transitioned to roles that primarily serve
classroom teachers, rather than students (Knight, 2007).
Instructional Coaching
The final type of coaching typically referenced in the larger body of coaching
literature is instructional coaching. Instructional coaching is extremely similar to the role
ofliteracy and math coaching in that the coach is there to meet the learning needs of the
teacher within the school and classroom context. Unlike, the literacy and math coach, the
instructional coach does not just focus on a single content area. The instructional coach
focuses on instructional strategies and student learning across content areas, including the
area of managing the learning environment. Instructional coaches provide the full range
of professional learning activities, from formal staff professional learning, to modeling
instructional practices in the classroom, to having one-on-one coaching conversations
with teachers. The instructional coaches have to be skilled at unpacking teachers' goals
so they can help them develop a step-by-step plan for accomplishing their goals (Knight,
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2006). Instructional coaches are generally non-evaluative, non-administrative, and ideally
have a laser-like focus on improving classroom instruction to improve student learning.
The abundance of research on coaching is focused primarily on instructional coaching
and content coaching and will be the focus of the rest of this literature review and the
study at hand.
Approaches to Coaching
Regardless of the type of coaching or the defined role and responsibilities, in the
day-to-day act of coaching, coaches approach this role in different ways. Deussen, et al.
(2007) through cluster analysis and qualitative analysis closely examined hundreds of
teacher to uncover the various categories of approaches that coaches used to perform the
aforementioned roles and responsibilities. Deussen et al. addressed these categories in
relationship to literacy coaches, yet the basic premise applies to all kinds of coaches. The
first category they identified was the data-oriented coaches. These coaches spent nearly
half of their time collecting, organizing, and analyzing student data. As much as 13% of
data-oriented coaches' time was spent in actually collecting data for teachers. This data
was often used to help teachers group students in the classroom.
A second category identified in Deussen et al. was student-oriented coaches.
These coaches spent the majority of their time working directly with students to assess,
develop lessons, and provide interventions. Many student-oriented coaches expressed an
intense passion and desire to work directly with students. On average, coaches in this
category spent 10% oftime directly working with teachers and less than 5% oftime
working with groups of teachers (Deussen et al., 2007).
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A third category this study defined was managerial coaches. Coaches in this

category spent the majority of their time managing systems and programs in the school,
facilitating and organizing meetings, and keeping up with projects and school paperwork.
These coaches did spend about 25% of their time with teachers, yet much of this time
was focused on management of data and collecting and distributing articles, curriculum
materials, and other resources for teachers. The two categories were lumped together and
focused primarily on working with teachers, either individually or in small group.
Coaches in this teacher-oriented group focused nearly 50% of their time on direct work
with teachers to develop deeper content knowledge, learn and practice more instructional
strategies, and provide varied professional learning experiences (Deussen et al. , 2007).
Professional Learning for Coaches
It is no wonder with the complexities that abound the coaching role that coaches

need and desire professional learning specific to this role. Deussen et al. (2007) fo und
that the reality of how coaches perform their jobs was more complicated and wideranging than expected. The method of categorizing coaches according to coaching
approach provided guidance to Reading First schools on the type of professional learning
and support the coach needed to progress to the more ideal approach of being teacheroriented. Makibbin and Sprague (1993) surveyed instructional coaches and found
coaches would like more training specifically in coaching and facilitation with adult
learners. Poglinco et al. (2003) observed and interviewed coaches in the America's
Choice Schools program and detected gaps in coaches ' knowledge in how to work
effectively with diverse teacher personalities, especially the resistant-to-change teachers.
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Regardless of the method used to determine the specific professional needs of coaches,
the need for some further training and support for coaches is imperative for successful
work with teachers (Borman & Feger, 2006; Gallucci et al., 2010; Killion & Harrison,
2006; Knight, 2006; Marsh et al., 2008; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Russo, 2004; Symonds,
2003).
Snow, Ippolito, and Schwartz (2005) found their experience with secondary
literacy coaches indicated that while some coaches, formerly expert teachers, may adapt
quickly to the demands and expectations of coaching, for most it takes two to three years
to fully develop a range of coaching skills needed to be effective. Experts in the field
have identified several larger skill areas that instructional coaches need to be effective:
content-specific knowledge, instructional techniques, strong interpersonal skills, and
communication skills (Burkins & Richie, 2007; Killion & Harrison, 2006; Knight, 2007;
Kowal & Steiner, 2007; Marsh et al., 2008; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Saphier & West,
2009). Marsh et al. (2008) examined 113 middle schools in eight large district in Florida
and found that the coaches' ability to work with adult learners was an identified area of
weakness for teachers and principals and that a coach's ability to effectively work with
adult learners positively related perceptions of the coach' s quality. Not surprising, many
coaches in this study requested additional professional learning in the area of adult
learning strategies.
Reviews of coaching programs have provided recommendations of multiple ways
to ensure that coaches receive this ever-important professional learning, including
workshops, conferences, professional readings, and collaboration with other. Symonds
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(2003) recommended structured time with other coaches to build professional skills and a
sense of community. Collaborative learning amongst coaches provided opportunities to
talk about successes, challenges, and plan future teacher learning opportunities together
(Burkins & Ritchie, 2007; Gallucci et al., 2010; Kowal & Steiner, 2007; Marsh et al.,
2008; Symonds, 2003). Burkins and Ritchie (2007) identified the collaborative
conversations between coaches as invaluable opportunities for coaches to honestly
examine their practices and reflect with a colleague. Neufeld and Roper (2003) also
emphasized the importance of coaches coaching coaches,
Just as teachers who are learning to improve their practice benefit from
opportunities to observe and to be observed by their peers, coaches who
are learning to improve their coaching will benefit from similar
opportunities to observe other coaches' practice and receive feedback
about their own coaching work. (p. 12)
Additional Support of Coaches
Along with this heavy need for continued professional learning for coaches, two
other critical areas of support for coaches have emerged in the literature: the coach
relationship with the principal and protection of time. Brown et al. (2007) examined
seven schools in Pennsylvania and surveyed over one hundred coaches and
administrators. Survey analyses revealed that coaching was more effective in schools
where the leader understands and believes that coaching is an effective model of
professional learning. These schools had committed school principals willing to provide
the structure and resources necessary for successful implementation. Likewise, in an
analysis of America's Choice schools' coaching model, teacher, coach, and administrator
surveys uncovered that the amount and type of support provided to the coach appeared to
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be a critical asset or obstacle to individual coach effectiveness (Poglinco et al., 2003). It
appeared that the more involved and knowledgeable the principal was about the coach' s
role in professional learning and classroom improvement, the easier the coach's job
appeared and the more satisfied with performance coaches and teachers seemed.
Marsh et al. (2008) surveyed middle school reading coaches and noted that most
coaches believed they could not succeed without the support of their principals. The
principals were instrumental in clearly defining and communicating the coaches' roles
and responsibilities to teaching staff. Follow-up support in walk-throughs and
conversations with teachers provided school-wide support to pave the way for coaches.
Neufeld and Roper (2003) strongly emphasized that no matter how knowledgeable or
good coaches are they cannot effectively impact instructional practices and student
learning without the support of the principals and teachers. Principals bear the brunt of
this responsibility in making sure the coaches' work is valued. Killion and Harrison
(2006) clearly outlined key ways principals support coaches in schools including (1)
introduction of the idea of coaching to the staff, including a clear explanation of the roles
and responsibilities of a coach; (2) reassuring staff members that coaching-teacher
interactions are confidential and that the coach is non-evaluative; (3) serving as a model
for the staff in using the coach for professional learning; and (4) meeting regularly with
the coach to discuss work, share success stories, and work through challenges.
Symonds (2003) placed some of the responsibility for the principal and coach
relationship at the district level, proclaiming that the district must be willing to provide
the time and incentive for coach-principal teams to learn together and communicate
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regularly. This level of partnership ensures that these leaders of change are on the same
page regarding the overall vision of the building and the specific interventions provided
to reach the vision (Knight, 2007). The complexity of this relationship and the
importance for improved teaching and learning cannot be underestimated.
Just as professional learning for coaches and the importance of the coachprincipal relationship has been written about, surveyed, and analyzed, so has the everelusive issue of time and how it is spent in coaching. Deussen et al. (2007) explained how
the roles and responsibilities of the coach look vastly different from school to school and
from district to district. Just having a coach is not a guarantee coaches are spending time
on the right things. Administrators, coaches, and teachers have communicated the
frustration of time management and the lack of time reserved for true one-on-one,
classroom coaching opportunities (Brown et al., 2007; Deussen et al., 2007; Killion &
Harrison, 2006; Knight, 2006; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Poglinco et al., 2003; Symonds,
2003).
Alvermann, Commeyras, Cramer, and Hamish (2005) in a large survey of
Reading First teachers and coaches found that although teachers generally find
demonstration lessons helpful, these demonstrations are too infrequent and follow-up
conversations rarely occur. Likewise, Brown et al. (2007) found in a study of
Pennsylvania high school teachers, that 42% of the nearly 1,500 teachers surveyed valued
one-on-one coaching for implementing the new instructional strategies. These same
teachers felt that there was insufficient time for this activity. Teachers' perceptions in this
survey mirrored the coaches' perceptions of lack of time to be in classrooms.
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In a survey of America's Choice coaches, Poglinco et al. (2003) explained how
coaches rated time as the single most significant hurdle to effective coaching. Overall, the
coaches felt pulled in multiple directions and felt incompetent under the pressure of
meeting the plethora of demands placed upon them. Principals in this same survey
acknowledged the struggles associated with guarding the coaches' time and keeping the
focus on classroom teaching and learning. Knight (2006) interviewed and worked with
over 300 coaches and a frequent concern expressed by coaches was the abundance of
time they spend in non-instructional tasks, such as finding resources, making copies,
testing students, running interventions, ordering materials, cleaning storage areas, and
serving as substitute teachers. Experts in the arena, warn schools that in order to move
schools forward with instruction and student achievement, coaches must spend the bulk
of their time working with teachers on instruction (Brown et al., 2007; Deussen et al. ,
2007; Killion & Harrison, 2006; Knight, 2006; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Symonds, 2003).
Impact of Coaching
The instructional coaching phenomenon across the country is relatively new and
still considered innovative in most places. Due to the infancy of instructional coaching
programs, most research has focused primarily on the value of job-embedded
professional learning, role identification, types of coaching models being implemented,
thoughts and perceptions of teachers, coaches, and administrators, and detailed accounts
of successes and challenges that come with coaching in schools. This section will unpack
the literature to uncover teacher and administrator perceptions regarding the success of
coaching program. Instructional coaching research related specifically to teachers'
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increased implementation of research-based instructional strategies and the impact of
coaching on student achievement will also be examined in this section.
Perceptions of Coaching
Teachers' willingness to work with instructional coaches and their belief that
instructional coaching positively impacts what happens in their classrooms are two
required elements for classroom coaching to work (Ross, 1992). As schools scramble to
implement costly instructional coaching programs, district and school administrators seek
reassurance that teachers indeed value and want the type of professional learning offered
through instructional coaching programs. Without this important level of buy-in, it would
be unlikely for coaching to impact instructional practices or student achievement (Carroll,
2006; Ross, 1992). Multiple researchers have utilized teacher surveys and interviews to
provide information regarding teachers' perceptions of coaching and the impact on
implementation of new strategies and student achievement (Cornett et al. , 2009; Knight,
2004; Licklider, 1995; Ross, 1992; Schwartz, McCarthy, Gould, Politiziner, & Enyeart
2003; Sparks & Bruder, 1987).
Sparks and Bruder (1987) surveyed 36 teachers engaged in a peer coaching
project and an overwhelming number of teachers reported that coaching had an impact on
their willingness to try new strategies presented during professional learning. In these
self-reports, the teachers claimed that working with a coach impacted their application of
new strategies in their classrooms. Licklider (1995) examined 11 teachers involved in a
coaching program designed to help teachers become more effective at questioning in their
classrooms. In a survey administered to teachers, Licklider found that teachers ' self-
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efficacy, or their perceived ability at using effective questioning, increased as a result of
professional learning with follow-up coaching. Likewise, teachers overwhelmingly
believed that the coaching interactions were instrumental in their learning and application
of these new skills. In a qualitative examination of teachers in Boston Public Schools,
Schwartz et al. (2003) interviewed and observed dozens of teachers and concluded that
teachers' perception of the impact of coaching on implementation of new learning in the
classroom was beneficial and influential in their willingness to try new strategies.
Although Schwartz et al. did not collect student achievement data, teachers self-reported
a belief that student achievement improved as a result of their participation in this
coaching project.
Veenman, Denessen, Gerrits, and Kenter (as cited in Deussen et al., 2007) found
similar results that indicated teachers involved in coaching conveyed more confidence in
their teaching. Although teachers who have been coached believe they are more effective
in the classroom, surveys of all teachers, coached and non-coached, revealed that noncoached teachers did not rate the coached teachers as more effective. Bruce and Ross
(2008) analyzed 12 math teachers involved in a math study to determine the impact of
professional learning with follow-up coaching on teachers' learning of new math content
and pedagogy. Teachers in this study were "more confident and capable of teaching
mathematics with an emphasis on conceptual understanding" (p. 360). Teachers
attributed their increased effectiveness to opportunities to learn new mathematic
pedagogy, observation of model practices, receipt of positive feedback from coach,
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receipt of encouragement to try new things, and successful implementation of
instructional strategies in their own classrooms (Bruce & Ross, 2008).
Alvermann et al. (2005) evaluated Georgia's Reading First Program, which uses
reading instructional coaches to help teachers learn research-based reading strategies. On
a survey to over a thousand teachers, teachers indicated that literacy coach demonstration
lessons were usually or always helpful. The percentage of teachers scoring coaches in this
category were 79% at kindergarten, 59% at first grade, 65% at second grade and 69% at
third grade. Likewise, teachers believed that professional learning and follow-up support
provided by the coach helped them improve student achievement. Likewise, Knight
(2004) targeted 107 teachers that had observed an instructional coach demonstrating a
lesson. Teachers surveyed in this study strongly agreed that watching an instructional
coach was extremely beneficial. More specifically, teachers' rated observations of
instructional coaches positively for increasing the ease of implementation, fidelity of
implementation, confidence regarding teaching the new strategies, and effectiveness of
picking up additional instructional strategies (Knight, 2004).
Cantrell and Hughes (2008) examined teachers that received professional learning
with follow-up coaching sessions to learn how to implement reading across the content
areas. Coaches worked with teachers to review and discuss ongoing work, plan lessons,
and model instructional strategies in the classroom. Cantrell and Hughes used teacher
surveys, individual interviews, and observations to collect data about the impact of
coaching on the teachers. The culmination of data demonstrated that teachers increased
their confidence in their ability to positively impact students' literacy learning in their
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content area, and nearly all teachers contributed their success to the help they received
from their coaching sessions.
In a similar study, Vanderburg and Stephens (2010) followed thirty-five teachers
learning new reading instructional strategies for three years. Literacy instructional
coaches facilitated regular study groups for teachers plus spent several days a week in
teachers' classrooms to help them implement the teaching practices they learned about in
the study groups. One of the goals of this study was to determine ways in which the
teachers' beliefs and practices changed as a result of working with the coach. Vanderburg
and Stephens' results suggested that teachers "valued how the coaches created a space for
collaboration, provided ongoing support, and taught about research-based instructional
strategies (p. 141 ). Teachers believed their coach gave them confidence to take risks and
try new student-centered teaching and assessment practices based on professional
literature and research (Vanderburg & Stephens, 2010). Teachers especially appreciated
the opportunities to engage in meaningful professional conversations with the coaches.
Vanderburg and Stephens highlighted a surprise finding in their research:
The teachers felt that their coaches helped them develop a sense of agency
by helping them empower themselves to take risks and try new teaching
practices. Teachers reported shifting their philosophy of teaching and
began to focus more on curriculum driven by the needs of their students
rather than on a curriculum of covering. (p. 157)
Marsh et al. (2005) examined district programs designed to improve overall
teaching and the use of research-based instructional strategies. In schools with
instructional coaches, teacher surveys indicated teachers' valued time spent with
instructional coaches and the advice they received about instruction. This was especially
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true in schools where coaches were able to tailor their work specifically to the school and
teachers ' needs.
Similarly, Bean, Draper, Hall, Vandermolen, and Zigmond (2010) examined 20
instructional coaches and the teachers in their schools and found that teachers in these
schools valued the coaches. There were significant relationships found between the time
coaches worked one-on-one or in small groups with teachers and teachers' perceptions of
the coaches. Overall, teachers were overwhelmingly positive about the work of their
coaches, "More than 90% of teachers agreed or strongly agreed that their coach was an
important source of information, understood student needs, helped them solve student
problems, was an important resource to them, and was someone with whom they were
comfortable talking" (p. 105). Bean et al. were surprised to discover teachers were less
positive about the coach' s value as an instructional resource in schools where the coaches
focused on managerial-type activities versus in schools where coaches focused on
student- and instruction-focused activities. In other words, teachers were very aware of
the types of activities coaches engaged in and clearly communicated the value in the
coach as an instructional support for teaching and learning.
Undoubtedly, teacher perceptions and views of instructional coaches '
effectiveness are instrumental in the coaches' abilities to truly impact the increased
application of research-based instructional activities or ultimately, student achievement.
This body of research provides guidance for school programs, administrators, and
instructional coaches to the importance of their laser-like focus on teaching and learning.
Still, at the end of the day, teachers' perceptions of the coach and willingness to work
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with the instructional coach are secondary to the grander importance of the coaches'
abilities to impact instructional practices and student achievement.
Teacher Implementation of Promoted Strategies
Key components of instructional coaching integrates a plethora of adult learning
strategies critical to teacher learning that are sometimes absent in other forms of
professional learning. Coaching is a process of intense learning grounded in ongoing
application of new learning in individual teachers' classrooms with continued
opportunities to reflect and revise instruction to improve student learning (Skiffington,
Washburn, & Elliot, 2010). Instructional coaches' abilities to impact teacher
implementation of research-based practices have long been talked about in educational
literature. This next section will dig deeper into instructional coaches' impact on teacher
implementation of the coach-supported instructional strategies.
Showers (1982) first examined the challenge of teachers' transfer of new learning
to classroom practice in an experimental study where half the teachers were randomly
assigned and received coaching, while the other half did not receive coaching following
initial training. The teachers who received the follow-up coaching on the new teaching
strategies were more likely to apply this new learning over time in their classrooms than
their non-coached counterparts.
Joyce and Showers (1995) followed up this initial work with a more detailed
examination of the components that needed to be in place for increased knowledge, skill,
and classroom application of learning new instructional strategies. When explicit
instruction is provided regarding the theory of an instructional practice followed with
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demonstration, practice, feedback, and coaching, transfer ofleaming is extremely high.
Joyce and Showers summarized as follows:
First, the gradual addition of training elements does not appear to
impact transfer noticeably (effect size .00 for information or theory;
theory plus demonstration; theory, demonstration, and feedback; effect
size of .39 for theory, demonstration, practice, and feedback).
However, a large and dramatic increase in transfer of training - effect
size 1.68 - occurs when in-class coaching is added to an initial training
experience comprised of theory explanation, demonstration, and
practice with feedback. (p. 112)
Since the early 1990s, multiple instructional coaching programs have attempted to
capture the impact of instructional coaching on classroom application of the advocated
instructional strategies.
Cantrell and Hughes (2008) examined 22 sixth and ninth grade teachers from
eight schools. These teachers participated in a professional learning program that focused
on integrating literacy skills within content area instruction. The teachers participated in
extensive professional learning during the summer, two follow-up sessions during the
school year, and monthly coaching sessions in their buildings. The monthly coaching
sessions included team meetings, individual planning sessions, and modeling of the
promoted strategies. Cantrell and Hughes results showed correlations between teachers'
efficacy and implementation of instructional strategies at the end of the school year. In
other words, teachers that felt more comfortable and confident in their ability to teach the
new strategies were more likely to actually implement the new strategies in their
classrooms. Overall results indicated that teachers' implementation of the content literacy
strategies significantly increased from fall to spring. In one-on-one interviews with the
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teachers, nearly every teacher indicated the significance of the instructional coach in
helping them learn the new strategies (Cantrell & Hughes, 2008).
In a similar study, Teemant, Tyra, and Wink (2009) studied the effectiveness of a
specific instructional coach model that focuses on the five research-supported
instructional practices advocated through the Center for Research on Education,
Diversity, and Excellence (CREDE). Forty-one elementary teachers participated in this
program involving 30 hours of professional learning with follow-up coaching for one
year. The CREDE instructional coaching model consisted of three distinct phases of
coach-teacher interactions: (1) collaborative pre-planning sessions between the coach and
teacher, (2) coach observation of the jointly planned lesson and collection of
implementation information for follow-up conversations, and (3) coach and teacher
meetings to debrief and reflect on the lessons for continued growth in the future (Teemant
et al. , 2009).
Teemant et al. utilized a descriptive, pre-experimental design to determine the
nature and quality of teachers' change in instruction. Teachers were observed seven times
throughout the year with the first observation counting as baseline data. The results
revealed significant differences in application of the five research-supported instructional
practices from the baseline observation to the final observation. The greatest amount of
teacher change occurred between the first observation and the fourth observation with
application improvements leveling off during the final three observations (Teemant et al. ,
2009). Focused and intense professional learning with ongoing, classroom-based
coaching was effective for improving instruction for this group of teachers.
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Neuman and Wright (2010) conducted a study to examine two types of
professional learning and the impact on prekindergarten teachers' language and literacy
practices. The first group received extensive early literacy coursework with required
classroom application and reflection. The second group received similar content
presented through on-site instructional coaching. A third group was set up as a control
group. Each group of teachers took a pre-test and post-test to measure of early language
and literacy instructional knowledge. No significant differences were found between the
groups at the onset of the study, nor at the conclusion.
A diagnostic/prescriptive method of coaching that focused on helping teachers
apply research-based practices was implemented for this study. This coaching model
emphasized co-teaching, modeling, demonstrations, and ongoing reflective conversations
to examine strategies and techniques for improvement. This method of coaching
significantly impacted the environmental structure of early literacy classrooms both
immediately following the study and five month after the study ended. Upon deeper
analysis, Neuman and Wright found significant difference in the type of coaching related
to literacy environment versus conversation related directly to reading and writing
instructional strategies to improve learning. The primary focus on early literacy
environmental factors was evident in the overall outcomes.
Knight and Cornett (2011) examined 51 teachers' use of teaching practices
promoted through instructional coaches, the quality of implementation, and the
continuation of the practices once coaching was removed. All of the participants attended
an after-school, 90-minute workshop focused on a specific instructional strategy aimed at
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unit planning. Following this short professional learning session, teachers were randomly
assigned to a group to either receive follow-up coaching or not receive follow up
coaching. Daily classroom observations occurred to capture daily use and the quality of
use of the proposed unit planner. The results indicated that teachers in the workshop plus
coaching group implemented the new strategy significantly more than the workshop only
group. Additionally, the workshop only group used the proposed teaching strategy at a
significantly lower level than teachers that received ongoing, follow-up coaching (Knight
& Cornett, 2011). Follow-up interviews were conducted to determine long-term
implementation of the new teaching strategy. Teachers that received follow-up coaching
were more likely to continue to use the instructional strategy (15 out of 22), and teachers
that attended the workshop only were not likely to continue to use the instructional
strategy (3 out of 17).
In a more expansive study, Walpole, McKenna, Uribe-Zarain, and Lamitina
(2010) explored teaching and instructional coaching for grades K-3 in 116 high-poverty
schools in Georgia. Observation data were collected for 123 coaches and 2,108 classroom
teachers to determine teacher implementation of differentiated instruction, small group
instruction, formative assessments, classroom routines and procedures, and effective
reading instruction as outlined by the National Reading Panel. Teacher observations and
coach observations were utilized to capture the impact of instructional coaching. Walpole
et al. found a significant relationship between coach and teacher collaboration and small
group work, management, and effective instruction for third grade. Additionally,
differentiated coaching predicted effective instruction at first grade (Walpole et al.,
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2010). Walpole et al. recognized several limitations in their study, primarily the
generalizability to other districts and coaching programs.
Although the body of evidence around the effectiveness of instructional coaching
has expanded in recent years, a few studies have reported less stellar impacts on teachers'
application of promoted instructional practices. Netherlands, Veenrnan, Denessen,
Gerrits, and Kenter (as cited in Deussen et al., 2007) validated the positive impact of
coaching on teachers' confidence level in implementing new instructional practices, yet
found through surveys that other teachers and administrators did not necessarily rate
these coached teachers as more effective or advanced in implementing the new strategies.
Likewise, Gutierrez, Crosland, and Berlin (2001) examined teacher surveys, interview
data, and videotapes of classrooms and found that although teachers may implement the
new advocated strategies, they often did not truly understand how or when to use one
strategy over another. They concluded that coaching experiences did not help teachers
fundamentally change their work in the classroom. This variance in research results
indicates the need for additional studies to further clarify and make sense of contrasting
findings.
Student Achievement
As demands continue to grow for schools to increase student achievement, more
and more districts are placing instructional coaches in schools to facilitate increased
application of research-based instructional practices with the primary aim of improving
student learning. Overall, the research on teachers' perceptions regarding instructional
coaching and teachers' application of coach-promoted instructional strategies has been
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overwhelmingly positive. District school administrators have clamored to add
instructional coaching programs using the logic and common sense that teachers'
willingness and belief in the impact of instructional coaching plus actual classroom
instructional improvements that result from coaching will likely lead to the increased
student achievement sought after in these high-stakes, high-accountability times.
However, to date there have been few rigorous, scientific studies to actually determine
the impact of instructional coaching on student achievement. This section will review the
instructional coaching research that is available regarding the impact of instructional
coaching on student achievement.
Swartz (2005) conducted a large program evaluation study on schools that
implemented research-based teaching methodologies advocated through the National
Reading Panel. Specific teaching materials were not provided or advocated for; rather
teachers were provided in-depth and ongoing professional learning on research-supported
literacy strategies. Reading instructional coaches served as onsite professional developers
for schools in this program. Numerous achievement results were found for schools across
the country implementing the program. One study was completed where half the staff had
been trained in the literacy strategies and worked with the literacy coach and the other
half of the staff served as a control group. Significant increases in text reading scores
were found for students of teachers who participated in the literacy training program
when compared to students whose teachers did not receive training (Swartz, 2005).
Overall, Swarz found that schools committed to training a literacy coach showed greater
gains than schools that only received team-based training. Additionally, the professional
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learning for teachers, including follow-up coaching support, was found to be more
important than the use of a particular instructional model.
In a similar, yet narrower study, Walpole and Blarney (2008) investigated 31
participants engaged in coaching programs in schools with low achievement and high
poverty. All of the schools that participated in this study committed to rigorous literacy
training in the summer with follow-up throughout the school year, placement of
instructional coaches to provide ongoing support, increased literacy time during the
school day, and adoption of a core reading program of their choice. In looking at
connections between coaching and achievement, the researchers examined student
achievement on state required assessments. All of the schools in the project were Title 1
schools and after the first year of implementation 80% of the school met AYP as
compared to a 68% passing rate for the state remaining 1151 Title 1 schools (Walpole &
Blarney, 2008). In 2004, 90% of the schools made AYP, compared with 81 % statewide.
Although the study ended after two years, a third year of data was analyzed indicating
that 100% of schools that had participated in the program met AYP, as compared to 83 %
statewide.
The results found in Swarz (2005) and Walpole and Blarney (2008) are
impressive and indicate profound results on student achievement, yet the achievement
gains aren't tied specifically and scientifically to coaching. In both of these studies,
numerous confounding variables are present, such as teachers increasing time spent in
literacy instruction, the types of materials utilized, and long-term, ongoing professional
learning with a narrow focus. However, these results from programs that involved a
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strong coaching component certainly provide reason to further examine instructional
coaching and the impact on student achievement.
Bean, Draper, Hall, Vandermolen, and Zigmond (2010) conducted a study aimed
closely at capturing instructional coaching impact on student achievement. They
examined twenty instructional reading coaches and their schools to determine the
relationships that exist between coach qualifications, coach activities, and student
achievement. No significant relationships were found between coach qualifications and
student achievement. In other words, the coaches' years of teaching experience, years
coaching, or certification obtained did not relate in any way to student achievement. A
significant relationship was found between the amount of coaching performed and
student achievement. To further analyze this relationship to determine the specific
coaching activities that impacted student achievement, Bean et al. divided the 20 schools
into two categories based on total percent of coaching time spent in individual and group
coaching activities. Fall achievement data were then collected for K-3 grade students to
examine impact on achievement for both the high percentage and low percentage
coaching groups. No significant differences were found at the beginning of the year.
However, end-of-year results indicated that schools where coaches spent a high
percentage of time with teacher groups and individual teachers had a significantly greater
percent of students who were proficient and a significantly smaller percentage of students
who were at risk when compared to schools where the coach spent a small percentage of
time working with teacher groups and individuals.
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Biancarosa, Bryk, and Dexter (2010) recently conducted a similar longitudinal
study designed specifically to tie instructional coaching to student achievement. The
study sample was vast with 27, 427 observations of 8,576 students in 17 schools
throughout eight states across the eastern United States. The first year of the program the
coaches were inactive while they were being trained on the K-2 literacy strategies. This
year served to provide baseline data in the four-year study. Literacy program professional
learning with job-embedded coaching was implemented for three years following the
baseline year. This study utilized an accelerated, quasi-experimental design to collect fall
and spring student achievement data for multiple cohorts of students over four years
(Biancarosa et al., 2010).
Biancarosa et al. found results that support instructional coaching effects on
student achievement. Beginning the first year of implementation, significant gains in
literacy learning were found with the effects growing in each subsequent year of the
study. Children in the participating schools made a 16% larger learning gain than
observed during the baseline, not treatment phase of the study. In the second year,
children learned 28% more than the baseline year and 32% more in the third year. These
results indicated that an instructional coaching program with clearly defined expectations
and heavy support for the coaches could positively impact student learning.
Eli sh-Piper and L' Allier (2010) more specifically examined the relationship
between the amount, type, and content of coaching. As in previously noted studies, ElishPi per and L' Allier did not find significant differences between the type of reading
certification and student achievement. They did, however, find significant differences at
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the second grade level for the amount to time coaches spent with the teachers as it related
to student achievement in reading. Upon deeper analysis, this study determined specific
coaching behaviors that significantly impact reading achievement for students in
kindergarten through second grade. The coaching activities were one-on-one
conferencing, administering assessments, modeling lessons, and observing teachers. The
one-on-one coaching focused on coaches differentiating the work with individual
teachers to meet specific teacher needs. Conferencing and administering and discussing
assessments explained teacher-level variance more than the total number of coaching
hours.
Elish-Piper and L'Allier (2010) further examined the specific content of the
coaching sessions to determine if a certain topic had greater impact on student reading
achievement. The coaches focused on key topics of the Reading First program, such as
comprehension, phonemic awareness, vocabulary, and fluency. Comprehension was the
only content area that was a significant predictor of reading achievem·ent at any grade
level. This study further highlighted the importance of the amount of time spent with the
coach, the type of activity engaged, and the importance of the content of the coaching
interaction.
Summary
As school administrators are forced to take a closer look at student achievement,
teacher implementation of effective instructional strategies, and how to continuously
improve both, the literature on instructional coaching can provide invaluable information
to guide program development. An abundance of instructional coaching literature
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outlines the types of coaching implemented in schools, coaching roles and
responsibilities, types of instructional coaching activities, and how to best start a new
program. Research study results are available that highlighted teacher, coach, and
administrator perceptions of instructional coaching programs. Overall, this body of work
indicated that teachers support instructional coaching and see it as an effective model for
improvement of classroom implementation and student achievement.
However, most of this previous work on instructional coaching does not provide
adequate evidence connecting instructional coaching to student achievement and actual
implementation of research-supported instructional strategies. Evidence designed
specifically to determine the relationships between instructional coaching on student
achievement and teacher implementation of instructional strategies is beginning to
accumulate, although the overall body of research regarding the impact of coaching is
still relatively minimal. In hopes of adding to the accumulating body of research, this
study seeks to determine instructional coaching impact on student achievement, teacher
application of research-supported instructional strategies, and teachers' perceptions.
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CHAPTER3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to ( 1) determine if student
achievement in reading and math was impacted as a result of instructional coaches in the
middle schools; (2) examine classroom implementation of the research-based
instructional strategies advocated through embedded professional learning with
instructional coaches; and (3) discern teachers' perceptions regarding the effectiveness of
the instructional coaching program in improving research-based instructional practices.
In order to examine these study questions, the study used a mixed methods
design. Creswell, Clark, Gutman, and Hanson (2003) defined mixed methods as a study
that (1) involves analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data that has been collected
simultaneously or sequentially; (2) uses both sets of data with equal importance; and (3)
compiles the results through integration of the data. Creswell et al. referred to a mixed
method study that meets these three criteria as a concurrent triangulation design. The
following model represents the design type:
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Figure 1. Model of concurrent triangulation design.
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Lingard, Albert, and Levinson (2008) highlighted the importance of a clear and
purposeful relationship between the methods to make sure the data converge or
triangulate to afford more insight than any one method could on its own. The individual
quantitative and qualitative data collected and analyzed was invaluable in addressing the
research questions presented in this study. The final level of data analysis was to examine
the interplay of these data points to provide a more informative, complete, balanced, and
useful analysis of the results (Johnson, Onwuegubzie, & Turner, 2007). Greene,
Caracelli, and Graham (1989) described this mixed methods approach as complementary,
where the qualitative and quantitative methods "are used to measure overlapping but also
different facets of a phenomenon, yielding an enriched, elaborated understanding of that
phenomenon" (p. 258).
Setting
This study was conducted in a small suburban district located in the Midwest. The
student population in the school district in 2011 was 7046 students, which reflects nearly
a 10% increase since the 2010-11 school year. The district is the fastest growing district
in the state and is comprised primarily of middle-income residents. English language
learners are the fastest growing subset in this district with more than 55 languages
represented. The district has a free and reduced lunch rate of 13% with a minority rate of
9%.
The school district represented in this study has six kindergarten through fifth
grade elementary buildings, two middle schools comprised of sixth through eighth grade,
one ninth grade building, and one 10th through 12th grade high school. An instructional
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coaching program has been implemented in the elementary buildings for four years and
in the middle schools for three years. Each middle school building has one instructional
coach that provides instructional coaching services as described in the literature review.
One middle school instructional coach is female and has been a middle school
instructional coach for three years. Prior to serving in this capacity, the instructional
coach taught language arts and communications for twenty-three years in the same
building where she now coaches. In 2010, the second middle school opened due to
increased enrollment and a second instructional coach was hired to provide support to
teachers. The instructional coach in the second middle school had nine years of teaching
experience in middle school and high school as a science teacher.
The instructional coaches in the district are hired based on their knowledge and
ability to implement research-based instructional strategies. On-going professional
learning and training are provided to the instructional coaches to increase knowledge and
expertise in the following areas: differentiated instructional strategies, formative
assessment, inquiry-based learning, descriptive feedback, learning-focused conversations,
and managing the learning environment. Additionally, all instructional coaches have
received formal training in Cognitive Coaching. The instructional coaches in the district
meet weekly as a professional learning community to share current work, challenges, and
plan strategies how to best support teachers on how to implement research-based
instructional strategies. This study focused on the impact of instructional coaches on
reading and math achievement at the middle school level, the implementation of
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research-based instructional practices advocated through instructional coaches, and
teachers' perceptions of the instructional coaching program.
Participants
There are four sixth and seventh grade language arts teachers at each middle
school building for a total of 16 language arts teachers in the district. For this study, all of
the language arts teachers agreed to participate (14 females; 2 males). Each grade level at
each middle school has two math teachers for a total of eight sixth and seventh grade
math teachers. Following the recruitment meetings, six math teachers agreed to
participate (5 females; 1 male) The language arts and math teachers work with the
instructional coach in their buildings during building level professional learning, content
area professional learning communities, one-on-one coaching conversations,
demonstration teaching, co-teaching, and classroom observations with feedback. The type
of coaching received and the amount of time spent with the instructional coach varies
from teacher to teacher and is based on teacher need and request for support.
The investigator recruited participants for this study by sending an email
invitation to all 24 middle school teachers that teach language arts and math (Appendix
A). Each participant attended a recruitment meeting or met one-on-one with the
investigator and received a summary of the research study (Appendix B). Upon
completion of the study, each participant received a formal thank you letter and a pizza
lunch provided in the schools.
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Instrumentation
This section will include an examination of the type of instruments used to collect
data around the three research questions. The first research question focused on the
impact of instructional coaching on student achievement. Data was collected from
standardized tests already administered in the school district. The second research
question examined the classroom application of instructional strategies promoted through
instructional coaching. Classroom observations with follow-up teacher interviews were
implemented to collect data. The final research question examined teachers ' perceptions
of the instructional coaching model. A survey was administered to the sixth and seventh
grade language arts and math teachers to capture their perceptions and experiences
regarding instructional coaching.
Achievement Data
The first question addressed the impact of instructional coaching on student
achievement in math and reading at the middle school level. Iowa Test of Basic Skills
(ITBS) was examined for overall math achievement and reading comprehension.
Classroom Observations and Interviews
The focus of the observations was on the specific instructional strategies and
behaviors promoted through the instructional coaching program as outlined in the district.
The selection of a quantitative observation instrument involved examining the district's
expectations and focus areas for instructional coaching with various observation
checklists that have been utilized in research and in the field for classroom observations.
YanTassel-Baska, Quek, and Feng (2005) developed a teacher observation tool to assess
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teachers' application of instructional practices targeted at providing higher level thinking
and problem solving, differentiated instruction, and student involvement in the learning
process. Although originally designed to assess instruction in general education
classrooms to determine how well teachers were meeting the needs of high-level learners,
the Classroom Observation Scales Revised (COS-R) tool captured desirable teacher and
student behaviors for all students (See Appendix D).
When comparing the specific criteria on the COS-R with the instructional
coaching focus with classroom teachers, the COS-R closely captured the classroom
practices the coaches have worked on with the language arts and math teachers. The
COS-R contains six clusters designed around predominant teaching behaviors that
characterize effective teaching. The first cluster General Teaching Behaviors focuses
primarily on the premise that effective instruction starts with thorough planning,
organization for instruction, and clear communication of expectations to students
(VanTassel-Baska, 2005). The remaining five clusters focus on the common theme of

Differentiated Teaching Behavior and focus on how the teachers accommodate for
individual differences, provide opportunities for problem solving, creative thinking, and
critical thinking. The last part of the final cluster focuses on the opportunities for
students to develop the ability to research for learning.
Each cluster area has three to five more specific items that the observer rates for
levels of effectiveness on a 3-point scale. Each level of effectiveness is clearly defined to
provide the observer the information needed to determine the teacher's work in this area.
A category of not observed, which is neither positive nor negative, is available to indicate
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that the listed behavior was not demonstrated or attempted during the observation. Items
were developed to capture key teacher behaviors for each cluster. VanTassel-Baska et al.
(2005) avoided the use of educational jargon, judgmental and negative statements, and
content-specific verbiage. The items are descriptive and easily observable in any content
area. Interview questions are provided as a part of the COS-R, which allowed the
investigator to ask consistent questions regarding the participants planning and next steps.
The COS-R checklist student responses and behaviors captures the key learning
behaviors advocated in the Summerset District. The COS-R checklist contained six
clusters for student responses that aligned to the teaching behaviors that characterize
effective teaching. The first cluster, Student Response to General Teaching Behaviors
focuses primarily on opportunities to engage in applying learning, thinking at deep levels,
and self-reflecting about the learning process (VanTassel-Baska et al., 2005). The
remaining five clusters focus on Student Response to Differentiated Teaching Behaviors
and opportunities students have for individualized learning, problem solving, creative
thinking, and critical thinking. The last part of the final cluster focuses on the
opportunities for students to research for learning.
Each cluster area for student responses has three to five items. The observer
indicates the percentage of students engaged on a 4-point scale. A category of not
observed, which is neither positive nor negative, is available to indicate that the listed
behavior was not demonstrated or attempted during the observation. The term most was
classified as greater than 75%, many as 50-75%, some as 25-50%,jew as less than 25%
and none as zero.
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The COS-R was developed, field tested, and refined in several stages that evolved
for over a decade. In the early stages of development, the project team reviewed and
consulted the abundance of research and literature on effective teaching, differentiated
instruction, educational reform and change, and professional learning (VanTassel-Baska
et al., 2005). Likewise, the technical adequacy was investigated multiple times
throughout the last decade. VanTassel-Baska et al. reported high overall reliability of .91
to .93, with inter-rater reliability between .87 and .89. Three professors, scholars, school
administrators, and practitioners engaged in content validity exercises resulting in .86 for
importance of item and .99 for clarity of language. The data gather from this survey will
be analyzed along with the classroom observations to provide a more encompassing
snapshot of classroom practices.
In addition to the quantitative data collected with the COS-R checklist, anecdotal
field notes were collected to script specific classroom events. Merriam (2009)
recommended highly descriptive field notes that capture (1) verbal descriptions of the
setting, the teacher and students, and the activities underway; (2) direct quotations or
detailed summary of conversations to capture the substance of what was said; and (3)
observer's comments that reflect the "researcher' s feelings, reactions, hunches, initial
interpretations, speculation and working hypotheses" (p. 131 ). These thick descriptions
provided vivid and real time data regarding what was occurring in the classrooms.
Instructional Coaching Survey
A final area of examination in this study was teachers' perceived effectiveness of
the instructional coaching program in improving research-based instructional practices.
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The Instructional Coaching Survey (Appendix E) was developed based on the district's
instructional coaching program goals and the questions presented in this study. The
survey asked the middle school teachers questions regarding their personal use of the
instructional coach, their perception of the instructional coaches' roles in improving their
student achievement and instructional practices, and their satisfaction with the
instructional coach. A series of survey questions were designed to seek participant
responses in a Likert-type scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Although
controversial, a neither agree nor disagree option was offered so participants could voice
their perceptions accurately (Vogt, 2007). Additionally, four open-ended questions were
included for participants to address other issues not asked on the survey. This qualitative
piece will provide a range of responses and perceptions not captured in the more formal
survey questions.
The Instructional Coaching Survey (Appendix E) was validated using a process of
expert review with two district school improvement administrators, two external
researchers, an expert in instructional coaching, ten instructional coaches, and ten
teachers. The survey items were reviewed for relevance, appropriateness, and
significance for gathering teachers' perceptions of the instructional coaching program.
The reliability of the survey was analyzed using Cronbach' s alpha to measure the
consistency of items, an approach appropriate with Likert-type scales (Brown, 1997;
Vogt, 2007).
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Procedure
Achievement Data
The Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) was examined to determine the impact of
instructional coaching on student achievement in the area of math and reading at the
middle school level. Achievement data will be collected for students who were in sixth
and seventh grade for three years prior to the implementation of the coaching program
and the three years since the programs' inception. Students' data history since third grade
will also be collected to examine student's trend data prior to and through sixth and
seventh grade. The student achievement data was collected from the department of
education website and district-archived data.
Classroom Observations and Interviews
In order to gather information regarding the participants' application of researchbased instructional practices supported through instructional coaching, the investigator
scheduled a 42-minute observation with each participant. Upon entering the classroom,
the investigator observed the classroom learning environment to examine the type of
work displayed on the walls, room arrangement, student seating patterns, number of
students, and interactions between the teachers and students as students enter the
classroom.
The COS-R checklist was primarily filled out during the observation. Additional
notes, comments, and levels of indicators were added as necessary immediately after the
observation to capture the teacher characteristics and behaviors as accurately as possible.
Field notes focused on instructional strategies, grouping arrangements, type of activities,
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and student and teacher conversations. Potter (1996) described the role of the observer on
a continuum with one end of the continuum being a passive observer, where the observer
doesn't do or say anything to disturb the situation. That is, the observer is as unobtrusive
as possible and watches what is going on from an outside perspective. On the other end
of the continuum, the observer is engaged as a complete participant, which involves the
observer becoming a member of the group to get the inside perspective (Merriam, 2009;
Porter et al., 2000; Tewksbury, 2009). For the purpose of this study, the investigator took
on a more passive stance, rather than an observer-as-participant stance. Interactions
during the observations were kept to a minimum and only occasional conversation with
students or teachers occurred to provide clarity when necessary.
Upon completing each observation, the investigator added more details to the
observation notes, captured key themes and categories that emerge, and jotted down
additional thoughts and notes. Five post-observation teacher interview questions
(Appendix D) were asked orally of each participant or sent via email when a face-to-face
conversation wasn't possible.
Instructional Coaching Survey
Research participants were emailed an invitation with a link to take the
Instructional Coaching Survey (Appendix E). The survey was built and housed on an
online survey site, which provided easy access and convenience for the participants.
Participants were given 10 days to complete the 25 question survey. The first four
questions required participants to provide demographic information, specifically, name of
school, grade level, content area, and number of years teaching in district and out-of-
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district. Two questions inquired about the ways the participant worked with the coach and
how often. The remaining 21 questions asked participants to respond on a Likert-like
scale the impact of coaching on their classroom practices, experience in working with the
instructional coach, and perceptions regarding the overall effectiveness of the
instructional coaching program.
Data Analysis
The data analysis for this three-question research study was multi-leveled and
convoluted with three key levels of data interpretation. The first level of data
interpretation was a detailed analysis of each question separately. The second level
combined the qualitative and quantitative data for the questions that contained both types
of data collection. The third and final level of analysis synthesized and triangulated all of
the data sources to provide an expanded understanding of instructional coaching. The
following model represents the various levels data analysis.
Level 1: Separate Analysis
Achievement data. The first research question focused on the impact of
instructional coaching on student achievement. Sixth and seventh grade student
achievement data for the last six years were examined to analyze student achievement
pre- and post-instructional coaching. Individual student data since third grade was also
examined to analyze student gains pre- and post-instructional coaching. Descriptive
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statistics were analyzed to determine the possible need for additional statistics to examine
the relationship between individual teacher characteristics and student achievement.
Classroom observations and interviews. The second research question targeted
classroom application of coach-promoted research-based instructional strategies. The
data collected from the COS-R checklist (Appendix D) was analyzed using descriptive
statistics including central tendency, variation, and correlation. Additional inferential
statistics were carried out after inspection of the descriptive data. Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) software program 19.0 was used for this data analysis.
Detailed field notes were gathered to further encapsulate research-based
instructional strategies evidenced in the classrooms. The descriptive field notes were
reviewed and analyzed on an ongoing basis throughout the collection period to identify
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recurrent categories or themes across classrooms. The process of identifying categories
and themes simultaneously with the data collection allowed the investigator to make
connections to the work of the instructional coaches in a way that uncovered similarities
across cases to construct an interconnected representation of data (Erickson, 1985;
Merriam, 2009; Patten, 1999; Potter, 1996; Tewksbury, 2009; Thomas, 2000). Creswell
(2009) described this as an ongoing process requiring "continual reflection about the
data, asking analytic questions, and writing memos throughout the study" (p. 184). For
this particular study, the investigator used open coding to form categories of information
about the classroom observations (Creswell, 2009; Creswell et al., 2003; Thomas, 2000).
Participant responses to the post-observation interview questions were analyzed in this
ongoing, theme-identifying manner. A narrative interpretation was presented in the
results section to thoroughly describe the classroom setting, teacher instructional
practices, and student responses obtained through open coding from classroom
observations and interviews.
Instructional coaching survey. The third research question concentrated on
teachers' perceptions of the instructional coaching program. Descriptive statistics were
computed for the Instructional Coaching Survey data using SPSS software program 19.0.
Additional inferential analyses were carried out after inspection of the data to determine
the degree of relationships between variables such as teacher's content area, years
teaching in the district, years teaching overall, ways of working with coach, and
frequency of working with instructional coach to other variables such as ratings of
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teachers ' perceptions regarding the impact of instructional coaching, experiences with the
instructional coach, and overall rating of the instructional coaching program.
In addition to the descriptive analysis, the investigator closely analyzed the openended responses presented in the survey. Open coding was utilized to form categories and
identify themes related to teachers' perceptions about coaching. A narrative interpretation
was provided in the results section to thoroughly describe the open-ended question
analysis.
Level 2: Combining Quantitative and Qualitative Data
The second level of analysis combined the qualitative and quantitative data for the
two research questions that contained both types of data collection. Pearce (2002)
advocated that a research process, which uses survey methods, interviews, and
observations, could be especially valuable in advancing suppositions. This section
explained the process that was utilized to analyze the qualitative and quantitative data
aligned with the second and third research questions.
Achievement data. The first research question focused on the impact of
instructional coaching on student achievement. Sixth and seventh grade students' math
and reading achievement data for six years were examined to analyze student
achievement over time. The statistical results were discussed in-depth in Chapter 4 and
this analysis did not include a qualitative piece. Therefore, this research questions will
not be discussed fully in this section.
Classroom observations and interviews. The second question aimed at
determining teacher implementation of instructional practices used observation field
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notes, interview data, and a checklist of instructional practices to capture classroom
events. The information gleaned from the classroom observations, interviews, and the
COS-R checklist was triangulated for a more powerful interpretation of the impact of
instructional coaching on classroom practices (Patton, 1999; Pearce, 2002; Tewksbury,
2009). The investigator compared the results of the three databases to identify patterns
and themes represented across the classrooms. An in-depth and highly descriptive
narrative analysis synthesized the comparison of the three databases to provide more
encompassing information regarding the teacher implementation of research-based
practices advocated through instructional coaching.
Instructional coaching survey. The third research question focused on teacher
perceptions of the coaching program. An instructional coaching survey that asked
participants to rate items on a Likert-like scale was used and included open-ended
questions where respondents could add additional thoughts and perceptions regarding the
instructional coaching program. The data obtained through descriptive statistics and
inferential statistics were reviewed and compared with the themes and patterns that
emerged from the open-end responses. An in-depth analysis and summary of both data
sets provided a more exhaustive view of teachers' perceptions regarding the instructional
coaching program.
Level 3: Triangulation of All Data
The final level of data analysis synthesized and triangulated all of the data sources
across the three questions to provide an expanded understanding of instructional
coaching. The complementary mixed method approach measured overlapping, yet
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distinctive aspects of the instructional coaching program. In writing about this method
and the process of data examination, Tewksbury (2009) described the advantages:
When the researcher moves back and forth between each type of data, and
draws on each to inform the process, specific questions and focus of the
other, there can be significant advances made, providing for a much more
well-rounded understanding of a research topic or question. (p. 54)
Patton (1999) described this process as a form of comparative analysis, where the
investigator uses both disciplined and creative interpretation to decide whether and how
the compiled results converge. He further explained how interpretation of the
triangulated data by the degree of convergence rather than forcing a dichotomous choice
capitulates a more balanced examination. The final step of this mixed methods study was
to take the results yielded for each research question and compare and contrast the
multiple layers of data to analyze each research question plus the overall the impact of
the instructional coaching program. The comprehensive results were examined in depth
and described fully in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER4
RESULTS
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to ( 1) determine if student
achievement in reading and math was impacted as a result of instructional coaching in the
middle schools; (2) examine classroom implementation of the research-based
instructional strategies advocated through embedded professional learning with
instructional coaches; and (3) discern teachers' perceptions regarding the effectiveness of
the instructional coaching program in improving research-based instructional practices. In
order to examine these research questions, the study used a mixed methods design. It
involved the analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data that was collected, used
both sets of data with equal importance, and compiled the results through integration of
the data. Chapter 4 will examine the first level of analysis where the data from each
research question is examined and analyzed separately.
All building names, teacher names, and student names are pseudonyms to protect
the privacy and confidentiality of research participants.
Findings
This section will examine the results of the data collection around the three
research questions. The first research question focused on the impact of instructional
coaching on student achievement. District data was examined from archived standardized
test results. The second research question examined the classroom application of
instructional strategies promoted through instructional coaching. Classroom observations
with follow-up teacher interviews were implemented to collect data. The final research
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question examined teachers' perceptions of the instructional coaching model. A survey
was administered to capture participants' views on the overall impact of instructional
coaching in the Summerset District.
The data analysis for this three-question research study was multi-leveled and
convoluted with three key levels of data interpretation. The first level of data
interpretation was a detailed analysis of each question separately (See Figure 2).The first
level of data interpretation will be presented in the following sections.
Level 1: Separate Analysis
Achievement Data
The first research question focused on the impact of instructional coaching on
student achievement. Sixth and seventh grade students ' math and reading achievement
data for six years were examined to analyze student achievement over time. Descriptive
statistics were gathered Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) to find mean scores. The
longitudinal achievement data were examined in two ways: (1) the 2012 seventh grade
students were examined as a cohort over time for math and language arts, (2) sixth and
seventh grade mean scores were examined for six consecutive years for language arts and
math (See Figure 3).
ITBS data were collected and examined for the 2012 cohort of seventh grade
students from third grade to seventh grade. Student cohort data were collected for the
years 2007, 2008, and 2009 and served as baseline data for student achievement and
growth from year to year. After the introduction of instructional coaches into the middle
schools, data were collected for 2010, 2011, 2012 for the same cohort of students.
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Year

Matched Cohort

2007

NA

6th Grade

ih

Grade

3rd grade

6th Grade

ih

Grade

4th grade

6th Grade

ih

Grade

2010
1s' year with Coach

5th grade

6th Grade

ih

Grade

2011

6th grade

6th Grade

ih

grade

grade

6th Grade

ih

Grade

Pre-Coaching

2008
Pre-Coaching

2009
Pre-Coaching

2nd year with Coach

2012
3'd

year with Coach

ih

Grade Level Across Time

Addition of
Instructional Coaches
at the Middle Schools

Figure 3. Achievement data will be analyzed with matched cohort data from 2007-2012
and grade level student achievement data across time.

Descriptive statistics were gathered to provide an overall glimpse of achievement for this
group of students over time (See Table 1).
A close inspection of ITBS standard scores indicated that although mean scores
increased each year for the 2012 cohort of students, the rate of growth dropped each year
as students matured through the system. The slight decline in the rate of growth is normal
over time, so standard scores were converted to percentile rank to account for this and
reflect a possible at-glance change over time. Scores remained relatively steady overtime.
Therefore, further statistics were not computed to determine possible relationships
between the standard scores and the introduction of instructional coaches.
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Table 1

Matched Cohort Math Achievement Data
Reading

n

Math
M(SD)

Percentile

n

M(SD)

Percentile

199 (21)
222(23)

83
86

415

199(23)

77

4th

415
415

415

224(27)

82

2010

5th

415

243(26)

86

415

236(26)

78

2011

6th

415

256(29)

83

415

247(30)

74

2012

ih

415

2603{28)

73

415

255(33)
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Year
2008
2009

Grade
3rd

Note. The dashed line between 2009 and 2010 represents the year instructional coaches
were added at the middle school level.
a The 2012 ITBS underwent a major change content with new norms and a change in
name from ITBS to Iowa Assessments.
The n is consistent because students were in a matched cohort.

Six years of sixth and seventh grade ITBS achievement data were examined for
math and reading. Three years of achievement data collected prior to the induction of
instructional coaches at the middle schools served as a baseline for grade level
achievement. Three years of data after the induction of instructional coaches were
examined to determine the possible changes as a result of coaching.
Descriptive statistics were gathered to provide an overall glimpse of reading
achievement for sixth and seventh grade students across time (See Table 2). A closer
inspection of sixth and seventh grade reading data revealed scores that remained
relatively consistent over time. The 2012 mean achievement scores in reading dipped
dramatically. This dip was likely due to the introduction of the newly revised ITBS test.
The updated Iowa Assessments changed content to align with the Common Core. This
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not only increased the rigor from the previous ITBS test, but established new norms. This
created large dips in standard scores across the country for reading achievement. Due to
the consistency of mean scores across time for sixth and seventh grade reading, further
analytical statistics were not employed.

Table 2
Reading Data across Time
6th Grade
Year

?1h

Grade

n

M(SD)

%
Rank

n

M(SD)

%
Rank
73

2007

376

246(30)

73

320

259(31)

2008

446

248(31)

75

366

263(31)

76

2009

431

247(32)

74

443

265(33)

78

2010

521

246(32)

73

434

261(33)

74

2011

528

245(32)

72

528

264(35)

77

2012

570

236\ 34)

64

518

2543 (34)

68

Note. The dashed line between 2009 and 2010 represents the year instructional coaches
were added at the middle school level.
3
The 2012 ITBS underwent a major change content with new norms and a change in
name from ITBS to Iowa Assessments.
Then shows considered growth due to rapidly increasing enrollment in Summerset
District.

Descriptive statistics were computed to provide information about math
achievement for sixth and seventh grade students over time (See Table 3). Sixth and
seventh grade math standard scores remained steady over the six year period. The sixth
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and seventh grade math achievement scores dropped dramatically in 2012. As with
reading scores, this dip was likely due to the introduction of the newly revised ITBS test
as explained previously. Further analytical statistics were not employed due to the
absence of variation in mean scores across time for sixth and seventh grade math.

Table 3
Math Data across Time
6th Grade
Year

?1h

%

n

M(SD)

2007

376

249(28)

2008

446

253(28)

81

2009

430

254(30)

82

2010

522

252(29)

80

2011

520

252(29)

2012

573

242a(29)

Grade
%

n

M(SD)

320

263(29)

76

366

265(29)

78

443

266(30)

78

434

269(30)

81

80

529

270(30)

82

71

518

257a(29)

71

Rank
77

---------------------

Rank

Note. The dashed line between 2009 and 2010 represents the year instructional coaches
were added at the middle school level.
~he 2012 ITBS underwent a major change content with new norms and a change in
name from ITBS to Iowa Assessments.

Classroom Observation Quantitative Data
The second research question targeted classroom application of coach-promoted
research-based instructional strategies. A quantitative observation instrument was utilized
to record teachers' implementation of Summerset Districts' instructional expectations.
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Descriptive statistics were computed for the Classroom Observation Scale Revised (COSR) data using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software program 19.0.
The first cluster of observation criteria focused around teaching behaviors (See
Appendix D). The six clusters focused on curriculum planning, how the teachers
accommodated for individual differences, and opportunities provided for problem
solving, creative thinking, critical thinking, and active research. The observer rated the
various items for levels of effectiveness on a 3-point scale. Overall ratings indicated the
teacher behaviors generally ranged from somewhat effective to effective (See Table 4).

Table 4
Overall Ratings on COS-Rfor Teacher Behaviors

Curriculum Planning Average

n
21

M
2.71

SD
.57

Differentiation Average

21

2.78

.53

Problem Solving Average

16

2.80

.52

Critical Thinking Average

17

2.78

.59

Creative Thinking Average

17

2.70

.69

Research Average

6

3.00

.00

The second cluster of observation criteria focused around student behaviors (See
Appendix D). The six clusters aligned closely to teachers' curriculum planning,
accommodations for individual differences, and provision for problem solving, creative
thinking, critical thinking, and active research. The observer rated the various items on
the actual percentage of students that engaged in the designated activity on a 4-point
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scale. The term most was classified as greater than 75%, many as 50-75%, some as 2550%,few as less than 25%, and none as zero.
Overall ratings indicated 50% of students or more generally engaged in the
activities in classrooms where opportunities were provided (See Table 5).

Table 5
Overall Ratings on COS-Rfor Student Behaviors
M
3.43

SD

Engaged Average

n
21

Differentiation Average

21

3.60

.56

Problem Solving Average

17

3.23

.94

Critical Thinking Average

15

3.08

1.27

Creative Thinking Average
Research Average

19
6

3.39
3.83

.92
.41

.61

Additional inferential analyses were carried out after inspection of the data to
determine the degree of relationships between key variables and observed teaching
practices. Independent t-tests were calculated and significant differences were identified
at the .05 level and below.
Building level. The participants in this study were teachers from two middle
schools in the Summerset District. The classroom instruction and student engagement
were observed for ten teachers that taught at Pebble Middle School (PMS) and eleven
teachers that taught at Wakeland Middle School (WMS). The results of these classroom
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observations revealed no significant differences in the teachers' application ofresearchbased practices between the two buildings (See Table 6).

Table 6
Building Level and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Building
WMS
PMS

M
2.89
2.51

SD

T

10

.30
.54

Differentiation
Average

WMS
PMS

10

2.81
2.75

Problem Solving
Average

WMS
PMS

8
8

Critical Thinking
Average

WMS
PMS

Creative Thinking
Average
Use of Research
Strategies Average

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

n

1.55

df
19

.161

.45
.63

.25

19

.802

3.00
2.60

.00
.70

1.60

7

.154

10
7

3.00
2.45

.00
.84

1.72

6

.136

WMS
PMS

9
8

2.89
2.48

.33
.83

1.30

8.98

.225

WMS
PMS

3
3

3.00
3.00

.00
.00

11

11

p

Notes. The df that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.

Likewise, no significant differences were found between the two buildings for
student engagement and opportunities to participate in research-based practices (See
Table 7).
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Table 7

Building Level and Observed Student Behaviors
Building
WMS
PMS

n
11
10

M
3.52
3.32

SD
.65
.57

t
.755

df
19

p
.460

Engaged in
Differentiation

WMS
PMS

11
10

3.67
3.52

.39
.71

.638

19

.531

Engaged in
Problem Solving

WMS
PMS

9
8

3.59
2.79

.70
1.04

1.88

15

.079

Engaged in
Critical Thinking
Average

WMS
PMS

8
7

3.00
3.18

1.41
1.19

-.25

13

.297

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

WMS
PMS

10
9

3.61
3.14

.49
1.22

1.10

10.33

.423

Engaged in
Research Average

WMS
PMS

3
3

3.00
3.17

1.41
1.19

1.00

2

.810

General
Behaviors
Average

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.

Grade level. The participants in this study were sixth and seventh grade teachers.
The classroom instruction and student engagement were observed for 12 sixth grade
teachers and nine seventh grade teachers. The results of the classroom observations
revealed no significant differences in the teacher application of research-based practices
for the two grade levels (See Table 8).
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Likewise, no significant differences were found for student engagement and
opportunities to participate in research-based practices for the two grade levels (See
Table 9).

Table 8
Grade Level and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Grade
6th
]1h

n
12
9

M
2.69
2.73

SD
.54
.66

t
-0.14

df
19

.891

Differentiation
Average

6th
ih

12
9

2.81
2.74

.44
.66

0.30

19

.769

Problem Solving
Average

6th
]1h

9
7

2.72
2.91

.67
.25

-0.68

14

.506

Critical Thinking
Average

6th
]1h

10
7

2.65
2.95

.74
.13

-1 .25

9.72

.239

Creative Thinking
Average

6th
]1h

8
9

2.42
2.94

.85
.17

-1.73

7.45

.125

Use of Research
Strategies
Avera e

6th
]1h

3
3

3.00
3.00

.ooa
.ooa

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

p

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
The a indicates t cannot be computed because the standard deviations of both groups
are 0.

Gender of teacher. The participants in this study were both male and female
teachers. The classroom instruction and student engagement were observed for 18 female
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teachers and three male teachers. The results of these classroom observations revealed no
significant differences in the teacher application of research-based practices based on
gender of the teacher (See Table 10).

Table 9

Grade Level and Observed Student Behaviors
Grade
6th
]1h

n

M

SD

t

df

p

12
9

3.36
3.52

.71
.46

-.56

19

.583

Engaged in
Differentiation

6th
]1h

12
9

3.42
3.83

.64
.33

-1.75

19

.073

Engaged in
Problem Solving

6th
7th

9
8

3.00
3.46

1.00
.87

-1.00

15

.333

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

6th
7th

8
7

3.21
2.93

1.37
1.24

.413

13

.687

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

6th
ih

10
9

3.29
3.50

.95
.93

-.48

17

.635

Engaged in
Research Average

6th
]1h

3
3

4.00
3.67

.00
.58

1.00

2

.423

General Behaviors
Average

Notes. The dfthat have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.

Likewise, no significant differences were found for student engagement and
opportunities to participate in research-based practices based on the gender of the teacher
(See Table 11 ). The one exception was a significant difference between male and female
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teachers for student engagement in critical thinking activities (See Table 11 ). Male
teachers were statistically more likely to engage students in critical thinking activities.
This activity was only observed in two male teachers' classrooms, so more information
would need to be collected to generalize this significance.

Table 10
Gender of Teacher and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Sex
Female
Male

n
18
3

M
2.75
2.43

SD
0.54
0.81

Differentiation
Average

Female
Male

18
3

2.75
3.00

Problem Solving
Average

Female
Male

14
2

Critical Thinking
Average

Female
Male

Creative Thinking
Average
Use of Research
Strategies Average

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

.89

df
19

.389

0.57
.00

-.76

19

.457

2.92
2.00

0.21
1.41

.92

1.01

.527

14
3

2.89
2.22

.40
1.07

1.07

2.12

.392

Female
Male

15
2

2.79
2.00

.49
1.41

.78

1.03

.574

Female
Male

5
1

3.00
3.00

.003
.003

t

P.

4

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
The a indicates t cannot be computed because the standard deviations of both groups are
0.
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Table 11
Gender of Teacher and Observed Student Behaviors

General Behaviors
Average

Building
Female
Male

n
18
3

M
3.47
3.15

SD
0.61
0.63

t
0.85

d[
19

.406

Engaged in
Differentiation

Female
Male

18
3

3.68
3.14

0.53
0.55

1.61

19

.125

Engaged in
Problem Solving

Female
Male

15
2

3.31
2.50

0.78
2.12

0.54

1.04

.684

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

Female
Male

13
2

2.94
4.00

1.31
.00

-2.93

12

.013*

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

Female
Male

17
2

3.32
4.00

0.95
.00

-0.99

17

.335

Engaged in
Research Average

Female
Male

5
1

3.80
4.00

0.45

-0.41

4

.704

E.

Notes. The dfthat decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
*p < .05.

Content area. All participants in this study taught sixth or seventh grade language
arts or math in the Summerset District. The classroom instruction and student
engagement were observed for five math teachers and 16 language arts teachers.
Independent t-tests were calculated and statistically significant differences were found
between math and language arts teachers instructional practices related to critical
thinking and creative thinking (See Table 12).
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Table 12
Content Area and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Content
Area
Math
LA

n

M

SD

t

df

p

5
16

2.50
2.77

.71
.54

-.92

19

.369

Differentiation
Average

Math
LA

5
16

2.85
2.76

.22
.60

.32

19

.752

Problem Solving
Average

Math
LA

4
12

2.38
2.94

0.95
0.19

-1.20

3.08

.316

Critical Thinking
Average

Math
LA

5
12

2.30
2.97

.97
.10

-1 .53

4.03

.026*

Creative Thinking
Average

Math
LA

3
14

1.78
2.89

1.07
.29

-1.79

2.06

.002**

Use of Research
Strategies Average

Math
LA

1
5

3.00
3.000

.00
.00 3

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

3

4

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
The a indicates t cannot be computed because the standard deviations of both groups are
0.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.

Significant differences between math and language arts teachers were also found
for student engagement in differentiated activities and participation in critical thinking
activities (See Table 13). Likewise, students had significantly more opportunities to
engage in critical thinking activities in language arts classrooms than in math classrooms.
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Table 13

Content Area and Observed Student Behaviors
Building
Math
LA

n
5
16

M
3.14
3.51

SD
0.69
0.57

t
-1.23

df
19

.234

Engaged in
Differentiation

Math
LA

5
16

2.98
3.80

0.69
0.35

-3.57

19

.002**

Engaged in
Problem Solving

Math
LA

4
13

2.50
3.44

1.29
0.74

-1.87

15

.082

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

Math
LA

3
12

1.33
3.51

0.58
0.98

-3 .64

13

.003**

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

Math
LA

3
16

2.67
3.52

1.53
0.76

-1 .55

17

.141

Engaged in
Research Average

Math
LA

1
5

4.00
3.80

0.41

4

.704

General Behaviors
Average

E.

0.45

*p < .05.
**p < .01.

Education level. Participants ' education level ranged from bachelor degrees to
masters' degrees plus 30 credits. Fourteen teachers had a bachelors' and bachelors'
degree plus 15 or 30 credits and eight teachers had masters' degree or masters' degree
plus 15 or 30 credits. The evidence from classroom observations suggested there were no
significant differences in the observed participants ' classroom practices and their
education levels (See Table 14).
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Table 14
Education Level and Observed Teacher and Student Behaviors
M
2.60
2.88

SD
.67
.35

t
-1.05

df
19

.305

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

BA+
MA+

n
13
8

Differentiation
Average

BA+
MA+

13
8

2.78
2.78

.56
.53

.003

19

.997

Problem Solving
Average

BA+
MA+

10
6

2.68
3.00

0.64
.00

-1.56

9

.152

Critical Thinking
Average

BA+
MA+

10
7

2.65
2.95

.75
.13

-1.25

15

.239

Creative Thinking
Average

BA+
MA+

11
6

2.62
2.83

.74
.41

-0.65

15

.528

Use of Research
Strategies Average

BA+
MA+

3
3

3.00
3.00

.ooa
.ooa

P..

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the ttest when equality of variance is significant.
The a indicates t cannot be computed because the standard deviations of both groups
are 0.

Likewise, there were no significant differences observed for student engagement
based on education levels (See Table 15).
Years of teaching,. Overall, the participants were experienced teachers that have
taught for more than two years. Summerset District is a fast-growing district, so the
number of years teaching in the district varied greatly (See Table 16). In this study five
participants have taught in the district for two or less years, five for three to five years,
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Table 15
Education Level and Observed Student Behaviors
n

M

SD

t

df

p

General Behaviors
Average

BA+
MA+

13
8

3.34
3.57

0.56
0.69

-0.83

19

.418

Engaged in
Differentiation

BA+
MA+

13
8

3.53
3.71

0.61
0.34

-0.81

18.62

.431

Engaged in
Problem Solving

BA+
MA+

11
6

3.06
3.50

1.00
0.84

-0.91

15

.375

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

BA+
MA+

9
6

3.06
3.11

1.33
1.29

-0.08

13

.937

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

BA+
MA+

12
7

3.23
3.67

1.06
0.58

-1.00

17

.330

Engaged in
Research Average

BA+
MA+

3
3

3.67
4.00

0.58
.00

-1.00

4

.423

Notes: The d/that decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test when
equality of variance is significant.

and 12 participants for six or more years. Overall teaching experience of participants had
a similar spread with five teachers having taught for three to five years, ten teachers for
six to ten years, and seven teachers with more than eleven years of total experience.
Teacher instructional behaviors were indicated with descriptive statistics (See Table 16).
A statistical analysis using a one-way ANOV A of the number of years teaching in
Summerset District revealed no significant differences in any of the observation
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categories for the teachers' implementation of practices or students' responses in the
classroom (See Table 17).

Table 16
Years of Teaching in Summerset District and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Years
Teaching
0-2
3-5
6+

n

M

SD

5
5
11

2.80
2.96
2.55

.45
.09
.72

Differentiation
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

5
5
11

2.83
3.00
2.66

.24
.00
.71

Problem Solving
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

5
4
7

2.83
3.00
2.66

.22
.00
.76

Critical Thinking
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

4
5
8

2.63
3.00
2.70

.75
.00
.70

Creative Thinking
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

5
3
9

2.67
3.00
2.61

.75
.00
.70

Use of Research
Strategies
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

1
2
3

3.00
3.00
3.00

.00
.00
.00

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average
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Table 17
One-way ANO VA for Years of Teaching in Summerset District and Observed Teacher
Behaviors

Curriculum Planning
and Delivery Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

d
2
18
20

Differentiation Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
18
20

.714

.503

Problem Solving
Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
13
15

.787

.476

Critical Thinking
Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
14
16

.518

.607

Creative Thinking
Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
14
16

.397

.680

Use of Research
Strategies Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
3
5

.397

.680

F
.959

.402

Student participation in research-based practices was indicated with descriptive
statistics (See Table 18).
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Table 18
Years of Teaching in Summerset District and Observed Student Behaviors

Years Teaching

n

M

SD

General Behaviors
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

5
5
11

3.27
3.75
3.36

.70
.33
.66

Engaged in
Differentiation

0-2
3-5
6+

5
5
11

3.35
3.50
3.76

.69
.33
.66

Engaged in
Problem Solving

0-2
3-5
6+

5
4
8

3.33
3.08
3.21

1.03
.83
1.05

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

0-2
3-5
6+

4
4
7

2.25
4.00
3.02

1.26
.00
1.40

Engaged in
Creative Thinking
Average

0-2
3-5
6+

5
5
9

2.70
3.65
3.63

1.47
.42
.56

Engaged in
Research Average

0-2
3-5
6+

1
2
3

4.00
4.00
3.67

.00
.00
.58

A statistical analysis using a one-way ANOVA of the number of years teaching in
Summerset District revealed no significant differences in any of the observation
categories for students' responses in the classroom (See Table 19).
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Table 19
One-way ANO VA for Years of Teaching in Summerset District and Observed Student
Behaviors
df

F

p

General Behaviors
Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
18
20

.955

.404

Engaged in
Differentiation

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
18
20

1.028

.378

Engaged in Problem
Solving

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
14
16

.070

.933

Engaged in Critical
Thinking Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
12
14

2.249

.148

Engaged in Creative
Thinking Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
16
18

2.172

.146

Engaged in Research
Average

Between Groups
Within Group
Total

2
3
5

.375

.716

Frequency working with instructional coach. Participants' self-reported frequency
in which they worked with the instructional coach in terms of daily, weekly, monthly,
twice a month, once per semester or not at all was used to analyze relationship to
implementation of research-based practices in the classroom. Nineteen participants
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reported working with the instructional coach on a daily or weekly basis and three
participants reported working with the coach twice per month.
Significant differences between the teachers that worked with the instructional
coach two times per month and the teachers that worked with the coach weekly were
found for curriculum planning and delivery (See Table 20). It is important to note that
these behaviors were only observed in three classrooms. Therefore, generalization of this
finding would not be recommended or appropriate.

Table 20

Frequency of Working with Instructional Coach and Observed Teacher Behaviors

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

n
3
17

Differentiation
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
17

3.00
2.73

.00
.58

0.78

18

.444

Problem Solving
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
13

3.00
2.76

.00
.57

0.72

14

.484

Critical Thinking
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

2
14

2.83
2.75

.24
.64

0.18

14

.862

Creative Thinking
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
13

3.00
2.60

.00
.71

2.03

12

.065

Use of Research
Strategies
Avera e

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

1
5

3.00
3.00

4

.000

.00

Frequency

*p < .05.

3.00
2.65

SD
.00
.63

t
2.28

df
16

p
.036*

M
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Students with teachers that self-reported working with an instructional coach
twice monthly had significantly more opportunities to engage in critical thinking (See
Table 21 ). Although this significant difference seems counter-intuitive, it is important to
note that the critical thinking behaviors were only observed in two classrooms for

Table 21
Frequency of Working with Instructional Coach and Observed Student Behaviors

Frequency of
Work with IC

n

M

SD

t

df

p

General
Behaviors
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
17

3.92
3.52

.14
.63

1.60

18

.128

Engaged in
Differentiatio
n

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
17

3.92
3.52

.14
.59

1.13

18

.272

Engaged in
Problem
Solving

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
13

3.77
3.03

.40
.99

1.24

14

.237

Engaged in
Critical
Thinking
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

2
12

4.00
3.10

.00
1.23

2.55

11

.027*

Engaged in
Creative
Thinking
Average

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

3
15

4.00
3.23

.00
.97

1.34

16

.199

Engaged in
Research
Avera e

2x Monthly
Daily/Weekly

1
5

4.00
3.80

.40

4

.704

.45

*p < .05.
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teachers that worked with a coach twice monthly. Therefore, generalizing this finding
would not be recommended.
Number of activities with instructional coach. Participants' self-reported the total
number of activities in which they worked with the instructional coach. There were a
total of 11 activities for participants to select: staff meetings, professional learning
communities, curriculum work, workshop, classroom observation, modeling, data
analysis, response to intervention, standards-based reporting, and one-on-one
conversation. Eight participants reported working with the instructional coach on the five
to eight of the listed activities. The remaining participants indicated that they had worked
with the instructional coach on 9 to 12 of the listed activities.
No significant differences were found when examining the number of activities
teachers engaged in with an instructional coach and their teaching behaviors (See Table
22). Similarly, no significant differences were found when examining the frequency of
the teachers' work with an instructional coach and student behaviors in the classroom
(See Table 23).
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Table 22

Number ofActivities with Instructional Coach and Teacher Behaviors
Number of
Activities
5-8
9-12

n

M

SD

t

df

p

8
13

2.82
2.64

.35
.68

.69

19

.499

Differentiation
Average

5-8
9-12

8
13

2.81
2. 76

.53
.55

.203

19

.842

Problem
Solving
Average

5-8
9-12

5
11

3.00
2.71

.00
.62

1.03

14

.322

Critical
Thinking
Average

5-8
9-12

6
11

3.00
2.65

.00
.71

1.63

10

.134

Creative
Thinking
Average

5-8
9-12

6
11

2.83
2.62

.41
.74

0.65

15

.528

Use of
Research
Strategies
Avera e

5-8
9-12

2
4

3.00
3.00

.ooa
.ooa

Curriculum
Planning and
Delivery
Average

Notes. The a indicates t cannot be computed because the standard deviations of both
groups are 0.
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Table 23
Number ofActivities with Instructional Coach and Student Behaviors

Number of
Activities

n

M

SD

t

df

p

General
Behaviors
Average

5-8
9-12

8
13

3.53
3.37

.67
.58

.58

19

.570

Engaged in
Differentiatio
n

5-8
9-12

8
13

3.68
3.55

.44
.63

.49

19

.628

Engaged in
Problem
Solving

5-8
9-12

6
11

3.00
3.34

.98
.94

-.70

15

.497

Engaged in
Critical
Thinking
Average

5-8
9-12

6
9

2.78
2.28

1.28
1.30

-.73

13

.476

Engaged in
Creative
Thinking
Average

5-8
9-12

8

1.01
0.90

-.10

17

.920

11

3.37
3.41

Engaged in
Research
Average

5-8
9-12

2
4

4.00
3.75

.00
.50

.667

4

.541

Classroom Observation Qualitative Data
Anecdotal field notes and post-observation interview questions were collected to
script specific classroom events. These highly descriptive field notes provided additional
information regarding the classroom setting and the actual activities implemented with
students. Direct quotations and descriptive summaries of conversations further captured
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the events in the classroom. Follow-up interview questions were administered to teachers
immediately following the observations. Teacher responses provided an additional depth
and understanding to the teachers' instructional decisions and events occurring in the
classroom (See Appendix D).
Observational field notes and participants' responses to interview questions were
entered into Saturate, a web-based qualitative analysis tool. The Saturate application was
designed to assist with the open-coding process (Sillito, Wishart, & Gatin, 2008). In this
study, Saturate was utilized to code observation descriptions and cluster these coded
descriptions into larger categories to capture the essence of teacher and student activities
and actions (Sillito, 2008). Six key categories evolved from the detailed observation
descriptions and participants' open-ended responses on the interview questions: (1)
managing the learning environment, (2) differentiated instruction, (3) assessment for
learning, (4) collaboration, (5) questioning, and (6) twenty-first century learning.
Category 1: Managing the learning environment. Many of the classroom activities
and the teachers' interactions with students were categorized and coded to the area of
managing the learning environment. Within the larger category of Managing the Leaming
Environment several sub-categories emerged to more closely represent the events in the
classroom (See Table 24).
Upon entering the classroom, the researcher selected a location on the fringe of
the activity and closely observed the environmental influences on learning. The majority
of the descriptions referenced the room arrangement in the classrooms. Nearly all
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classrooms had their student desks arranged in pods with four to six students seated in
each pod. Two classrooms had the student desks arranged in a u-shape with a few desks

Table 24
Category 1: Managing the Learning Environment

Category

Sub-category

Specific codes

Managing the Learning
Environment

1. Environmental
influences on practice

Room arrangement
Inviting atmosphere
Classroom library

2. Ensuring student
accountability for
learning

Student Accountability
Clear expectations
Explanation of next steps
Giving directions

3. Classroom Management

4. Relationship Building

Managing behavior
strategies
Choices where to work
Student engagement
Praise
Building rapport with
students

located within the u-shape. In some cases, descriptions were more specific to
environmental factors potentially influencing student learning, "Shelves were
strategically placed throughout the classroom to promote quiet learning spaces for
students" (COTD0 16). 1 Several classrooms used book shelves to serve as dividers.
Classroom libraries were noted in all of the language arts classrooms and in three
of the math classrooms. They were adorned with rugs, lamps, plants, or other attractive
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decorations. In many of the classroom libraries, the books were in labeled tubs and easily
accessible for students. Teacher attention to small details established a welcoming
learning environment in many classrooms. In one such classroom, the researcher
observed, "Library in classroom with comfortable chairs, a variety of books clearly
labeled and available on shelves. There were multiple lamps and strings of lights for soft
lighting. Several green plants, tablecloths on shelves, and curtains on the windows further
added to the inviting atmosphere" (COTD0 18).
Many classroom observation descriptions were coded as Ensuring Student
Accountability for Learning (See Table 24). Teachers utilized many strategies to
accomplish student accountability for learning. Upon giving an assignment or asking
students to complete a learning activity, teachers often roved the classroom to observe
students at work. As teachers roved, they observed and listened quietly, prompted
students with further questioning, or provided reminders of the classroom expectations.
Observational notes from one participant revealed the teacher's technique of managing
the learning environment, "The teacher roved between groups and checked in with every
student at least on time during the work time. She was able to check in with many
students more than one time" (COTD004). Although this teacher covered a lot of ground
to ensure all students were accountable in completing their work, individual interactions
with students were more targeted and designed to meet individual student needs. In one
situation, upon observing a student for a few seconds, the teacher commented, "Get your
packet out please. Did you get your grandma's recipe done?" Upon reviewing the
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student's work around the recipe, the teacher pulled out a log and placed a checkrnark
next to this student's name to indicate student progress (COTD004).
Teachers also held students accountable in multiple ways throughout lessons. In
one classroom the teacher provided a way for students to self-check their work upon
completing the assignment. She explicitly explained these expectations to her students,
"Your assignment is on the back board. When you are ready to do a quick check, you can
use my book up here. Put your assignment under the book when you are finished . You'll
work on the assigned activities on the back board and I'll pull some of you up front to
work with me" (COTD0 12). Many teachers used variations of a choice work board or an
assignment list to clearly communicate to students what they were expected to do along
with and next steps as they progressed through the class period.
Teachers also gave clear and explicit directions that further communicated high
expectations for student learning. To set the stage for deeper learning, one teacher
thoroughly explained information about the upcoming activity:
How many of you have played "Ring around the Rosie?" Think of the words in
your head. We are going to read more about the origin around the "Ring around
the Rosie" game. We are going to break into small group to read non-fiction
articles about the plague. You will record important facts and information about
the Black Death. You will find information you didn't know before. (COTD015)
At other times, the teacher provided clear directions for the activity and inserted
additional information that provided student choice, "Get your narrative writing out. Use
an ink pen to show your reflections. Use a speech bubble to add figurative language. You
can find somewhere in the room to call your own to do your best work" (COTD019).
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All of the teachers in this study used a vast array of classroom management
techniques to keep students focused and on task. The techniques were sometime subtle in
nature, "Be ready to share your ideas in 10 seconds .. . 5 .. .4 .. .3 ... 2 .. . 1. .. " (COTD016).
Many of the teachers gave directions in a quiet whisper voice or spoke very softly and
addressed small groups or individuals as necessary to monitor behavior. In one such
scenario, the researcher recorded, "The teacher talked quietly to a student who was
talking using a loud voice" (COTD0 18). At times it was nearly impossible for the
researcher to know what the behavioral signal was and when it occurred, "Teacher gave a
signal (might have been a one word prompt) and students immediately quieted down and
resumed working .. . " (COTD006).
In more intense behavioral situations, the teachers responded quickly and quietly
to address the immediate need. In one classroom, the researcher observed a teacher
quickly approach a student who was extremely upset and angry. She quietly calmed the
student using a quiet voice and separated the two students that were arguing. Prior to
class ending that day, she requested the two students involved stay after class for a few
minutes. The teacher engaged the students in a coaching conversation:
Teacher: Why do you think I asked you two to remain in class?
Student: We weren't on task.
Teacher: Yes. So what do you need to do to stay on task? What are my
expectations?
What do you need to be doing while I pull small groups?
The students went on to respond and together with the teacher the students came
up with a plan to stay on task in the future. (COTD012)
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Overall, the researcher observed teachers using many proactive and preventive behavioral
management strategies. Minimal challenging behaviors and situations were observed in
the classrooms.
The observed teachers enacted various strategies to develop relationships with
their students. Teachers took time as students entered and exited class to greet them and
talk about non-educational topics. In one classroom, the researcher noted, "Teacher
interacted with students as they entered. One student from the class quietly played a small
guitar as the students entered" (COTDO 18). In this classroom, the ambience was
welcoming and calming to the students. Teachers doled out praise to encourage their
students and communicate acceptance and appreciation of work and behavior. The
researcher noted multiple comments like "good job" and "great work" and "way to go" in
numerous classrooms.
Overall, the middle school teachers observed in this study provided pleasant
learning environments conducive and encouraging of learning. Teachers demonstrated a
variety of classroom management strategies to prevent more severe behaviors from
occurring, yet acted respectfully and immediately as necessary to squelch potentially
challenging situations. All of the teachers observed appeared to have established trusting
and respectful relationships with their students. Students appeared comfortable to
approach their teachers for both personal and academic purposes.
Category 2: Differentiated instruction. A second category to emerge from the
observation field notes was Differentiated Instruction. The researcher observed various
grouping patterns and specific differentiated instructional strategies and activities
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designed to meet students' learning needs (See Table 25). Teacher responses from
follow-up interviews aligned with the observation categories and provided depth and
detail to the classroom observations.
In 19 of the classrooms observed, the teacher minimized the amount of time
students spent in whole group instruction. The whole group time was spent reviewing the
previous day's work, providing a small piece of new learning, or providing critical
information needed to complete the assigned activity or work. In one class, the researcher

Table 25
Category 2: Differentiated Instruction
Category
Differentiated
Instruction

Sub-category
1. Workshop Model

Specific codes
Large Group Mini Lessons
Small Group Lessons
1: 1 Conferring
Independent Practice
Room Arrangement
Work Board in Use

2. Differentiation

Student Choice
Differentiated Activities
Gradual Release of
Responsibility
Work Board

noted, "The teacher guided the class through a quick review of formulas for shapes and
listed the characteristics of the 3D shapes, followed by the formula for finding the surface
area. The teacher talked and students randomly responded or raised their hands to
respond. The teacher recorded student responses on the board" (COTD00I). In this
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particular class, the whole group lesson lasted less than fifteen minutes. Students were
sent to work with partners or work independently to complete problems related to the
whole group lesson.
In two classrooms where the whole group instruction was a longer amount of
time, the teachers integrated various productive group work strategies. In one classroom,
the researcher recorded the following observation:
Teacher: In a second, you are going to have an on-task table talk with your group.
Pick one to share out with the whole group. Go ahead and go.
Students shared what they wrote with the students sitting in their clustered desk
group. The teacher walked around, interacted with students, asked questions, and
redirected as necessary. After several minutes of sharing, each group shared one
example with the larger group. This process was repeated for each of the five
senses. (COTD022)
In the post-observation interview, this teacher informally indicated she purposely
designed her observation lesson around a whole group format, assuming that is what the
researcher would want to see and similar to what she ' d plan for a formal evaluation.
When asked what plans she had to address interventions and extensions, she clarified,
"I'll be meeting with peer editing groups, kids who have exceeded grade level
expectations for any of the five areas, and groups for re-teaching areas, such as
punctuating dialogue" (COTD022).
The researcher observed a similar whole group instruction scenario in which the
teacher asked students to select the next problem to work on each time. This was
followed with students solving the problem on their desks with dry erase boards or
working with a partner to figure out a problem. The teacher roved and worked with
individuals as needed to complete the practice problems. Individual students shared their
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thinking and their working following each of the class designated problems. All students
worked on the same problems and moved onto the next problem as a large group.
Although this teacher did not explain her reasoning for using mostly whole group
instruction as articulately as the previous example, in informal conversation with the
researcher she did indicate she typically pulls small groups for instruction. These two
cases where whole group instruction was employed for the majority of the observation
time were not typical for these two teachers based on their comments. Additional field
notes regarding room arrangement and work boards provided evidence that these two
teachers integrate an array of grouping structures to meet students' needs.
In the 19 classrooms with minimal whole group instruction, purposeful small
group instruction or one-to-one conferring followed the mini-lesson. The small group
instruction often provided more targeted instruction to a group of students around a
specific skill or strategy. In one language arts classroom, the teacher reviewed the
expectations for completing research projects and as students started to work
independently or with partners, she fine-tuned her instruction explicitly for specific
students, "I need a conference with Sam, Jen, Tommy, and Jimmy. Please meet me at the
back table" (COTD004).The teacher proceeded to provide this particular group of
students more direction and guiding support on the process of completing their research
project that was specific to their unique learning needs and what they needed to do in
order to complete the required work on the project. Small group instruction to other
groups involved a grammar mini-lesson, how to organize a piece of writing, or working
through editing and revising.
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In another classroom, the teacher "glanced through assessments and called off
students that she wanted to meet with up front. You don' t need to bring anything. You'll
work with me first and then you'll do your other work" (COTD012). Another teacher
used pre-assessments in a similar manner to determine her small group instruction for the
day.
Upon entering the classroom, students completed a quick pre-assessment
to find the volume of a rectangular prism and a prism. Some students were
anxious about not knowing how to do this. The teacher walked around and
quietly reassured students that it is okay if you don't know and that this
information will be used to help guide her to know what to focus on
during teaching. (COTD002)
The post-observation interviews provided further information and justification for
pulling small groups of students. One teacher explained it this way, "Tomorrow we will
be doing small group and individual lessons based on the skills students need to work on.
For example, if some students are struggling with introductions, I'll do a mini-lesson with
those students" (COTD006). Teachers in both math and language arts used informal and
formal formative assessments to guide this small group work. Another teacher explained
it this way in her post-observation interview:
Students who do not demonstrate a secure understanding of these detail skills will
be working in a small group to review the importance of specific words and
sensory language. Those who've secured the skills will be pushed to use more
advanced figurative language and vocabulary in their descriptions. (POITD020) 2
In every classroom, teachers drilled down even further and used one-to-one
conferring to listen to individual students, ask probing questions, and provide additional
instruction as necessary to meet individual student needs. In one classroom, the one-onone conference looked like this: Teacher read student' s story. The teacher provided
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feedback regarding word choice, asked probing questions about the story and what
happened, and recommended places the student could modify to show more details
(COTD021). In another classroom, "the teacher conferred with individual students to
provide mini-lessons around specific math concepts. The teacher worked with nearly
every student throughout the class time" (COTD014). At times, the teacher used
information from the one-on-one conferring sessions to clarify or provide further
instruction to the whole group, "Teacher conferred one-on-one with several students
while the other students worked independently. She stopped the group and taught one
more mini-lesson based on a common mistake or misunderstanding many kids were
making" (COTD020).
As teachers met with small groups or individual students to confer, the remaining
students were engaged in small group, partner, or independent practice activities. One
teacher gave her students these explicit instructions on what to do during this independent
practice time:
You are going to take out your stories and focus on one small part of your story
and where you have something that is just telling. See if you can add more details
to really show the reader what you mean. (COTD021)
In another classroom, the students had worked for several days to develop complex
project displays around key math concepts. Students used these displays for independent
practice of these math concepts. The researcher noted, "Students roved from one project
representation to another, solving the problems presented, and completing the required
work. They were self-motivated and practiced as much or as little as necessary to learn
the content" (COTD014).
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Although various grouping and instructional strategies were easily singled out and
identified, most teachers moved fluently, yet purposefully through the various
components. At times, the teachers were in control and determined group patterns, "After
you finish that, you can revise, write from the writer's prompt, or work on work for next
week. I'll be pulling some of you back to my table to talk to you about plot" (COTD006).
At other times teachers let students make the instructional decision about their learning,
"If you feel like you need more events, you can stay up here and we'll talk about it. If
you feel like you're pretty good, then you can head back to your seat and keep working"
(COTD007).
As the previous two examples demonstrate, students in nearly all of the
classrooms had many opportunities to make choices about their learning. At times,
students made choices whether they needed further instruction or what specific work they
were going to do and when. In other situations students selected specific learning
activities from a variety of pre-determined activities that were appropriate for the specific
learning targets. In one such classroom, the teacher explained to her class:
You'll do the work in each crate when you are finished. The crates are in the back
with activities developed based on where you are in your learning. The last crate
is a challenge crate. It combines all of your new learning and has you apply it in a
new way. (COTD014)
Finally, students in every classroom made choices about whether to work individually or
with a partner. In most classrooms, students were also able to select where in the
classroom they preferred to work. In one classroom, following the teacher directions to
students to find a place to call your own and do your work, the researcher recorded,
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"Students found a quiet place and reread their writing and incorporated more figurative
language as directed by the teacher" (COTD0 19).
Upon close examination of specific differentiation strategies implemented in the
classroom, many teachers differentiated based on student readiness, interest, learning
process, and way of representing learning (product). Differentiation based on readiness
was the most commonly utilized method of meeting students' learning needs. The vast
number of small group opportunities, one-on-one conferences, and independent learning
activities demonstrated the teachers' practice of designing instruction specifically to
address students learning needs. In one such classroom, the teacher's effort to
differentiate was evident:
Teacher broke students into three learning groups based on the learning objective
they were currently working on and what they specifically needed to do to
become secure. Each group received a graphic organizer and a clear description of
what they were to accomplish. The learning objectives were stated clearly at the
top of the direction sheet and the graphic organizer. The teacher roved from group
to group to provide small group instruction, ask probing questions, and clarify
misconceptions. (COTD008)
This teacher was able to rove around the classroom throughout the class period to meet
with each group multiple times and as needed. Students were engaged in the activities
purposefully developed to meet their level oflearning at that time.
Another teacher provided a high level of support for students at different
readiness levels through small group instruction and one-to-one conferring; yet her
students had the opportunity to select their topic of study based on their interests. The
researcher captured the nature of this teacher's passion projects:
Students were working on "passion" projects. They selected the topic they were
interested in and were going through a series of steps required to research and
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represent their new learning. The standards, benchmarks, and objectives covered
through this project work were listed and represented on the board. A clear
example of an ideal project was displayed in the classroom with clear labels
explaining to students the required pieces. (COTD004)
Students in this classroom called outside experts on the phone, used computers to look up
information, read articles, and represented their learning in various ways using multiple
artifacts. The teacher worked with every student, either individually or in a small group.
She asked high-level questions to help her students reflect on their current work, add
depth to their work, or think about it from alternate perspectives.
The classroom teacher above focused her instruction around students' selected
topic or interest to meet their learning needs. Many teachers wove in choices based on
student interest in more subtle ways. In one language arts classroom, students were
presented with five novels and selected the novel that they were most interested in
reading (COTD003). Another language arts teacher working on character development
had given her students the choice of focusing on a character from a story that interested
them. They had the flexibility to pick any character, yet worked within the guidelines the
teacher established to meet the classroom learning targets (COTD018). In a math
classroom, students working on a math project had been given the choice of which
specific objective or group of objectives they wanted to represent (COTD014). These
opportunities capture a sampling of ways the teacher integrated differentiation based on
student interest into their instruction.
The researcher observed a few classroom lessons that adjusted instruction based
on student process of learning. This was most evident in the math classrooms where
teachers used manipulatives or drew pictures to help students that were more concrete in
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their thinking understand complex math concepts. In one math classroom, the students
were working on describing three-dimensional geometric shapes. A small group of
students were struggling to develop a written or verbal description, so the teacher had the
students actually pick up a shape and manipulate it to describe what they were seeing and
feeling. For this small group of students, the more concrete process of learning supported
progress towards the objectives (COTD014).
A teacher in a language arts classroom also adjusted the learning process for a
small group of students. The class listened to a fable in the form of picture book.
Following this reading of the book, students were instructed to draw a plot line of what
happened in the story to highlight the events, the conflict, and the resolution. Most of the
students were able to listen to the story two times and do the required assignment
independently. Six students elected to stay with the teacher for more instruction:
Teacher worked with a small group on the floor in the front of the classroom. Six
students stayed for the lesson.
Teacher: Okay, let's talk about conflict first. What was the conflict in the story?
Students shared various ideas and thoughts.
Teacher: Is that the heart of the problem or issue? How does it get resolved?
Again, students responded.
Teacher: Is that the resolution? The event?
The teacher proceeded to give a mini-lesson on problem, solution, and events. As
the teacher and students talked through the story, the teacher had students write on
their plot lines. (COTD007)
This example demonstrated how this teacher modified the process of learning to help her
struggling student conceptualize the abstract concepts of events, problems, and
resolution.
Differentiation through varied products wasn't as evident in the classroom
observations. Many classrooms provided student choice on the topic of their assignment,
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yet only one classroom truly opened up the method ofrepresentation (product) to
demonstrate learning. In one math classroom, the students had selected the area of
geometry they wanted to learn more about and represented these topics in multiple ways
on tri-fold boards. The teacher explained this process in her post-observation interview:
"We spent five days researching and conducting mini-lessons on ways to organize the
boards and the activities represented" (POITD014). The researcher viewed each tri-fold
during the observation. Each tri-fold board varied greatly from the other boards and the
decision on how to represent the concept had clearly come from the students.
One final sub-category that emerged within the larger area of differentiation was
gradual release of responsibility model. Nearly every teacher at some time during the
observation demonstrated a component of the "I do, we do, you do it, you do it alone"
sequence characteristic of the gradual release model (Fisher & Frey, 2008). In one
classroom, the teacher was at the beginning stages of having students write a fiction
piece. The students were developing their fictional character prior to writing: "The
teacher provided whole group instruction on what makes a character memorable. She
showed a couple of movie clips to highlight memorable characters and the class
generated key words and phrases to describe what made these characters memorable"
(COTD018). This was the "I do" and "we do" phase of the gradual release model.
Students were then given writing time to make their characters memorable, which was
the "you do" part of the lesson.
At the end of this processing time, the teacher had students share their character.
She asked probing questions to help the student further develop and explain their
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character's traits. The teacher had slipped back to the "I do" phase of the gradual release
model to demonstrate effective questioning about characters. This lesson went on with
the teacher naturally shifting from the "I do" to "we do" to "you do it." She provided
whole group lessons, modeled what she expected students to do, and provided ongoing
support prior to students working independently. This one example captured the essence
of the nearly every lesson I observed in the classrooms.
Category 3: Assessment for learning. A third category to emerge from the
observation field notes was Assessment for Leaming. The researcher observed a variety
of assessment for learning practices in place (See Table 26). Teacher responses from
follow-up interviews provided more information about teachers' intent and purposes
behind their assessment practices.
In all 21 classrooms observed, the teacher had the learning targets for the day
clearly displayed on the board. Leaming targets made up the largest sub-category in the
area of assessment for learning. In 19 of the classrooms, the teacher either referenced the
learning targets displayed or clearly articulated the learning targets for the students.
Teachers that verbalized the learning target were very clear.
One teacher explained to students, "The standard we are going to work on during
this time is: Developing central ideas or themes from a text ... " (COTD0 11 ). Later in the
lesson this same teacher referenced yet another objective: "You'll need to make
comparisons between your independent reading book about upstanders and the
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Table 26
Category 3: Assessment for Learning
Category
Assessment for
Leaming

Sub-category
1. Leaming Target

2. Formative Assessment
to Guide Instruction

Specific codes
Student presented learning target
Teacher referenced/referred to
objective
Student goal setting
Exemplar work shared
Descriptive feedback
Pre-assessments
Formative assessments
1: 1 Conferring

3. Metacognition
Student self-reflections and
assessments

upstanders book club book you are beginning. The objective says compare and contrast,
so you' ll need to keep reading both books" (COTD0l 1).
Eight teachers took this one step further and shared a fully developed rubric based
on the learning targets. The rubrics were displayed on overheads and clearly delineated
beginning, developing, secure, and exceeds. The teachers referenced the different levels
and asked students to think about where they were on the rubric and what they'd need to
do to get to the next level. One teacher explained it explicitly to her students in this way:
Here is how you can be secure in your fiction writing. (Teacher read description
from rubric on overhead projector.) For those of you that are already secure and
ready for the figurative language, that would be considered exceeds. It would look
like this. (Teacher read exceeds description from the rubric). (COTD020)
Another teacher had students engaged with the clear learning targets and the
accompanying rubrics in a different way: "As the teacher talked one-to-one with students,
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she had them identify a goal area and the steps they'd need to do to get to the next place
on the rubric" (COTDOl 9). Finally, one teacher used the rubric during the whole class
debriefing or reflection time to have students self-assess: "Look at your rubric. Decide
which objective you need to work on to become secure. This will determine what you
will work on in class tomorrow" (COTD008).
One language arts teacher had the learning targets clearly displayed on the wall
along with the rubrics to guide students through their projects. This teacher provided
further support in the following way: "A clear example of an ideal project was displayed
in the classroom with clear labels explaining to student the required components"
(COTD004). As the students worked independently on their passion projects, students
reference these exemplar models in the front of the room.
The teachers' knowledge of the clear learning targets and the use of the rubrics in
the classroom provided multiple opportunities to provide descriptive feedback to
students. One teacher provided this feedback: "You used some very specific words, Jay.
Some were silly. I expected nothing less from you (teacher smiled). You also had a
simile. What was it? (Student responded.) That word choice really described the
character. I like that" (COTD020).
Another teacher used descriptive feedback to clearly articulate her expectation of
student collaboration and how that should look in action. She had a small group go
through the process of sharing their fictional characters with each other in a fishbowl
format, with the rest of the class around the outside perimeters of the small group to listen
in. Following the small group interactions, this teacher provided descriptive feedback:
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I love the way you both asked questions and pointed out some things you really
liked. Your questions asked Samantha to think more about her character to
develop it more. I am going to stop your group for now, but you'll continue this
process on your own. (Directed following comment to whole class). Each group
will talk in this same way. (COTD018)
This specific descriptive feedback provided clear direction and guidance to the other
small groups on what was expected for group sharing and support.
The second sub-category listed under Assessment for Learning was Formative
Assessment to Guide Instruction. The sub-category consisted of classroom observations
and interview comments related to pre-assessments, formative assessments, and one-toone conferring. Three classrooms implemented pre-assessments to determine where
students were in their understanding of the learning objectives. These examples were
previously discussed in the context of purposeful small group instruction in the subcategory of Differentiation. In one classroom, the teacher quickly glanced through preassessments the students completed the day before and worked with a small group based
on this information (COTD012). Another teacher had students complete one unfamiliar
math problem as a pre-assessment. She planned to use the information to plan for small
group instruction the following day (COTD002). In each situation where the teacher
utilized pre-assessments, a clear plan was in place on how to use the data to plan for
future instruction.
Multiple observations and interview responses were recorded for the area of
Formative Assessments. Most teachers in this study utilized ongoing formative
assessments to guide their daily instruction, rather than one large pre-assessment at the
onset of a unit. In an interview with one teacher, she explained her process for assessing
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the outcomes of her lesson on an ongoing basis: "I read through the students' main
character questionnaire worksheets to see if students were able to create a character
"worth knowing." If students struggled to create their character, I met with them
individually or in a small group" (POITD019). Several teachers used student artifacts or
assignments as formative assessments to guide instruction. One teacher explained further
in her post-observation interview:
Students will turn in their artifacts and I'll assess them using the rubric. The
rubric clearly defines beginning, developing, secure, and exceeds. Students assess
where they think they are and we have a conversation about where they are and
what they need to do to get to the next level. (POITD008)
Other teachers referenced using students' writing, exit and entrance cards, graphic
organizers, or one-to-one conferring to formatively assess where students were in the
learning process. Four teachers utilized classroom observations and anecdotal note-taking
to assess students and described this process in their post-observation interviews: "As you
saw me wandering during the workshop, I was making notes as to what and who needed
intervention work. I provided feedback to these students on index cards" (POITD006) .
Two teachers referenced more traditional paper-pencil summative assessments.
Both teachers were math teachers. One teacher explained, "We will have a test over
surface area and volume, which will show the retention of the information used in basic
areas to determine surface area to volume" (POITD00l). It is important to point out that
although these two teachers referenced for formalized summative tests, such as a unit or
chapter test, both teachers also referenced the use of artifacts to determine students' level
of understanding. The other teacher explained it this way in her post-observation
interview:
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Students were graded with a rubric. They also assessed each other. Students also
have a note-taking sheet where, after my mini-lessons, they fix up some of their
mistakes and clear up examples. They will have a final Chapter 10 Assessment
where they will be assessed over these concepts, and they will be able to use their
note-taking sheet. Entrance and exit cards will be used to pull groups.
(POITD014)
This teacher had a well-developed and comprehensive plan for monitoring student
learning and meeting student needs based on multiple artifacts.
Six teachers engaged students in some type of metacognitive activity where they
were asked to self-reflect or self-assess their learning. In one classroom, the teacher had
students self-assess on the rubric, assess a teammate with the rubric, and the teacher
provided feedback on the same rubric (COTD014). Another teacher had students write a
brief reflection about their learning and progress for the day. This teacher planned to read
the student reflections and use the information for further conversation and direction the
next day (POITD022).
Category 4: Collaboration. A fourth category to emerge from the observation field
notes was Collaboration. Students collaborated with their peers for multiple reasons and
in multiple configurations during the classroom observations (See Table 27).
Although the researcher did not necessarily observe collaborative group work in
every classroom, evidence of previous collaboration was visible in 17 classrooms.
Evidence was observed and noted on various posters, charts with sticky notes, and
student group responses hanging around the classrooms. These collaboration artifacts
provided students with resources to refer back to as needed and clearly communicated the
importance of working and learning together in the classrooms.
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Table 27

Category 4: Collaboration
Category

Sub-category

Specific codes

Collaboration

1. Indirect Evidence

Evidence of collaboration

2. Actual Collaboration

Collaborate with a partner
Collaborate as a small group
Share work with small group

The teachers utilized small group collaboration to progress towards the learning
targets in 10 classrooms. In some classrooms the collaboration was more formal and
resembled cooperative learning, as in this example:
We are going to do one group practice today. Each group selected a card out of
the cup and added descriptive word choices to describe the word represented on
their card. One student was the designated recorder and the groups had five
minutes to record their work. Each student brainstormed possible words to share
out. Another student was responsible to share the group's work with the larger
class. (COTD020)
In other classrooms the collaborative work was more informal, yet involved
students in talking and sharing ideas. One teacher had students "take a few minutes to
share with people at your table what makes a character memorable" (COTD0l 9).
Another teacher guided students to "work with your small group to find the definition,
talk about it, and put it in your own words" (COTD003). These informal collaborative
opportunities held students accountable to learning, while encouraging them to process
their thinking and learning with others.
Fourteen teachers used partner work in a very similar manner to encourage
students to work and process new learning collaboratively. In some cases, students were
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allowed to "find a partner to share your story with. It has to be someone you are currently
not sitting with" (COTD0 10). At other times, the partner pairs were determined by the
teacher, "meet with your 9 o'clock partner" (COTD016). Partner work was utilized to
have students share work, process new learning, and in some cases provide feedback
through questioning and comments. In one classroom, students worked with a partner to
make corrections on items missed on a chapter test. The teacher explained, "You can
discuss the items with people sitting next to you. That is fine. You want to show each
other how to do the problem, not just tell them the correct answer" (COTD00 1).
Two teachers used the specific strategy of turn and talk to have student quickly
share their thinking about a problem or situation prior to the teacher moving on to new
content. One teacher smoothly wove "turn to someone next to you and retell the events of
the story" (COTD007). This strategy allowed every student to be engaged in and thinking
about the story at the same time. Another teacher worded it differently, but used the same
strategy to engage all students: "I want you to talk to your neighbor about how you would
change the telling sentence to a showing sentence. Go ahead" (COTD021).
Student collaboration was an integral part of most of the classrooms, and students
were aware of the routines and procedures associated with productive group work.
Students in nearly every classroom collaborated to share thinking, process new learning,
brainstorm ideas, and learn new content.
Category 5: Questioning. The middle schools and instructional coaches in this
study had spent considerable time in recent years examining and learning about
questioning; specifically higher level questioning to challenge students' thinking.
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Historically, classroom teachers have used questioning for a vast array of purposes. Some
of these purposes were evident in the observed classrooms (See Table 28). Many of the
anecdotal notes recorded were used to engage students during whole group instruction.
Some of the questions were more generic in nature and used to solicit student

Table 28

Category 5: Questioning.
Category

Sub-category

Specific codes

Questioning

1. Whole Group

Questions to engage students

2. Types Questions

Level of questions
Prompting
Reflective

participation: "Does anyone have a poem to share with the group?" (COTD0070) After a
student shared her poem, the teacher went on to ask students if anyone else had a poem
about this same topic. This continued until several students had shared. Later in this
teacher's lesson, she used more in-depth questioning to have students identify and locate
the plot, conflict, and resolution in a read-aloud. The majority of this teacher' s questions
would be classified at the understanding level of the new Bloom's taxonomy, where
students are asked to explain ideas or concepts (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001).
Other teachers utilized questions to engage the whole group in learning
opportunities. In one classroom, the teacher progressed through a series of questions to
have students share knowledge level information regarding three dimensional shapes:
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Teacher guided class through a quick review of formulas for shapes and listed out
key characteristics of three-dimensional shapes.
Teacher: What is this shape?
Student: Cone
Teacher: How many faces?
Several students blurted out numbers.
Teacher: What characteristics are required to be considered a face?
Student: Has to be a polynomial.
The conversation continued and was repeated for numerous three-dimensional
objects. (COTD00I)
This type of questioning method was used in two math classrooms several language arts
classrooms to review key concepts during whole group instruction.
Two math classrooms employed a more inquiry-based model of questioning
where students were asked to compare and contrast two or more three-dimensional
figures and to explain the similarities and differences in their own words (COTD014).
These questions were at the analyze and evaluate level of Bloom's taxonomy and
required students to distinguish between different parts and justify or defend their
responses. Another math teacher used this same type of questioning with a small group to
help them review basic rules around adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing
negative numbers:
Teacher: As you look at these problems, what did you think was the rule?
Student: Well, once a negative number was there, it was always a negative
number.
Teacher: Does that hold true for all of the problems?
The student reexamined the problems and shook his head.
Teacher: What is something else you noticed about these problems?
The teacher and the students continued to compare and contrast the various
problems and the students were able to generate a rule. The teacher had the
students use manipulatives to confirm the rule. This mini-lesson ended with the
teacher asking the students when you would use this type of problem in real life.
Students talked about several possibilities. (COTD012)
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These types of conversations that involved inquiry-based lines of questions also
occurred in language arts classrooms. In one language arts classroom, the students were
examining figurative language in the novels they were reading. As the teacher roved
between small groups of students collaborating to find and identify figurative language in
their novels, she asked key questions such as, "Let's talk about this one (read sentence).
What does it really mean? What kind of figurative language is it?" (COTD008) This
teacher used various levels and types of questions to meet the learning targets for her
students, which were for students to recognize figurative language in text, identify the
specific type, and learn to decipher the author's intent and the real meaning behind the
language.
Another language arts teacher guided a small group of students through deeper
analysis of an article they were reading about the Black Death. She first asked students a
knowledge level question about how the people first tried to treat this disease. As the
students shared their ideas, she referred them back to the article and asked them what the
article said. This led to a deeper series of questioning regarding blood-letting and its
effectiveness. The teacher left the group with a question designed to have them speculate
the impact of the Black Death on their lives today: "How would our world be different
today if the Black Death had never occurred?" (COTD015)
Although the levels of questioning and the purpose of questioning varied across
classrooms, questioning aimed at having students reflect and make connections occurred
in fourteen classrooms. Not only did teachers utilize a wide variety of questioning
strategies, many teachers encouraged and required their students to use questioning to
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probe for deeper understanding and clarity of thought from their classmates as they
worked together.
Category 6: Twenty-first century learning. The sixth and final category that
emerged in the classroom observations was the category of Twenty-first Century
Leaming. Three years ago the sixth and seventh grade teachers of Summerset District
completed an extensive study of project-based learning, which resulted in the
implementation of a school-wide project. This past professional learning opportunity and
the teachers' experience with project-based learning and the implementation of twentyfirst century learning was evident in a small handful of classrooms during the snapshot of
learning at the two middle schools (See Table 29).
Two classrooms were immersed in an in-depth study of a topic through projectbased learning, in which students had selected their specific area of study within the
larger topic of study. The students were responsible for selecting the topic, researching
the pertinent information related to their area of study, and presenting their findings in a
way that contributed to the overall learning of the group. In one math classroom, the
teacher implemented project-based or inquiry-based learning to have students meet
curriculum objectives around the larger topic of geometry. Rather than present the
content from the geometry unit in a more traditional model, this teacher broke the unit
into mini-topics of study for her students. Groups of three to four students selected a
mini-topic to research and learn about in-depth. For example one group selected to study
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Table 29

Category 6: Twenty-first Century Learning
Category

Sub-category

Specific codes

Questioning

1. Application

Inquiry-based
Real life experience
Cross-curricular

2. Technology

Used technology to enhance
learning

three-dimensional shapes. The students were responsible for identifying the specific
shapes of study and key characteristics of the various shapes. The students were required
to capture their learning on a tri-fold display that would both inform and educate their
classmates. The culminating event for this larger project was for students to spend time at
each tri-fold to read, learn, and engage in the activity designed to promote their deeper
understanding of the key concepts.
The researcher observed this classroom on one of the final days of students
rotating to the various displays:
Students roved from tri-fold to tri-fold reading the board, solving the problems,
and completing the required work. Students were allowed to work collaboratively
with a small group, a partner, or individually. Students were actively engaged in
math conversations around the greater topic of geometry. They talked about
determining area, the formulas used, how to do the math process, and justification
for their answers. Students were self-motivated, roved from board to board at their
own pace, and practiced as much or little as necessary for them to learn the
content. Students were required to record their new learning on a blue graphic
organizer, which had to include key ideas and a summary of their learning.
(COTD014)
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This teacher demonstrated a thorough understanding of twenty-first century learning and
the components required for students to truly investigate and learn through an inquirybased approach.
The four language arts teachers at Pebble Middle School collaboratively planned
to implement a project-based learning unit around students' passions. These passion
projects were designed specifically with the intent of encouraging students to study an
area of interest through inquiry-based learning. The researcher observed the work around
passion projects in one classroom:
Students were working on "passion" projects. They selected the topic and were
going through a series of steps required to research and represent their new
learning. The SBOs covered through this project were listed and represented on
the board. A clear example of an ideal project was displayed in the classroom
with clear labels explaining to students the required pieces. Students called
"experts" on the phone, used computers to look up information, read articles,
represented their learning in various artifact formats. Teacher met with small
groups, roved between groups, and checked in with every student at least one time
during the work time. She was able to check in with many students more than one
time. (COTD004)
Students in this classroom were engaged and focused on learning. The teacher met with
nearly every student to review progress, ask about next steps, and provide clarity and
direction as necessary.
The students in the last two classroom examples were immersed in in-depth
project-based learning with twenty-first century learning skills at the cornerstone of
learning. Several classrooms imbedded twenty-first learning opportunities in smaller
increments within their classrooms. Six teachers used online resources to emphasize a
learning point or expose students to varied ways of thinking. In one classroom, the
teachers used a music video that played at student empathy and encouraged upstander
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behavior (COTD003). The teachers played the music video and then had students write
about a time they stood up for somebody. Another teacher played two movie clips with
memorable characters and asked student to list the characteristics that made the main
character memorable. The students then applied this experience when developing a
fiction character for their own story (COTD0l 8).
Two teachers had checked out laptop labs and students were able to research and
find information online. In another classroom, students had the opportunity to use the
word processing on the computers to assist in project development. None of the
classrooms had computers available for students to use on a regular basis.
Many teachers observed in this study made references to and had students make
connections to real life. One teacher had students learning and working with an allegory
to help understand the meaning behind the story. At one point, the teacher stopped at this
small group, listened in for a while, and then asked, "If you were going to apply this story
to life at Pebble Middle School, how would this apply?" (COTD008) The teacher listened
as students started to talk about her question, but quietly moved on as students discussed
this question in-depth.
The second research question focused on teacher implementation of researchbased instructional strategies as a result of embedded professional learning opportunities.
Overall, the teacher and student activities and actions were summarized into six key
categories to represent these best practices: (1) managing the learning environment, (2)
differentiation, (3) assessment for learning, (4) collaboration, (5) questioning, and (6)
twenty-first century learning. The classroom observation field notes and interview data
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provide qualitative evidence of movement towards and implementation of research-based
practices in the language arts and math classrooms at Summerset District.
Instructional Coaching Survey Quantitative Data
The third research question concentrated on teachers' perceptions of the
instructional coaching program. Descriptive statistics were computed for the
Instructional Coach Survey data using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
software program 19.0.
A series of survey questions collected participants' perceptions of the
instructional coaching program in a 5-point, Likert-type scale (See Appendix E). Survey
questions were grouped into three main areas (See Table 30). The Impact Average
questions summarized participants' perceptions of the impact of coaching. The
Experience Average questions asked participants to rate their personal experiences with
the coaches. The final area of Program Average collected participants' overall program
perceptions. Overall ratings of the instructional coaching program indicated an
overwhelming positive response and perception regarding the value of instructional
coaching at the middle school level (Table 30).
Responses to individual survey questions further demonstrated middle school
teachers' support and positive perceptions of the instructional coaching program in
Summerset District (See Appendix F). Additional inferential analyses were carried out
after inspection of the data to determine the degree of relationships between key variables
and participants' survey responses.
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Table 30
Instructional Coaching Survey Descriptive Statistics

Impact Average
Experience Average
Program Average

n
22
22
22

M
4.06
4.62
4.51

SD
.56
.38
.38

Education level. Participants' education level ranged from bachelor degrees to
masters' degrees plus thirty credits (See Table 31). The evidence from this study
suggested there are no significant differences in the way participants of various education
levels responded to the overall impact of coaching, personal experiences with coaches,
and instructional coaching program success (See Table 31 ).
Although statistically significant differences were not found for the average
responses in the three main categories, closer analysis revealed significant differences on
two questions that were included under the larger heading of Experience Average and
Program Average. In the group of statements related to experience with the instructional
coach, the statement, "instructional coach is readily available to help" showed statistical
significant (t(l 3) = -3.12, p=.008). An average score for participants with BA+ was 4.57
(SD=.51), while the average score for participants with MA+ was 5.00 (SD=.00).
Participants with higher education degrees believed their instructional coaches to be more
available to help.
The additional statement "principal is supportive" under Program Average was
statistically significant (t (13) = -2.48,p=.028) with participants in the category BA+
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Table 31
Education Level and Overall Perceptions

Education
Level
BA+
MA+

n

M

SD

t

df

p

14
8

4.11
3.95

.58
.55

.65
.66

20
14.32

.523

Experience
Average

BA+
MA+

14
8

4.55
4.75

.42
.28

-1.21
-1.35

20
19.32

.241

Program
Average

BA+
MA+

14
8

4.44
4.63

.42
.29

-1.09
-1.20

20
18.96

.289

Impact Average

Notes. The d/that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.

rating this statement an average of 4.5 (SD=.65). Participants with MA+ gave an average
rating of 5.0 (SD=.00). Participants with higher education degrees considered principals
more supportive of the instructional coaching program.
Years of teaching. As previously noted, the participants were primarily
experienced teachers that have taught for more than two years. Summerset District is a
fast-growing district, so number of years teaching in the district varied greatly. In this
study five participants have taught in the district for two or less years, five for three to
five years, and twelve participants for six or more years. Overall teaching experience of
participants had a similar spread with five teachers having taught for three to five years,
ten teachers for six to ten years, and seven teachers with more than 11 years of total
expenence.
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When participants' years of teaching overall were compared with participant
survey perceptions, there were no statistically significant differences in ratings of overall
impact of coaching (F(2, 19) = .092, p = .912), personal experiences with coaches
(F(2,19) = .070,p = .932), and instructional coaching program success (F(2,19) = .099,
p = .906). Likewise, when participants' years of teaching in Summerset District were
compared with participant survey perceptions, there were no statistically significant
differences in ratings of overall impact of coaching (F(2,19) = .329,p = .724), personal
experiences with coaches (F(2,19) = .750,p = .486), and instructional coaching program
success (F(2, 19) = .154, p = .858).
Frequency working with instructional coach. As previously mentioned, teachers
self-reported the frequency in which they worked with the instructional coach in terms of
daily, weekly, monthly, twice a month, once per semester or not at all. Nineteen
participants reported working with the instructional coach on a daily or weekly basis and
three participants reported working with the coach twice per month.
When participants' self-reported frequencies of working with an instructional
coach were compared with participant survey perceptions, there were no statistically
significant differences in ratings of overall impact of coaching (F(2, 19) = 1.86, p = .183),
personal experiences with coaches (F(2,19) = 1.57, p = .233), and instructional coaching
program success (F(2,19) = .036,p = .964). Although, not statistically significant,
participants that worked with the instructional coach on a daily or weekly bases rated the
impact of the instructional coach and their personal experiences with the instructional
coach higher.
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Number of activities engaged in with instructional coach. Teachers indicated
engagement in a variety of activities with their instructional coaches. The specific list of
activities to select from included: staff meetings, PLC, curriculum work, workshop or
training, classroom observation, co-teaching, resources, data analysis, interventions,
standards-based assessing and reporting, or 1: 1 coaching conversations. All participants
reported working with an instructional coach for PLC work and for the support in
gathering instructional resources. All participants worked with their instructional coach in
more than four of the indicated activities (See Table 32).
Statistically significant differences were found between participants who selfreported having worked with their instructional coach in 5-8 of the activities listed on the
survey and the participants who indicated they'd worked with their instructional coach on
9-11 of the activities listed (See Table 33). Teachers that worked with the instructional
coaches on more activities were statistically more likely to rate their coach higher in the

Table 32
Number ofActivities Engaged in with Instructional Coach
Number of Activities

n

1-4

0

5-8

9

9-11

13
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overall impact of the instructional coaches. Although, not statistically significant, this
appears to also be true for personal experiences with the coaches and the overall rating of
the instructional coach program.

Table 33
Ratings of Participants Based on Self-reported Number ofActivities

Number of
Activities
5-8
9-12

n

M

SD

F

df

s

9
13

3.69
4.30

.33
.56

8.819

1
20

.008**

Experience
Average

5-8
9-12

9
13

4.50
4.71

.34
.40

3.693

1
20

.069

Program
Average

5-8
9-12

9
13

4.33
4.63

.33
.37

1.578

1
20

.224

Impact Average

**p < .01

Buildings. Summerset District currently has two middle schools, Pebble Middle
School and Wakeland Middle School. Participants were evenly distributed between the
two buildings with 11 teachers representing each building. No statistical differences were
found between the two buildings on perceptions of the overall impact of coaching,
personal experiences with coaches, and instructional coaching program success (See
Table 34).
However, upon in-depth analysis of individual survey items, four individual
survey items indicated statistically significant differences between the buildings (See
Table 35).
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Table 34

Building Overall Perceptions of the Instructional Coaching Program

Building
PMS
WMS

n
12
10

M
3.97
4.16

SD
.55
.59

t
-.795

df

s

20

.436

Experience
Average

PMS
WMS

12
10

4.56
4.70

.36
.41

-.879

20

.390

Program
Average

PMS
WMS

12
10

4.43
4.60

.36
.40

-1.028

20

.316

Impact Average

Grade level. The participants in this study were all sixth and seventh grade
teachers. There were 12 sixth grade teachers and nine seventh grade teachers in the study.
An independent t-test was calculated to examine the teacher perceptions between the two
grade levels. No significant differences were found between the sixth and seventh
grade participants and their overall perceptions of the impact of the instructional coaching
program (t(20) = .108, p = .915), their personal experiences with the instructional coach
(t(20) = -.131, p = .897), and the overall impact of the instructional coaching program
(t(20) = 1.00, p = .326).
Content area A total of 16 language arts teachers and six math teachers
participated in this study. Independent t-tests were calculated and statistically significant
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Table 35
Building Perceptions ofSpecific Components of the Instructional Coaching Program

s

Building
PMS
WMS

n
12
10

M
4.25
4.80

SD
.62
.42

t
-2.38

df
20

.028*

Readily available to
help

PMS
WMS

12

4.92
4.50

.29
.53

2.24

13.38

.043*

10

Program improves
classroom practices

PMS
WMS

12
10

4.25
4.80

.62
.42

-2.38

20

.028*

Program improves
student
achievement

PMS
WMS

12
10

4.00
4.60

.74
.52

-2.16

20

.043*

Provides useful
resources

Notes. The dfthat have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
*p < .05

differences were found between math and language arts teachers and their perceptions of
the overall impact of instructional coaching (See Table 36).
Likewise, significant differences were found on many of the individual survey
items, thus indicating language arts teachers rated the instructional coaching program
impact more favorably than math teachers in Summerset District. Statistical significance
was found in four of the five specific questions with the instructional coaching impact to
"improve instruction" and "improve assessment" as the most significantly different.
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Table 36
Content Area Participants' Perceptions on Overall Impact ofInstructional Coaching

Overall Impact

Conten
tArea
Math

LA
Improve instruction

Math

LA
Improve management

Math

LA
Improve assessment

Math

LA
Increase student
achievement

Math

Improve differentiation

Math

LA
LA

n

M

SD

df

t

s

6
16

3.63
4.21

.37
.55

20

-2.38

.028*

6
16

3.67
4.38

.52
.50

20

-2.94

.008**

6
16

3.33
3.62

.52
1.09

18.45

-.848

.408

6
16

3.83
4.56

.41
.51

11.33

-3.47

.005**

6
16

3.50
4.19

.55
.66

20

-2.28

.035*

6
16

3.83
4.31

.41
.48

20

-2.17

.043*

Notes. The df that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
*p < .05
**p < .01

Independent t-tests were calculated and statistically significant differences were
found between math and language arts teachers and their overall perceptions of their
personal experiences with the instructional coaching program (See Table 3 7).
Significant differences were found on many of the individual survey items, thus
indicating language arts teachers' overall experience with the instructional coaching
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Table 37
Content Area Participants ' Perceptions of Overall Experience with Instructional
Coaching Program
Content
Area
Math
LA

n

M

SD

df

t

s

6
16

4.28
4.75

.44
.27

20

-3.05

.006**

Coach has expertise

Math
LA

6
16

4.17
4.69

.75
.60

20

-1.69

.106

Coach communicates
candidly

Math
LA

6
16

4.17
4.88

.41
.34

20

-4.12

.001 **

Coach has
differentiation
knowledge

Math
LA

6
16

4.33
4.81

.52
.40

20

-2.31

.032*

Coach has assessment
knowledge

Math
LA

6
16

3.83
4.56

.41
.51

20

-3.47

.005*

Coach provides useful
resources

Math
LA

6
16

4.33
4.56

.82
.51

20

-.79

.437

Coach readily
available to help

Math
LA

6
16

4.50
4.81

.55
.40

20

-1.47

.157

Overall Experience

Notes. The df that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
*p < .05
**p < .01

program as more favorable than math teachers in Summerset District. The area of "coach
communicates candidly" was more statistically significant than the other questions.
Language arts teachers perceived instructional coaches to communicate more candidly
than did math teachers. Language arts teachers ' perceptions of the "coach has
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differentiation knowledge" and "coach has assessment knowledge" were also statistically
significant in relationship to math teachers' perceptions with language arts teachers rating
both areas higher.
Independent t-tests were calculated and statistically significant differences were
found between math and language arts teachers overall rating of the instructional
coaching program (See Table 38). A closer analysis of individual questions in this area
revealed that language arts teachers significantly believed the coaches' roles were more
clearly defined than math teachers. Also, language arts teachers significantly perceived
"culture is safe for coaching" higher than math teachers (See Table 38).
Further analysis of content area participants and their frequency of work with an
instructional coach revealed no significant differences in the amount of time teachers
proclaimed to work with an instructional coach (t (20) = -.510, p = .616) with the mean
for math teachers being 2.50 (SD=.55) and language arts teachers as 2.63 (SD=.50). Only
one of the eleven specific activities indicated significant differences in participation
between math and language arts teachers. On the activity, modeled instruction,
significantly more language arts participants reported this activity than math teachers (t
(20) = 1.35, p = .041 ).
Instructional Coaching Survey Qualitative Data
In addition to descriptive and inferential results, open-ended responses were
collected on the instructional coach survey. Open coding was utilized to form categories
and identify themes related to teachers' perception about coaching. Two fundamental
themes emerged and evolved from participants' responses on the open-ended responses.
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Table 38
Content Area Participants' Overall Rating of Instructional Coaching

Content
Area
Math
LA

n

M

SD

df

t

p

6
16

4.17
4.64

.39
.29

20

-3.07

.006**

Clearly defined role

Math
LA

6
16

4.00
4.44

.00
.63

15

-2.78

.014*

Principal supportive

Math
LA

6
16

4.33
4.88

.82
.34

5.67

-1.57

.169

Culture is safe

Math
LA

6
16

4.33
4.88

.52
.34

20

-2.82

.009**

Program improves
practices

Math
LA

6
16

4.17
4.62

.75
.50

20

-1.67

.111

Program improves
student achievement

Math
LA

6
16

4.00
4.38

.63
.72

20

-1.12

.275

Overall rating of coach
program

Notes. The df that have decimals are from using the alternate calculations from the t-test
when equality of variance is significant.
*p < .05
**p < .01

Category 1: Areas of strength for instructional coaches. The first sub-category that
emerged from the question that asked about areas of strengths for the instructional coach
was comments that related to the instructional coach's attitude or behaviorisms towards
the participants. Participants primarily referenced the coach's positive approachability,
willingness to collaborate, helpfulness in a variety of situations, and the high level of
professionalism and passion displayed for education (See Table 39). One participant
summed it up this way, "The coach is great at communicating in a positive, respectful
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way" (PRSTD022 3). Multiple comments also referenced the coaches' willingness to go
above and beyond to help teachers in any way. This was best summed up in this
participant statement: "Coach is willing to help any teacher with any part of instruction
they may need" (PRSTD012).

Table 39
Category 1: Areas ofStrength for Instructional Coaches
Category

Sub-category

Specific Codes

Strengths of
Instructional Coach

1. Coaching Aptitude

Approachable
Collaborative
Communication
Helpful
Professional
Passionate

2. Educational Experience

Knowledgeable
Resourceful

A second sub-category that emerged from the question asking for areas of
strengths of the instructional coach was comments related to the instructional coaches'
level of education expertise. Two sub-themes, knowledgeable and resourceful,
highlighted the gist of the comments (See Table 39). One participant summed up the
comments related to the expansive knowledge level of the instructional coach: "She does
a lot of professional reading and regularly shares new teaching strategies or ideas that
[the coach] comes across. [The coach] knows the curriculum well" (PRSTDOl 1).
Another participant explained, "The instructional coach has knowledge of best practices
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and can work with all subject areas" (PRSTD022). These statements sum up participants'
comments regarding the knowledge level of the instructional coach. The second subtheme that emerged was related, but slightly different. Many participants commented
about the resourcefulness of their instructional coach. One participant explained, "If I
have a question or concern, my instructional coach works hard to find an answer"
(PRSTD014).
Category 2: Areas for improvement for instructional coaches. The flipside of this
question asked participants what areas they'd recommend for improvement. Only eight
participants chose to respond to this open-ended question, with 14 participants leaving
the question blank or writing "no suggestions." The recommendations made for
improvement converged into three main themes: more collaboration opportunities,
increase content knowledge, and additional positive comment. The four comments related
to more collaboration opportunities all focused around the desire to have more time with
the instructional coach in the participants' classrooms. One participant worded it this
way, "I'd like to see [the coach] more in my classroom, co-teaching, and bringing
different ideas" (PRSTD014). There were two comments under "increase content
knowledge." One participant commented directly to their recommendation of "increased
knowledge of math content" (PRSTD002). The other comment was similar, yet worded
in a broader sense, "Maybe trying to understand our content area needs a little bit more"
(PRSTD02 l ). Additional positive comments made up the third theme with comments
similar to this participant's: "We just need to have continued support" (PRSTD0l 8).
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Participants were given two additional opportunities to write in comments on the
instructional coach survey. The last two questions focused on overall strengths and
recommendations for the instructional coaching program as a whole.
Category 3: Overall strengths. Three sub-categories surfaced from the responses
of overall strengths of the instructional coaching program: (1) additional layer of support,
(2) educational expertise, and (3) quality of the instructional coaches (See Table 40).

Table 40

Category 3: Overall Strengths
Category

Sub-category

Specific Codes

Overall Strengths

1. Additional Layer of Support

Additional support
Keep teachers informed
Act as liaison

2. Educational Expertise

Help improve instruction
Meet diverse learning
needs of staff
Knowledgeable about
curriculum, instruction, and
assessment
Provide helpful resources

3. High Quality Coaches

Willing to collaborate
Communication skills

The first sub-category specifically referenced the multiple ways the instructional
coaches provided additional support to classroom teachers in a non-evaluative and nonthreatening manner. One participant commented, "This individual is not evaluative, but
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definitely helps the teachers get the important things necessary in order to succeed"
(PRSTD0l 5). Another participant wrote specifically about the role of the coach to "keep
us on pace with fellow instructors" (PRSTD004). A few comments also referenced the
importance of the instructional coach being on a teacher contract, yet a "liaison between
the principal and the staff' (PRSTD015).
Category 4: Overall recommendations for program. The final question asked was
what would improve the instructional coaching program. Only 11 participants chose to
respond to this open-ended question. Ten participants left this question blank or chose not
to respond. The recommendations made for instructional coaching program
improvements clustered into three main themes: request for additional time with coaches,
request for additional coaches, and further program praise. Similar to the comments
related to instructional coach improvement, several comments focused on the
participant's needs to have more time with the instructional coach. Specifically, four
teachers expressed the desire to have the coach in their classroom to model instruction or
co-teach more often. One participant explained it in this way:
Certain times in classrooms actually teaching would be beneficial so that the
instructional coaches never lose sight of what it is like to implement the best
teaching practices with students. It is one thing to say it but another to be able to
model it. If the coaches are not required to be in [the classrooms] modeling the
work or co-teaching, it would not make the impact it does. Our coach does this. If
it is not required, it should be. (PRSTD012)
A separate, but related, theme that emerged was the request for more instructional
coaches and more specialized coaches. There were five comments related to this theme.
One participant simply recommended, "Add another coach at each building"
(PRSTD022). This same participant went on to suggest, "Splitting the content areas to fit
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instructional coaches' endorsements (English/Social Studies and Math/Science)"
(PRSTD022). Another participant explained a similar idea, "[Add] specific coaches for
specific areas - K-2, 3-5, content specialists in the secondary" (PRSTD007).
Two participants used the last survey questions to get in one last positive
comment about the instructional coaching program. One participant explained, "Ensuring
all instructional coaches are as high quality and professional as the one provided for
Pebble Middle School would be most beneficial" (PRSTD004). A final comment
reflected the positive thoughts of one participant about the modeling and co-teaching
component of instructional coaching: "If the coaches are not required to be in [the
classrooms] modeling the work or co-teaching, it would not make the difference it does"
(PRSTD012).
Overall, the anecdotal comments in the four open-ended questions reflected
positive views of the instructional coaches and of the instructional coaching program.
Participants' comments about the strengths were often focused on the benefits of having
another expert to collaborate with to improve teaching and learning. This overall thought
was also reflected in the abundance of recommendations focused on the desire and need
to have more time with the instructional coach in their classrooms and in one-on-one or
small group conversations.
Summary
This chapter examined the results of the data collection around the three research
questions. In order to examine these research questions, the study used a mixed methods
design. It involved the analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data that was
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collected, used both sets of data with equal importance, and compiled the results through
integration of the data. Chapter 4 examined the first level of analysis where the data from
each research question was examined and analyzed separately.
The first research question focused on the impact of instructional coaching on
student achievement. District data was examined from archived standardized tests. The
second research question examined the classroom application of instructional strategies
promoted through instructional coaching. Classroom observations with follow-up teacher
interviews were implemented to collect data. The final research question examined
teachers' perceptions of the instructional coaching model. A survey was administered to
capture participants' views on the overall impact of instructional coaching in the
Summerset District.
The overall data analysis for this three-question research study was multi-leveled
and convoluted with three key levels of data interpretation. Chapter 4 revealed the first
level of data interpretation with a detailed analysis of each question separately. Chapter 5
will transition into further analysis and discussion of the combined qualitative and
quantitative data for the questions, which was represented as level two and three in this
study's methodology map (See Figure 2).
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION
The purposes ofthis mixed methods study were to (1) determine if student
achievement in reading and math was impacted as a result of instructional coaching in the
middle schools; (2) examine classroom implementation of the research-based
instructional strategies advocated through embedded professional learning with
instructional coaches; and (3) discern teachers' perceptions regarding the effectiveness of
the instructional coaching program in improving research-based instructional practices. In
order to examine these research questions, the study used a mixed methods design with
the analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data. In chapter four the researcher
reported the results of each research question separately. In this chapter, the researcher
will combine the qualitative and quantitative data for the questions that contained both
types of data collection to discuss overall results and impact on practice. The final level
of analysis will synthesize and triangulate all of the data sources to provide an expanded
understanding of instructional coaching.
Discussion and Implications
Chapter 4 focused solely on the level one analysis of data as described in Chapter
3 (See Figure 2). The data surrounding each research question was reviewed, analyzed,
and presented separately in Chapter 4. In this section, the second level of analysis will
combine the qualitative and quantitative data for the questions related to classroom
observations and teachers' perceptions of instructional coaching. Quantitative data was
collected during classroom observations using an observation checklist to capture
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teachers' implementation of research-based practices. Observation field notes and
participant interviews provided further detail and behind-the-scenes information
regarding the teachers' instructional decisions during the observations.
An instructional coach survey was administered to all of the research participants.

The survey included four open-ended questions regarding strengths and weaknesses of
the instructional coach and the instructional coaching program. These open-ended
responses were used to determine teachers' overall perceptions regarding the instructional
coaching program. In the last two research questions, the qualitative data collection
provided a depth of understanding that would not have been possible with quantitative
data alone (Pearce, 2002).
The final segment of this chapter will amalgamate the results of each research
question to provide a big picture glimpse into instructional coaching. Future implications
of coaching and corresponding recommendations will be suggested for maximizing
student learning, teacher application of research-based practices, and teacher perceptions
regarding coaching.
Level 2: Combining Quantitative and Qualitative Data
Achievement Data
The first research question focused on the impact of instructional coaching on student
achievement. Sixth and seventh grade students' math and reading achievement data for
six years were examined to analyze student achievement over time. The statistical results
were discussed in-depth in Chapter 4 and this analysis did not include a qualitative piece.
Therefore, this research questions will not be discussed fully in this section. An in-depth
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analysis regarding the results and the connection to the other two research questions will
be discussed later in the chapter.
Classroom Observations and Interviews
The second question focused on teacher implementation of instructional practices
as advocated through district expectations of high quality teaching to increase student
learning. An observation checklist, observation field notes, and post-observation
interview data were utilized to capture classroom instructional practices and the impact
on students' participation. Teachers in every sixth and seventh grade math and language
arts classrooms delivered curriculum in a manner that set high expectations for student
performance, including opportunities to apply new learning, express thoughts, self-assess,
and self-reflect. Teachers demonstrated these behaviors at various levels of effectiveness
as demonstrated on the classroom observations checklist.
Field notes from the classroom observations affirmed this practice in the
classrooms. In one classroom, the teacher engaged students in learning more about
empathy as part of a larger unit on upstanders. The teacher had students brainstorm the
meaning of the word empathy in small groups and then look it up in a dictionary for
confirmation. Students had an opportunity to share about times in their personal lives
where they stood up for someone. Students went on to find examples of empathy
represented in the news (COTD009). The teacher had clearly established high
expectations for student performance and understanding of what constitutes an upstander.
Teachers in every sixth and seventh grade math and language arts classroom made
accommodations for individual student learning needs as demonstrated in the classroom
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observation checklist and in observation field notes. Summerset District has spent three
years focusing on professional learning around formative assessment and differentiation
to help teachers meet students' varied learning needs. Furthermore, the two middle
schools have engaged in professional learning about the new Blooms' taxonomy and the
use of varied levels of questioning to challenge students' thinking for increased learning.
The high ratings on the observation checklist indicated that teachers effectively exhibit
instructional behaviors to accommodate student differences in most classrooms.
Student responses and behaviors aligned closely with the identified teacher
behaviors for differentiation. Students in all 22 classrooms had multiple opportunities to
participate in individualized learning through small group or one-on-one conferring with
assignments designed at student readiness or interest levels. Students in many classrooms
had opportunities to explore multiple interpretations of problems or events upon
discovering key ideas through structured activities and teacher questioning. In every postobservation interview, teachers either referenced how formative assessments were
utilized to know where students are in their learning or how they planned to differentiate
their instruction based on student readiness or interest.
One teacher had modified her normal routine to design a lesson she thought
would be desirable for an observation. Following the observation, the researcher
interviewed this teacher and the conversation quickly shifted to how she would normally
structure this time:
Maybe I should have clarified before the lesson. I don't feel it's best practice to
do a partial gradual release for 40 minutes--especially with our 7th graders.
However, when I read a 30-40 minute "lesson," that's what I felt you needed to
see. To me, "lesson" means direct instruction. Normally, I would have split that
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lesson in half and moved to groupings for more I Do-You Do Together and
independent practice. (POITD022)
This teacher regularly differentiated her instruction based on student needs, yet felt pulled
by tradition and what is typically preferred and expected in a formal observation.
The most significant differences in this study were found between language arts
and math classroom teachers. The observation checklist provided the quantitative data
that determined significant differences between language arts and math teachers.
Statistically significant differences were found between math and language arts teachers'
instructional practices related to critical thinking and creative thinking (See Table 7).
Likewise, significant differences were found between student engagement behaviors in
the math and language arts classrooms (See Table 8). Classroom observation field notes
provided support and deeper analysis of these differences.
VanTassel-Baska et al. (2003) classified four key components as promoting
critical thinking skills: (1) encouraging students to justify or evaluate situations or
problems, (2) engaging students in comparing and contrasting ideas, (3) providing
opportunities for students to generalize from concrete data to the abstract, and (4)
encouraging students to synthesize or summarize information within and across
disciplines. The quantitative data provided statistics that indicated significant differences
in the application of critical thinking skills and the classroom observation field notes and
post-observation interviews provided further information regarding the implementation in
the classroom. In one math classroom, these types of critical thinking activities were
present during the observation. A small group of students were working on describing
three-dimensional geometric shapes and struggled to develop a written or verbal
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description. The teacher intervened and had the students actually pick up a shape and
manipulate it to describe what they were seeing and feeling (COTD014). For this small
group of students, the teacher used a more concrete process of comparing and contrasting
geometric figures, while having students verbally justify their thinking to help them
conceptualize the ideas.
Another math teacher used a similar compare and contrast scenario with a small
group of students to help them review basic rules around adding, subtracting,
multiplying, and dividing negative numbers. She presented several problems with
different operations and had students compare and contrast the problems to determine
basic rules with negative numbers. The teacher also had the students use manipulatives to
affirm or refute their proposed rules. This was moving students to the abstract as a result
of a concrete experience. This mini-lesson ended with the teacher asking the students
when you would use this type of problem in real life. Students talked about several
possibilities (COTD012). Critical thinking was at the center of this mini-lesson.
Critical thinking activities were more prevalent in language arts classrooms.
Multiple observations occurred that would fit into the category of critical thinking. In one
classroom, the teacher guided small groups of students through deeper analysis of an
article they were reading about the Black Death. (COTD0l 5). The teacher's questioning
and the resulting conversation focused on the short-term and long-term impact of this
devastating disease. The post-observation interview revealed more information about the
purpose of this lesson:
The purpose of this lesson was for the students to build background knowledge
about the Bubonic Plague in order to be able to compare and contrast different
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topics. We had discussed pneumonia from the short story "The Last Leaf," by
O'Henry, so today we worked on being able to build background knowledge about
the bubonic plague. (POITD015)
In this classroom, the specific course objectives called for the teacher to infuse critical
thinking into her lessons.
In another classroom, the teacher was having students determine central ideas and
themes from text. Later in this classroom, the students were meeting for the first time in a
book club and the teacher explained to students, "You'll need to make comparisons
between your independent reading book about upstanders and the upstanders book club
book you are beginning. The objective says compare and contrast, so you'll need to keep
reading both books" (COTD0l 1). This teacher referenced an objective she was required
to teach to her students.
Upon closer analysis of the observation field notes and the post-observation
interviews, it became evident that six language arts teachers either referenced compare
and contrast in the classroom with students or in the post-observation interviews. In the
post-observation interviews, the researcher asked teachers to clarify their purpose for the
lessons and specific curriculum objectives that were covered in the lesson. Upon further
questioning, it became clear that Summerset District was in the second year of
implementation of the Common Core as prescribed at the state and federal level. One of
the objectives for sixth and seventh grade students is "Compare and contrast the
experience of reading a story, drama, or poem to listening to or viewing an audio, video,
or live version of the text, including contrasting what they "see" and "hear" when reading
the text to what they perceive when they listen or watch" (National Governors
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Association Center for Best Practices, Council of Chief State School Officers, 2010). The
implementation of the new curriculum undoubtedly impacted the classroom application
of critical thinking skills in the language arts classrooms.
In contrast, the Common Core math standards, benchmarks, and objectives have
been implemented in Summerset District for just one year. The math curriculum focused
more on developing a deeper understanding of key mathematical processes and skills, yet
the wording doesn't explicitly indicate the types of critical thinking skills required to aid
students in this deeper understanding. The Common Core for math curriculum does
include Standards for Mathematical Practices for teachers to use throughout
implementation, which includes high order, critical thinking skills such as reasoning,
critiquing, and comparing and contrasting. In Summerset District, these standards for
practice that include critical thinking and inquiry-based learning have not been infused
fully into every math classroom. For example, in several math classrooms, the teachers
disseminated the information in a more traditional, whole group format that was based on
student understanding of specific skills and rote recall of facts, rather than critical
thinking regarding the math concepts.
Students' actual opportunities to think critically mirrored the teachers' behavior in
providing critical thinking activities. Math students' participation in critical thinking
activities was significantly less than language arts students' participation in critical
thinking activities. This is a logical result of fewer opportunities for students. Several
observation anecdotes in math classrooms indicated that the teacher may have asked
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students to think critically, yet in reality only a small number of students actually had the
opportunity to do so (COTD002).
The observation checklist revealed statistically significant differences between
math and language arts teacher behaviors associated with creative thinking. Classroom
observation field notes and post-observation interviews provided further information
regarding the implementation of creative thinking activities in the classroom. There are
four activities VanTassel-Baska et al. (2003) associated with creative thinking: (1)
demonstration of ideational fluency, (2) exploration of diverse ways to think about
situations, (3) imaginative suggestions as solutions to problems, and (4) provision of
examples and illustrations of ideas.
In one language arts classroom, the teacher focused her instruction around
students ' selected topics or interest areas to meet their learning needs. Students had the
opportunity to explore topics in diverse ways and illustrate their findings in practical and
creative ways that made sense for the topics at hand (COTD004). Many language arts
teachers wove in choices based on student interest in more subtle ways. In one language
arts classroom, students were presented with five novels and selected the novel they were
most interested in reading (COTD003). Another language arts teacher working on
character development had given her students the choice of focusing on a character from
a story that interested them. They had the flexibility to pick any character, yet worked
within the guidelines the teacher established to meet the classroom learning targets
(COTD018)
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Although not as prevalent as in language arts classrooms, two math teachers
provided opportunities for student creativity as defined by VanTassel-Baska et al. In one
math classroom, students working on math projects had been given the choice of which
specific objective or group of objectives they wanted to represent (COTD014). These
math students were given the opportunity to represent their topic in diverse and creative
ways. Another math teacher asked students to compare the volume of a rectangular prism
to the volume of a triangular prism. One student responded and the teacher moved on to
another question (COTD002). The teacher provided an opportunity to explore diverse
ways of solving the problem, yet only one student had the opportunity to actually do the
thinking or sharing ofleaming.
Nine out of 16 language arts teachers infused all four of the creative thinking
activities into their classroom instruction and all but one language arts classroom
integrated at least one creative thinking activity. Creative thinking was not as
predominant in math classrooms. Only one out of five math classrooms implemented all
four creative thinking activities and three out of five implemented at least one activity.
Similar to the critical thinking implementation above, the imbalance of creative thinking
between math and language arts possibly relates back to the difference in curriculum
standards, benchmarks, and objectives. Specifically, the Common Core language arts
writing objectives require students to write about a variety of topics. In most language
arts classrooms, students have the flexibility to write about diverse topics from diverse
perspectives. This work lends itself to creative thinking activities. The math curriculum is
more skill and process-oriented. Although the Standards of Mathematical Practices call
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for the integration of higher level thinking such as thinking about diverse ways of solving
problems and sharing ideas in varied ways, these practices are not yet commonplace in
most math classrooms.
Traditionally in schools, math instruction has been primarily delivered through
whole group instruction with independent practice to solidify student understanding and
ability to solve problems. Infusion of the Standards for Math Practices into the math
classrooms will be critical for math teachers to increase student opportunities for critical
and creative thinking. Wenglinsky (2000) compared specific characteristics of teacher
quality to student achievement scores in math and science. Teachers' implementation of
higher-ordering thinking skills was one of the key teacher characteristics that impacted
student performance in math.
Summerset District has focused professional learning around the topic of
differentiation to meet the learning needs of all students for nearly three years. Evidence
of this work was visible in every classroom and a large number of activities were tagged
as differentiation based on the following characteristics: (1) designed specifically for
individual or small groups, (2) tiered activities or tasks of choice, (3) opportunities to
explore multiple interpretations, and (4) discovery of central ideas through structured
activities or questioning (VanTassel-Baska et al., 2003). Eighteen of the 21 classroom
teachers demonstrated differentiation using all four of the defined differentiation
characteristics. Every classroom teacher observed in Summerset District met with
individual or small groups to better meet students' learning needs. All but two classroom
teachers allowed student choice or tiered assignments designed to meet multiple
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readiness levels and all but two classrooms provided learning of key ideas through
structured activities and teacher questioning. The focus on differentiation and the practice
of meeting students' varied learning needs was evident in every classroom.
Although all of the teachers implemented some level of differentiation in their
classrooms, actual student engagement and participation in differentiation wasn't as
uniform across classrooms. Significant differences between math and language arts
teachers were found for student engagement in differentiated activities (See Table 13),
with students in language arts classrooms having significantly more opportunities to
actually engage in differentiated work. A closer inspection of classroom observation field
notes and post-observation interviews provided insight regarding these differences.
Small group and one-to-one instruction were evident in every classroom. An indepth analysis of field notes indicated that one-to-one instruction was predominantly
utilized in math classrooms. Two math teachers roved amongst the students throughout
the observations and assisted students with individual questions and provided additional
support in solving problems as needed. In one classroom, the researcher noted, "Teacher
met one-on-one with multiple students (12 or more)" (COTD00l). In another math
classroom, the teacher "walked around amongst students to check their work and ask
questions while they solved volume problems" (COTD002). Small group instruction was
observed in two math classrooms, and three math teachers indicated in post-observation
interviews that formative assessment data in the form of student artifacts, entrance cards,
or exit cards were used to determine small group instruction for the following day.
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In three math classrooms, students referenced a choice or task board on the wall
to know their next learning steps. Some of the activities posted on the work board were
required and additional activities were provided for student choice. In two math
classrooms students' choices were designed specifically to meet individual readiness
levels. Students were not always provided such individualized learning opportunities. In
one math classroom, all students completed the same problems. They were encouraged to
solve the problems in their own way, yet students did not share their thinking or compare
the various ways to solve the problems. In the fifth math classroom, there was a work
board on the wall, yet students were engaged alone or with a partner to fix problems from
an exam. Differentiation occurred through individual students asking questions and the
teacher responding to provide further learning.
Likewise, several language arts classrooms utilized work boards on the wall to
guide students through their required work for the day. At times the language arts work
boards represented choices based on readiness or interest level. For example in one
language arts classroom, the teacher reminded students, "Okay, so here we go. You' ll
want to refer to the back board to see what you need to do today" (COTD004). The list
on the board was differentiated for students based on their readiness level and where they
were in completing a larger project. The teacher met with small groups to provide
targeted instruction around items on their to-do list (COTD004). In another language arts
classroom, small groups of students met with the classroom teacher for further targeted
instruction around plot charts. Students who were not meeting with the teacher worked on
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activities from the board. These activities involved read-to-self or more specific activities
designed for targeted learning around specific concepts (COTD005).
A closer inspection of the four criteria for student engagement in differentiated
activities indicated that opportunities to explore multiple interpretations and discovery of
central ideas through structured activities or questioning were more prevalent in language
arts classrooms than math classrooms. For example, one language arts teacher engaged
her students in examining multiple interpretations through a structured activity as they
studied infectious disease and how our society and culture have been impacted by past
plagues. The students read several different articles and answered very specific questions
in small groups aimed at sharing differing views and examining various interpretations
(COTD015). The structured activity in this classroom led students through the process of
discovering new concepts.
In another language arts classroom, students listened to a short fable and practiced
listening for the sequence of events, the conflict, and the resolution. At the conclusion of
the story, students shared with elbow partners and then listened again to the story to
check their thinking. As students self-determined they were ready to work independently,
they left the whole group to capture their thinking individually in written form. The
teacher worked with the remaining small group and a couple of targeted students to ask
specific questions to help students think through the conflict and resolution (COTD007).
This was another example of how teachers utilized structured activities to help students
discover key concepts.
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In contrast, student opportunities to explore multiple interpretations and discovery
of central ideas through structured activities or questioning were nearly absent in math
classrooms. In one math classroom, the teacher presented a variety of equations with
adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing negative numbers. The teacher had the
students compare and contrast the various equations to generate rules about working with
negative numbers (COTD012). The structured activity, along with teacher questioning,
aided in students' learning around this difficult concept. Only one other math classroom
presented this type oflearning activity for students. The remaining math classrooms
either attempted multiple interpretations and discovery of central ideas through structured
activities with little success, or made no attempt at all.
This finding has vast implications for instructional coaching in the math
classrooms. It is evident that an abundance of work has been done around the topic of
differentiation in Summerset District. The instructional coaches, along with building
principals and other staff members have presented professional learning around
differentiation during formal, whole group professional learning experiences.
Instructional coaches have worked with small groups as professional learning
communities and with individuals in classrooms to further facilitate this learning.
Classroom observation checklist data and field notes provided evidence that efforts to
improve differentiation have taken root in the classrooms. All of the math teachers met
with small groups and individuals during their observations. Tiered instructional
activities to better meet student learning needs were present in nearly every classroom
and provided evidence of teachers' focus on differentiation. These two important
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components of differentiation will serve as a solid foundation for advanced differentiated
opportunities.
Porter et al. (2000) found teacher application of proposed strategies increased
when they were actively engaged with the pedagogical strategies that were to be
implemented in their classrooms. As instructional coaches plan and deliver more formal
professional learning opportunities, they will want to infuse structured activities with
effective questioning and activities that involve multiple interpretations into adult
learning activities. Explicit connections and conversations about how students and adults
both learn at a deeper level through an inquiry approach will provide the springboard for
application in the classroom. Embedded learning opportunities, including co-teaching,
modeling, demonstrations, and ongoing reflective conversations will be needed for
continued growth and improvement (Bransford et al., 1999).
Instructional Coaching Survey
The third research question concentrated on teachers' perceptions of the
instructional coaching program. A survey was administered to the sixth and seventh
grade math and language arts teachers. Open-ended survey questions provided additional
information and insight into participants' perceptions regarding the instructional coaching
program.
It is important to note teachers' overall perceptions and ratings of the instructional
coaching program were overwhelmingly positive. The descriptive statistics revealed that
on every question the mean score was a 3 .4 and above on a 4-point scale. This indicated
that although there may be small recommendations for improvement, all teachers agreed
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or strongly agreed with nearly every item on the survey. Specific teacher comments were
mostly positive in nature, even on the recommendation sections, thus revealing that
instructional coaches are an invaluable and relied upon resource for sixth and seventh
grade math and language arts teachers.
In-depth statistical analyses revealed differences on how various teacher groups
responded to survey questions. A common misunderstanding is that experienced teachers
do not use instructional coaches. In the Summerset District, survey results indicated that
this was not true and that all teachers valued coaching and want more time with the
coach. Teachers with a master's degree rated their personal experiences with the
instructional coaches and the overall program effectiveness higher than teachers with less
education. Teachers with a master's degree rated principal support and coach availability
more favorably than teachers without a master's degree. Open-ended responses on the
survey provided further support of the desire for more time with coaches. Five teachers
with master's degrees and higher indicated a desire to work even more with their coach.
One teacher who self-reported working with the coach on a weekly basis summed it up
this way: "I'd like to see [the coach] more in my classroom, co-teaching and bringing
different ideas" (PRSTD014). Another veteran teacher that worked weekly with the
coach recommended, "More time with the instructional coach in a small group and
individual basis" (PRSTD015). These comments sum up the 13 write-in responses
requesting more time with the coach.
The math and language arts teachers in sixth and seventh grade work with their
instructional coaches on many activities. All of the teachers self-reported working with a
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coach on five to eight or more of the possible eleven activities (See Appendix E).
Teachers that worked with their instructional coaches on the most activities significantly
rated the impact of the instructional coaching program higher than teachers who selfreported working with the coach less. Although, not statistically significant, this appears
to also be true for personal experiences with the coaches and the overall rating of the
instructional coach program.
All math and language arts teachers rated the instructional coaching program
extremely favorably. All math and language arts participants on average agreed that the
instructional coaching program was impactful, experiences with coach were positive, and
the program was overall effective. Even though the overall results are overwhelmingly
positive, due to the significant differences found in classroom observations between math
and language arts teachers, it is important to also look closely at the differences found
between these teachers on the instructional coach survey.
Language arts teachers significantly rated the instructional coaching program
higher than math teachers on overall impact of the program, personal experiences with
the coaches, and overall rating of the instructional coaching program. Open-end survey
responses provided insight and support into what teachers were thinking. Seventeen
comments were tagged related to the desire to work more with an instructional coach or
to have the instructional coach specialize in a specific content area. Out of these 17
comments, the six math teachers provided eight comments. Two math teachers
specifically addressed a desire to have an instructional coach with more math knowledge.
One math teacher specifically requested, "Increase math content knowledge"
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(PRSTD002). The second math teacher was less direct: "Maybe having two coaches so
they can each have a couple of curriculum areas" (PRSTD00l). Although nine language
arts teachers also commented about the desire to have more time with the instructional
coach, only three language arts teachers (out of 16) mentioned the idea of having a
language arts specific coach.
A look at recent history in Summerset District revealed possible explanations for
observation data and survey data differences between math and language arts teachers.
Summerset District began implementing the common core language arts curriculum two
years ago. The new curriculum not only required teachers to become familiar with new
standards, benchmarks, and objectives, but also required teachers to shift instructional
practices to meet the increased rigor and demands of the curriculum. The instructional
coaches participated in the curriculum revision process and worked closely with the
language arts teachers to implement these changes. In contrast, the math Common Core
has only been in place for one year. As previously mentioned, little work has been
completed around the Standards for Math Practices which is the key component in the
Common Core to improving instruction in math classrooms.
The instructional coaches' ability to meet math teachers' individual learning
needs will be critical to impact the overall infusion of these math standards into math
classrooms. Embedded learning opportunities, which include planning conversations,
modeling, observing, and reflecting on practices related specifically to the Common Core
Math Standards for Practices and the new common core math curriculum will be
necessary to impact math instruction and student achievement (Cohen & Hill, 2000).
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These changes in instructional practices will require math teachers to take risks as
teachers. The instructional coaches' opportunity to provide just-in-time classroom-based
support to meet teachers' learning needs in a non-threatening manner will support the
change process (Bowgren & Sever, 2010; Bruce & Ross, 2008, Poglinco et al., 2003).
Level 3: Triangulation of All Data
In the previous section, the second level of analysis combined the qualitative and
quantitative data for the questions related to teacher implementation of research-based
practices and teachers' perceptions of instructional coaching. The quantitative data
collected during classroom observations, observation field notes, and participant
interviews were corroborated to glean a deeper understanding of teachers'
implementation ofresearch-based instructional practices. Similarly, the results of the
instructional coach survey were examined alongside the open-ended responses to expand
information of teachers' perceptions regarding instructional coaching. This section will
integrate the results of each research question. This triangulation of the three data sets
will provide a more powerful interpretation of the impact of instructional coaching on
classroom practices (Patton, 1999; Pearce, 2002; Tewksbury, 2009). Future implications
of coaching and corresponding recommendations will be interwoven as applicable.
Evidence that instructional coaching improves student achievement has been the
missing link in the larger body of instructional coaching research. The limitations and
confounding variables in the type of studies required to show this connection are vast and
varied. The same is true for this research study and connecting instructional coaching to
student achievement in Summerset District.
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Coaching Impact on Student Achievement
Summerset District is located in an up and coming suburb in the Midwest that has
undergone unprecedented change and growth in the last six years (See Figure 4). The
most notable and significant change has occurred with the number of students enrolled in
sixth and seventh grade in this quickly growing school district. In 2007, there were
approximately 696 sixth and seventh grade students. In 2012, this number had increased
over 55% to 1,088 students. This extraordinary growth has vast ramifications for teaching
and learning.
Changes in the make-up of the overall student population have occurred as a
result of the increased student enrollment. The district has experienced an increased
number of students of low socioeconomic status, increased mobility rates, and more than
doubled the number of English Language Learners. All of these factors impact student
achievement.
Large increases in student enrollment have incidentally increased the number of
teachers employed in the middle school classrooms. Only seven participants in this study
were on staff at Wakeland Middle School in 2007 and six teachers were new to the
district in the last two years. The examination of student achievement over time is
complicated at best with these types of changes.
To further add to the magnitude of change in this district, the implementation of
the new Common Core curriculum in both reading and math occurred over the last three
years. Additionally, two years ago the middle schools began the process of transitioning
to a standards-based grading system. The teachers in this district have been bombarded
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Figure 4. Summerset District has experienced significant change over the last six years.

with a magnitude of change outside of their control. This would justify overwhelming
positive teacher perceptions regarding the instructional coaching program. The
philosophical and instructional changes required with new curriculum and standardsbased reporting are convoluted and the teacher perceptions on the instructional coaching
survey indicated reliance on and need for coaches in the schools. One participant summed
up the importance of the coach in this way:
The program fills in gaps in our teaching--it provides a level of communication
between the district, their expectations, and the teachers. This program provides a
level of support and differentiation for instructors, much like the one provided for
students ... the instructional coach locates needed items we do not have time to,
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aren't aware are in existence, and keep us on pace with fellow instructors. They
are a go-between in many ways ... their duties are far-reaching, can be applied
somewhat "universally", in small groups, by grade level, or on an individual level.
(PRSTD004)
Student achievement was not significantly increased as a result of adding
instructional coaching in Summerset District. Mean student achievement scores in sixth
and seventh grade have changed very little over the last six years. Achievement scores
have not decreased in the last three years, even with the overabundance of interfering
variables. Teacher application rates of research-based practices and high mean scores on
the instructional coach survey indicated instructional coaching has played an instrumental
role for improved teaching and student learning.
An added complication in analyzing the student achievement results was the

transition from the outdated !TBS to the newly revised Iowa Assessments. The Iowa
Testing Programs (2011) reported:
The new Iowa Assessments were linked to the !TBS through a national study. The
equivalent of the 41 st percentile from the 2000 norms was identified on the Iowa
Assessments' standard score scale. Therefore, the expectations for proficiency
remains the same from Forms A and B of the !TBS to the new Iowa Assessments.
(p. 1)
The previous score tagged to the 41 st percentile on the 2000 norms maps to different
places on the 2010 standard score scale. In other words, some tests were more difficult
for students on the new Iowa Assessments and some were not. This difference was likely
reflected in the standards scores for both reading and math as evidenced with the large
dip in achievement scores. Statewide results on the Iowa Assessments mirrored the drop
in standard scores observed in Summerset District. It will be important to continue to
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monitor Iowa Assessment results over time to determine possible impact of instructional
coaching on student achievement.
Teacher implementation of research-based practices was evident in both the
quantitative checklist data and from observation field notes. Teacher instructional
behaviors and corresponding student engagement varied across classrooms. Yet, the
observation data indicated high level of implementation of key instructional strategies
focused on in professional learning in the last several years. This indicates instructional
coaches have impacted the implementation of these practices. The importance of the
coach in supporting teacher implementation was evident through the instructional coach
survey results and write-in comments. Instructional coaches will need to continue to
provide the just-in-time support for teachers as they become more proficient in applying
formative assessment, differentiation, inquiry-based, and standards-based grading
practices in their classrooms.
Finally, teacher perceptions and views of instructional coaches are instrumental in
the ability of coaches to impact classroom application of new strategies. Teachers'
positive perceptions regarding the effectiveness of instructional coaching are paramount
for further implementation of advocated practices. The instructional coach survey and
responses indicated that teachers overwhelmingly valued and appreciated the support the
instructional coaches are able to provide in meeting their learning needs as teachers.
Teachers know improving classroom instruction is hard work and many participants
acknowledged ways the coach has been helpful. As one teacher commented, "She is
always coming up with new ideas for us to try in our classrooms. She has new resources
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and is available to help model in our rooms when needed. She is a great person to bounce
ideas off of' (PRSTDOI l). As teachers adjust to new curriculum and have more time to
implement the practices that are being advocated through instructional coaching,
Summerset District may see the long sought-after achievement gains.
Implications and Future Research
Few studies have conclusively connected student achievement to instructional
coaching, yet this study provided evidence that in spite of a plethora of barriers and
challenges in the last six years, Summerset District has been able to maintain high levels
of achievement. Evidence from classroom observations clearly indicated the reading and
language arts teachers in the district have implemented the district- and coach-supported
instructional strategies. Classroom observation data indicated work surrounding student
engagement, formative assessment, differentiation, and higher level thinking are
impacting opportunities for students. Although at varying degrees of implementation and
effectiveness, application of research-based instructional practices were occurring in the
classrooms.
The results of this study revealed several implications for future work for
Summerset District and districts new to instructional coaching: (1) plan for ongoing and
focused monitoring of student achievement to ensure the job-embedded coaching is truly
impacting implementation of research-supported practices and improved student learning,
(2) protect the time of instructional coaches, (3) communicate with all stakeholders about
who instructional coaches serve, what instructional coaches do and how they impact
teachers and students, and (4) hire the right people in the instructional coaching positions.
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First, it will be imperative that districts that opt to place instructional coaches in
schools to aid in this effort plan for ongoing and focused monitoring of student
achievement to ensure the job-embedded professional learning instructional coaches
provide to teachers is truly impacting student learning. Although this study was unable to
make a clear connection between instructional coaching and student achievement,
declines in student achievement were absent in spite of an overabundance of unique
barriers present in Summerset District.
Observation data indicated a high-rate of teacher implementation ofresearchbased instructional practices as advocated through work with instructional coaches.
Individual schools in Summerset District have autonomy to design professional learning
based on the learning needs of teachers. This level of autonomy at the building level
allows instructional coaches to provide just-in-time professional learning for teachers.
Teacher perceptions regarding the effectiveness of coaching, their personal experiences
with a coach, and the overall impact of the instructional coaching program were
overwhelmingly positive. Numerous comments referenced a desire to work more with the
coach. One participant referenced their appreciation of the building autonomy and the
ability of the coach to differentiate professional learning. "This program provides a level
of support and differentiation for instructors, much like the one provided for
students ... They are a go-between in many ways,,,their duties are far-reaching, can be
applied somewhat "universally" in small groups, by grade level, or on an individual
level" (PRSTD004).
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Second, in order for instructional coaches to make the impact desired in school,
district and building administration must protect the time of the instructional coaches.
Numerous experts in the field have written about the unique challenges associated with
instructional coaching and overcoming the constant demands placed on them with
activities and duties unrelated to helping teachers improve instructional practices (Knight,
2006; Poglinco et al., 2003). The implementation ofresearch-supported instructional
practices occurred in Summerset District as a result of differentiated professional learning
opportunities with teachers. The instructional coaching survey results indicated high
teacher support and strong teacher desire to protect their time with coaches and to have
even more one-on-one time with the coach. Coaches must spend the bulk of their time
with teachers focused on learning activities designed to improve teaching practices to
truly impact student learning (Brown et al., 2007; Deussen et al., 2007; Killion &
Harrison, 2006; Knight, 2006; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Symonds, 2003).
The instructional coaching survey results indicated that all teachers agreed or

strongly agreed that the principal is supportive of the instructional coaching program.
The support of the principal cannot be underestimated in communicating the value and
necessity of the coach in providing and supporting continued learning for teachers. The
principal has a grave responsibility in clearly communicating the purpose and role of the
instructional coach and providing the direct and indirect support a coach needs to be
successful (Marsh et al., 2008; Neufeld & Roper, 2003; Poglinco et al., 2003)
Third, school administrators have an obligation to clearly communicate with all
stakeholders about who instructional coaches serve, what instructional coaches do and
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how they impact teachers and students. One misconception that is rampant surrounding
instructional coaching is the premise that only new teachers and struggling teachers use
instructional coaches. The instructional coaching survey revealed that this was not the
case in Summerset District. Regardless of the number of years teaching in the district or
teaching overall, all teachers rated the instructional program favorably. All teachers selfreported working with an instructional coach on a weekly or bi-monthly basis, with most
teachers indicating they worked with their instructional coach on nine or more activities
out of the 11 listed. It appears in this district that all teachers are using the coaches on a
regular basis for multiple activities. Again, this would counter common belief that only
new-to-the-profession or struggling teachers utilize or value instructional coaches.
Another common misconception is that the instructional coach is doing the work
the principal should be doing. There is truth in that a principal plays a critical role as the
instructional leader in building. The principal has a grave responsibility to establish a
culture focused on continuous learning to improve learning for all students. However, the
day-to-day demands and multiple priorities of a building principal make providing
ongoing, just-in-time embedded learning opportunities, including co-teaching, modeling,
demonstrations, and ongoing reflective conversations unlikely and impossible. Moreover,
no matter how effective a building principal is at coaching and providing descriptive
feedback to teachers, at the end of the day the principal is the teachers' evaluator.
Instructional coaches have the unique opportunity to provide collaborative
learning and support for teachers in a purely non-evaluative manner. Three teachers
addressed this in the instructional coaching survey. One teacher who recognized this
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concept as a strength of the program summed it up this way: "Being a liaison between the
principal and the staff. This individual in not evaluative, but definitely helps the teachers
get the important things necessary in order to succeed" (PRSTD0l 5). Instructional
coaching literature has highlighted the importance of a coach remaining as a cocollaborator and colleague working and learning together, rather than taking on the role
of an evaluator (Gallucci et al. , 201 0; Knight, 2007; Makibbin & Sprague, 1993 ; Marsh et
al. , 2008).
Fourth and finally, the most critical aspect to ensure successful instructional
coaching is hiring the right people. The coaches ' interpersonal skills and more
specifically, their ability to build relationships with people undoubtedly impacts teachers'
willingness to work with the instructional coaches (Borman & Feger, 2006; Ertmer et al. ,
2005 ; Kowal & Steiner, 2007). One teacher summed up the importance of the coach and
teacher relationship:
[My coach] is a great listener. [My coach] understands what it is like to be in the
classroom and is always willing to help any teacher with any part of instruction
they may need. [My coach' s] people skills are what they need to be to be
effective. My coach] is very knowledgeable and knows how to move teachers
toward improving instruction. (PRSTD0012)
Conclusions
Public perceptions regarding instructional coaching are varied and often based
upon flaws of understanding around instructional coachin~ and the intended purpose in
school s. One has only to look as far as the local newspaper to find articles and opinions
related to instructional coaching. Whether it' s the local school board with the rant that the
program is too expensive and there are other ways to spend the money or school
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personnel with the cry for more support and more help in meeting the rigorous demands
to meet annual yearly growth, the infusion of instructional coaches has become a reality
in many schools across the country.
Overwhelming positive feedback on the instructional coaching survey indicated
that Summerset District has teacher buy-in for the importance of using instructional
coaches to improve instructional practices and student learning. The process involved in
substantially changing teachers' instructional practices is time-consuming and stressful,
and achievement results may not be felt for several years (Snow-Renner & Lauer, 2005).
Administrators and teachers will need to persevere and keep a laser-like focus on
improving instructional practices that impact student learning.
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ENDNOTES
1

Specific quotes and observations for participants are labeled in order to find the quotes
in the original documents located in Saturate. This notation includes the specific
transcript and location of the quote, e.g. "COTDO 16" stands for classroom
observation, text data located in Saturate, and participant number.

2

Specific post-observation interview quotes for participants are labeled in order to find
the quotes in the original documents located in Saturate. This notation includes
the specific transcript and location of the quote, e.g. "POITD020" stands for postobservation interview, text data located in Saturate, and participant number.

3

Specific open-ended survey responses are labeled in order to find the quotes in the
original documents located in Saturate. This notation includes the specific
transcript and location of the quote, e.g. "PRSTD012" stands for participant
response on survey, text data located in Saturate, and participant number.
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APPENDIX A
EMAIL INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY

Dear

(School Name)

Language Arts and Math Teachers,

I would like to invite you to a Research Recruitment Meeting on (date/time)
at
(School Name/location)
to tell you about a unique opportunity to participate
in a research study.
I am currently working on my doctorate at University of Northern Iowa and I plan to
conduct the research for my dissertation in Waukee Schools. The focus of my study is on
the impact of instructional coaches on student achievement, teacher implementation of
research-based instructional strategies, and teachers' perceptions of instructional
coaching support.
At the Research Recruitment Meeting I will tell you more information about the specific
research questions, the process/procedures necessary for this study, and what your role
would be in this study.
You are under no obligation to participate in this study. Your participation is strictly
voluntary. I have attached the IRB Consent Form to provide you with more detailed
information regarding your potential role in this study.
I am looking forward to providing you with more information on the --~d~a~te~/t=im~e
_ _ _at
(School name/location)
Sincerely,
Sharon Ingebrand
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APPENDIXB
RESEARCH SUMMARY

Recruitment Meeting Talking Points
Clear Purpose of Meeting:
As noted in your email, you have been invited to this meeting today to learn more
about a unique opportunity to participate in a research study. This research study
fulfills requirements towards a doctorate from UNI.
About the Study:
This study will examine the impact of instructional coaching on teachers'
implementation of research-based practices and student achievement. The study
will also examine teachers' perceptions of the impact and effectiveness of
instructional coaching.
Three specific questions will be examined:
(1) Is student achievement in reading and math impacted as a result of
instructional coaches in middle schools?
(2) What evidence of research-based instructional strategies is evident in middle
school classrooms?
(3) What are teachers' perceptions regarding the effectiveness of the instructional
coaching?
The results of this study will be written in my dissertation, shared with my
committee, and presented to the school board. You will also have an opportunity
to see the results.

Participation Information:
You have been selected as a potential participant due to your teaching assignment. This
study will specifically examine the impact of instructional coaching in 6th and 7th grade
language arts and math classrooms.

Commitments:
Here are the commitments required for participation:
• You will be observed for one lesson last approximately 30-40 minutes. The
researcher will script the lesson during the observation.
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•
•
•

You will be interviewed following your observation to clarify lesson details and
answer researcher questions. This interview will take 10-15 minutes.
You may miss a few minutes in the period immediately following your observation.
The researcher will have coverage arranged for you during the interview.
You will complete an Instructional Coach Survey regarding your perceptions of the
effectiveness of instructional coaching.
The instructional coach survey will be completed online.
Your confidentiality will be maintained to the degree permitted by the technology
used. Specifically, no guarantees can be made regarding the interception ofdata sent
via the Internet by any third parties.

Confidentiality:
The information gathered in this study is confidential and will in no way impact you and
your work in Waukee or your instructional coach and their work in Waukee.
Upon completion of the study all data/information collected for purposes of the study will
be destroyed.
Information obtained during this study, which could identify you, will be kept
confidential. The summarized findings with no identifying information will be shared at
my dissertation defense and may be published in an academic journal or presented at a
scholarly conference.

Right to Refuse or Withdraw:
Your participation is completely voluntary. You are free to not participate or withdraw
from participation at any time, and by doing so, you will not be penalized or lose benefits
to which you are otherwise entitled.
If you choose not to participate, you will resume all teacher responsibilities and duties as
assigned.

Your building principals and your instructional coach will not be informed who
participates and who does not.

Questions or Comments
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APPENDIXC
THANK YOU LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS

[Date]
Dear Research Study Participant,
Thank you for taking the times to participate in this research study on the impact of the
instructional coaching program in Waukee Schools.
I appreciated your willingness to let me observe in your classrooms and your willingness
to respond to the follow-up interview questions. I also appreciate the time you took to
complete the online survey regarding your perceptions and experiences with the
instructional coaches.
At a time that is convenient for you, I will be purchasing a pizza lunch for you as a way
of showing my appreciation and gratitude for your participation.
I hope that your experience has been positive and that you' ll consider participating in
additional research studies conducted in the district.
Again, thank you for your participation in this research study.
Sharon Ingebrand
Doctoral Student
University of Northern Iowa
515-494-2206
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APPENDIXD
CLASSROOM OBSERVATION SCALES REVISED

Team:

i\C.orllt~ ~
School of Education
Cent.er for Gifted Education
2003
Funded by the Jacob Javits Grant,
United States Department of Education
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The William and Mary Classroom Observation Scales, Revised (Part 2)
Teacher ObservaJion
l.bula A1tny, Ph.IJ.
Jeanne Smu;k, Ph.D.
Annu Feng, Ed.D.
Dionns Dnmmtond, M.Ed.
Tamra StamlNmgh, M.U

Joyce VanTa.ssel-Ba.ska, Ed.D.
Bruu Brud,n, Ph.D.

Directions: Please employ the following scale as you rate each of the checldist items. Rate each item according to how well
the teacher charact.eristic or behavior was demonstrated during the obser.'ed ins.tmctional activity. Each item is judged on an
individual, self-contained basis, reganlless ,of its relationship to an overall set of behaviors relevant to the cluster heading.
...

3=Effedive
The teacher evidenced careful
pllllinmg aii.d classioom
flexibility in implementation
of the behavior, eliciting millly

appropriate student respolllic$..
The teacher was clear, and
gusaaintd focus on the
purposes of learning.

-

···-· ··

-··

············- -- ·-·· ·

2=Somewhat Eftectlve

N/0 = Not Observed

l=lneffec:ilve

The teacbercvi~ $Orne

The le9ehi:r cvidenoed little or

planning andlorclassroom
flexibility in implementation
of lhc behavior, eliciting wme
appropriate student resp(lll$e$.
The teacher was so!l11CW11Ci

no plillmlig andlot clas!lrtlOm
RCltibility in implemcntJwQn
of the behavior, elidting
mirtlmiil ~ ~1uden1
rt$p01tSCS. The teachtt was

clear and fOCU$tid on ihe

tmelear iUid iilimCIIScd

pwposes of lcarrting.

tcgatding the purpose or
learning.

The listed behavior Wll5 not
dmlonstrillcd during !he time of

!he obseruttion.
(NOI'B: There must be an obvloo1
attempt made ferthe certain behavior
to be ralrld "ineffective" !llSll!ad of
"notobliCl'Ved''.)

General Teaehirur Behaviors
Curriculum Plan.nine and Delivery

2

1

N/0

3

2

1

N/0

3

2

1

N/0

3

The teacher...
I . set rugh exneciations for student
nee.
2. incomorated activities for students to am>lv new knowled2e.
3. engaged students in planning, monitoring or assessing their
learnin2.
4. encoura~ students to express their thoughts.
5. had students reflect on what thev had learned.
~

Comments:

Differentiated Teachins: Behaviors
Accommodations for Individual DifftrtnctJ
The teacher...
6. provided opportunities for independent or group learning to promote
depth in understanding co:ntenL
7. accommodated in.di vidual or subgroup differences (e.g., through
indi\lldual conferencing, student or teacher choice in material
selection and task: assiimments.)
8. encouraged mnltiple internretations ofevents and situations.
9. allowed students to discover key ideas individually through
structured activities and/or ouestions.

Comments:
Problem Solving
The teacher...
10. emploved brainstorming techniques..
11 . enira2ed students in problem identification and definition
12. engaged students in solution-finding activities and comprehensive
solution articulation.

Comments:
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Crilictzl Thinking SWtegia

I

3

2

1

N/0

I

3

2

1

N/0

The teac:her ...

13. encouraged students to judge ,or evaluate situations, problems, or
issues
14. engaged students in comparing and conns.ting: ideas
(e.i .• analvze ienerated ideas)
IS. provided opportunities fur students to generalize from concrete
data or information to the abstract
16. encouraged student synthesis or summary of information within
or across discinlines.

Comments:
Crtali,e Thi.nkine Strate~la
The teacher...

17. solicited many diverse thoughts about issues or ideas.
18. engaged students in the exploration of diverse points of view to
reframe ideas..
19. encouraged students to demonstrate open*mindedness and tolerance
of '
"'ve sometimes ntavful solutions to oroblems.
20. provided opportunities for students to develop and elaborate on their
ideas.

Comments:
RtsUU'th Sll'aUgies
(It i.r atypical for :hue to be obs11rved in OM

2
1
3
N/0
I
I
session. Some ttacMn, however, may use Iii/nu #21-25 wi'thin a single

-oerlod to illustrate lhelull research process to studenl:s. Please note tlwse obs11rva.t1ons in the cumme:nts section.}
The teac:her ...
21. required students to gather evidence from multiple sources through
research-based techniques (e.g.• print, non-print, internet, selfinvestiation via smvevs. interviews. etc.).
22. provided opponunities for students to analyze dam and represent it
in ft--~~te charts, l!ranhs. or tables.
23. a&k:ed questions to assist students in making inferences from data
and drawinl!: conclusions.
24. encouraged students to determine implications and consequences of
findinis.
25. provided time for students to oommnnicate research study findings
to relevant audiences in a formal reoort and/or presentation.

Comments:

Additional Comments:
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The Willio.m and Mary Clllssroom Obserw.uion Stohs, Revi.ted (Part 3)
Studimt Observation
Joyce VanTassel-Basu,. &LD.; Broce Bracxtn, Ph.D.; Diann Drummond, M.Ed

StudentR

t.o General Oum>om Teacher ·

Engaged In Genttal Clusroom Behaviors
Student!i:
L de.moostrated a hli!h level of nerformance.
2. annlied new leamimt
3. demonstrated Qlanful monitorl,ru!. or e:valwllin2 b~aviQt,
4. articulated lhinkinl! ~ , (e.2., verbal mediallon).
5. re.fleeted on learning

Most
>15%

on

Many

Some

Few

50-75%

25-50$

<25'l,

None

N/A

None

NIA

None

NIA

None

NIA

None

NIA

None

NIA

Comments:

StudentRemo.DSM t-0 Diffl:erentlated Tea

Engaged .I n Divene Selt-.$dected or Seit-paced Acllv.ltla
Studmt!i:
6. worlred on nmrect.s ttldividually OJ' in uairs/£1'Qum.
7. worlred on tiered assignments or tasks of choice.
8. exolored multiole inte
9. disc:overed cenlral Ideas through structured activities andlor
auestion& asked.

Most
>15%

12Behaviors

Many

Some

Few

5().:75%

25-50$

<25'l,

Comments:
Engaged In Prob~m-solvtng Stra~
Studfflts:
10. brainstormed ideas or altemati,,-e oosst"billties.
11. defined Droblems.
12. identified and imnlemented solutions to oroblems.

Most

Many

Some

Few

>75%

S0.1S%

25-50$

<25'l,

Comments:
Engat;ffl in CrilJttil Thinkbtc Stnucf•

Most

Students:
13. made judgments about or evaluated situalions, prablems, or issues.
14. romoarcd and contrasted ideas and conccms.
finm socclfic to abstract tmta oc information.
1.'i.
16. svnihem.cd or summarized information within or IICtOss discinlincs.
C.Omments:

>75%

50--75%

Engllgf:d in Creath'f: ~ Stmttgies
Studentil:
17. demoastratcd idcational. fluencv,
18. expklml diverse wavs to think about asittJation/ob>t'i'.tlcvcnt.
19. offa:ed imaginat:h.·e, soliltlimes playful, suggestiom 11S solutions to
mobk:ms.
20. mm.wed cxrunnles and illll$ttlliions of idw.
C.Omments:

Most
>15%

Many

Some

50-7S%

2$.509,

M.any

Some
25-50~

Few
<25%

..

Engaged in Rtsearch Strategics
Stu.dentil:
21. gsthcrcd c,-idcnce through research lccbniqucs (e.g., surveys.
. .J $01ltcC docnracnts).
intttVic.ws. arudvsis of nrimllt'V and
22, manipulated and tnmsfonncd data to be intcrmctcd.
23. made infcrc:nces finm data and drew eon.clusions.
24. determined the implications and ooll$CQUcnces of situations.
.. !)..
25. CC>mmunicatcd fmdirurs (e.g•• rcoort. oral

Comments:

Most

Many

Some

>15%

.50-75%

2S-,50\t,

Few
<25%

Few
<25%
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Teacher Interview Qn~tions
Discuss the following questions with the teacher observed after each observation period. (Approximate time: 15 minutes)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Did you have a written lesson plan for this lesson?_ yes _ no
How would you characterize the purpose of the lesson?
What were your instructional objectives for the previous lesson with this class?
What content will you cover in your subsequent lesson?
5. What plans do you have to address homework or extensions of this lesson?
6. How do you intend to assess outcomes for this lesson? Ftnal outcomes for the unit?
7. Are there any aspects of the lesson you would like to clarify before this observation is finalized?
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APPENDIXE
INSTRUCTIONAL COACHING SURVEY

Teacher Information:
At which school do you teach? (Drop down menu)

D WMS
GJ.
sMs_·_.....______- ___

......&.

At which grade level do you teach? (Drop down menu)

D
D
D

6

th

7th

8th

,what curriculum content do you teach?
0 Math
G] Languag~e ~A!.l
rts
~ -------,.;.,..,......;,...u;;.;....,;;........,.-.,~@M£1-.....:.

How many years have you been teaching?
(Drop down Menus)

In WCS?

How often do you work with your instructional coach?
o Not yet
oOnce per semester
oOnce per month
oWeekly
oDaily

Overall?
Less than 2
3-9 years
6-10 years
11+ years

oTwice per month

Please rate the impact instructional coaching on your classroom practices:
Coaching is helping me imJ?rove my practice in respect to classroom.instruction.

Coaching is helping me improve my management of the learning environment (room
arrangement, schedule, routines/procedures, choice boards, student behavior, etc).
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

oNeither agree nor disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree
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Coaching is helping me increase student achievement.
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

oNeither agree nor disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree

Please rate your experience with the instructional coach in the following
areas:

The instructional coach communicates candidly and constructively.
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

o Neither agree nor disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree

The instructional coach demonstrates advanced knowledge in current assessment practices.
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

o Neither agree nor disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree

The instructional coach is readily available to help.
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

o Neither agree nor disagree

What are areas of strength for the instructional coach?

What areas do you recommend for improvement?
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Please rate your overall view of the Instructional Coaching Program in the
following areas:

My principal is supportive of the instructional coaching program.

oStrongly Agree o Agree oNeither agree nor disagree

oDisagree

oStrongly

Overall, the instructional coaching program is effective for improving classroom practices.
oStrongly Agree

o Agree

oNeither agree nor disagree

What are the strengths of the instructional coaching program?

What would improve the instructional coaching program?

oDisagree

oStrongly Disagree
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APPENDIXF
INSTRUCTIONAL COACHING SURVEY RESULTS-DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

n

M

SD

Impact Average

22

4.06

.56

Improve instructional strategies

22

4.18

.59

Improve management

22

3.55

.96

Improve assessment

22

4.36

.58

Increase Student Achievement

22

4.00

.69

Improve differentiation

22

4.18

.50

Experience Average

22

4.62

.38

IC has expertise

22

4.55

.67

IC communicates candidly
IC has differentiation
knowledge
IC has assessment knowledge

22

4.68

.48

22

4.68

.48

22

4.59

.50

IC provides useful resource

22

4.50

.60

IC readily available to help

22

4.73

.46

Program Average

22

4.51

.38

Clear role

22

4.32

.57

Principal is supportive

22

4.73

.55

Culture is safe

22

4.73

.46

Program improves practices

22

4.50

.60

Improves Ss achieve

22

4.27

.70

Note. Items in bold indicate the heading used when averaging individual survey questions
based on category.

